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ADVENTURES OF BINDLE

CHAPTER I

THE COMING OF THE LODGER

BANG I even Bindle was startled by the
emphasis with which Mis. Bindle placed
upon the supper-table a large pie-dish

containing a savoury-smelling stew.
" Anythink wrong ? " he enquired solicitously,

gazing at Mrs. Bindle over the top of the evening
paper.

"Wrong!" she cried. "Is there anything
right ?

"

" Well, there's beer, an' Beatty, an' the boys
wot's fightin'," began Bindle suggestively.

" Don't talk to me I
" Mrs. Bindle banged a

plate of stew in front of Bindle. to which he
applied himself earnestly.

For some minules the only sound was that
occasioned by Bindle's enjojmient of his supper, as
he proceeded to read the newspaper propped up
in front of him.

"You're nice company, aren't you?" cried
Mrs. Bindle, making a dive with the spoon at a
potato, which she transferred to her plate. "I
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might be on a desert island for all the company
you are."

Bindle gazed at Mrs. Bindle over the small
bone from which he was detaching the last ves-
tiges of nutriment by means of his teeth. He
replaced the bone on the edge of his plate m
silence.

" You think ofnothing but your stomach." Mrs.
Bindle continued angrily. " Look at you now !,"

" Well, now, ain't you funny ! " remarked Bindle,
as he replaced his glass upon the table. " If I'm
chatty, you say, ' 'Old your tongue !

' If I ain't
chatty, you ask why I ain't a-makin' love to you."

After a moment's silence he continued medi-
tatively: "I kept rabbits, silkworms, an' a
special kind o' performin' flea, an' I seemed to
get to understand 'em all ; but women—well, you
may search me I " and he pushed his plate from
him as a sign of repletion.

Mrs. Bindle rose from the table. Bindle
watched her curiously ; it was never wise to
enquire what course was to follow.

"I answered an advertisement to-day," she
announced, as she banged an apple-pie upon the
table.

With difficulty Bindle withdrew his interest
from the pie to Mrs. Bindle's statement.

" You don't say so," he remarked pleasantly.
" And about time, I should think, with food

gomg up as it is," she continued, as she hacked
out a large V-shaped piece of pie-crust which she
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transferred to a plate, and proceeded to dab apple
beside it.

Bindle regarded her uncomprehendingly.
"In The Gospel Sentinel." She vouchsafed

the information grudgingly and, rising, she fetched
a paper from the dresser and threw it downm front

of Bindle, indicating a particular part of the page
with a vicious stab of her fore-finger.

Bindle picked up the paper. The spot indicated
was the column headed "Wanted." He read:

"Christian Home wanted by single gentle-

man, chapel-goer, temp^ance, quiet, musical,
home-comforts, good-cooking, moderate terms.
References given and required. Apply Lonely
c/o The Gospel Sentinel."

Bindle looked up from the paper at Mrs. Bmdle.
" WeU ? " she challenged.

He turned once more to the paper and re-read
the advertisement with great deliberation, for-

getful of his fast-cooling plate.

"Well," remarked Bindle judicially, " this is a
Christian 'ome right enough, plenty of soap an'
water, with an 'ymn or two thrown in so as you
won't notice the smell. Cookin's good likewise,

an' as for 'ome-comforts, if we ain't got 'em, who
'as? There's sweepm' an' scrubbin' an' mats
everywhere, mustn't smoke in the parlour unless
you 'appen to be the chimney, and of course
there's you, the biggest 'ome-comf<Mrt of all.
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Y«! BIrs. B./' he concluded, shaking his headwith 0oomy conviction, "we got enough 'omecomfo^ to start a colony, I'i alwaysTrippSi'

Bindle applied himself to the apple-pie with
ODIOUS relish, glancing from time'^to^tL^
JHe Gospel Senttnel.

;;
WeU ?" demanded BIrs. Bindle once more.
I was ]est wonderin'," said Bindle.
What about ?

"

^^

"I was jest wonderin*," continued Bindle.why we want a lodger, us like two love-bird^
a-smgm' an' a-cooin' aU day long

"

vJi^^i,*^"* *^? housekeeping? " demanded
Mrs. Bmdle aggressively.^^t 'ousekeepin' ? " enquired Bindle inno-

." ^^\*^* ^°"sekeeDing/' repeated Mrs. Bindle^th nang wrath, as if Bindle were directly

«
^^'" ^"ggested Bindle helpfuUy.

dema^d'd"" ' *° '"''^ ^°*' ^"^^ ™^*
' " ^^«

teiiiltitT''
*''''' "'"'' '"'''

'

" ^' '"^"^^

;;
Don't be a fool! Bindle." was the response.

gom' to be a fool with that there
lodger 'angin' about," retorted Bindle. "

If
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starts a-plajon' about wi' my 'Ome Comfort,

'ell find 'b jaw closed for alterations. I'm a des-

perate feller where my 'eart's concerned. There

was poor 'ole 'Orace only the other day. Jest

back from thd front 'e was."

Bindle paused and shook his head mourn-

fully.

" Horace who ? " demanded Mrs. Bindle.

" 'Orace Gaze," replied Bmdle. " Nice cove too,

'e is.

" * 'Ullo ! 'Orace,' I calls out, when I sees 'im

jest a-comin' from the station with all 'is kit

" ' Cheerio,' says 'e.

"
' The missisTl be glad to see you,* I says.

" * She don't know I'm 'ere yet,' 'e says.

" ' Didn't you send 'er a telegram ?
' I asks.

Telegram I ' says 'e, * not 'arf.'

Why not ?
'

' Lord ! ain't you a mug, Joel ' says "e ; 'you

don't catch me a-trustin' women, I got my own
way, I 'ave,' says 'e, mysterious like

" ' What b it ? ' I asks 'im.

*' * Well, I goes 'ome,' says 'e, * 'er thinkin' me
at the front, rattles my key in the front door,

then I nips round to the back, an' catches the

blighter every time
!

'

"

" I won't listen to your disgusting stories," said

Mrs. Bindle angrily.

Disgustin' ? " said Bindle incredulously.

You've a lewd mind, Bindle."

Well, well!" remarked Bindle, "it's some-

««

««
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*4 ADVENTURES OF BINDLE^^ 'T t ?*""* •* »"• "'• •»»"* the onlyflung they don't tax as war profits."
^

Jl*^V''* *° •* ""^ "•'« tte lodger

"Lockers ain't to be trusted," said Bindle

monqr-box orf they goes with yoir mbsis:

tffteydon^ pond. a,, canary. Nol"hec,^ndudS
w^th conviction, "lodgers ain't to be depended

"That's right, go on ; but you're not hurtinc
me. snapped Mre. Bindle, rising to clear awa^

now I m to feed you on your wages." She stood,
her hands on her hips, looking down upon lindle
with chaUenge in her eye.

" My wages I why. I'm gettin' "

\i!i ^rT'^i"^'!.^^**
y^'^'^* getting." interrupted

Mre. Bmd^e. "You eat aU you get and more,
and you know it. Look at the price of food
and me waitmg m queues half the day to get it for
you. You re not worth it." she concluded with
conviction.

^r ' f^'^'
^'*'- ^"" ""^P"^^ ^^^« good-humour-

e(Uy I am t worth 'alf the love wot women 'ave
ad for me."
Mrs Bindle sniffed. " You always was fond of

your food, she continued, as if reluctant to let
slip a topic so incontrovertible.
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"I was, Mrs. B.," agreed Bindle; "an' wot is

more I probably always ^hall be as long as you go on
cookin' it. Wot I shall do when you go or! with

the lodger, I don't know," and Bindle wagged
his head from side to side in utter despon-

dency.

Mrs. Bindle made an unprovoked attack upon
the kitchen fire.

"Well," said Bindle after a pause, "if it's

rations or a lodger, I suppose it's got to be a lodger,

'

and he drew a deep sigh of resignation. He turned

once more to The Gospel Sentinel. " Musical,

too, ain't 'e," he continued. "I wonder wot *e

plays, the Jew's 'arp or a drum ? Seems a rare

sport 'e does, chapel-goer, temperance, quiet,

musical, fond of 'ome-comforts, good cookin' ; an'

don't want to pay much ; regular blood I should

call 'im."
" He's coming to-night to see the place," Mrs.

Bindle announced, "and don't you go and make
me feel ashamed. You'd better keep out of the

room."
" 'Ow could you I " cried Bindle reproachfully,

as he proceeded to light his pipe. " Me "

" Don't do that !
" snapped Mrs. Bindle.

Bindle regarded her over the flaming match
with eyebrows raised interrogatingly.

" Perhaps he doesn't smoke," she explained.
" But I ain't goin' to give up tobacco," said

Bindle with decision. " 'Oly Angels I me with a

wile an' a lodger an' no pipe 1

1$
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He looked about him as if in search of sympathy.

Then turning to Mrs. Bindle, he demanded :

" You mean to say I got t'o give up smokin* for
a lodger! " Indignation had smoothed out the
wnnkles round his eyes and stilled the twitchings
at the comers of his mouth.

" It doesn't matter after he's here," Mrs. Bindle
responded sagely.

Siowly the set-expression vanished fromBindle's
face

; the wrinkles and twitches returned, and he
breathed a sigh of elaborate relief.

" Mrs. B./' he said admiringly, " you 'aven't
lived for nineteen years with your awful wedded
'usband, lovin'. 'onourin' an' obeyin"im—I don't
think—without leamin' a thing or two." He
winked knowingly.

" \es," he continued, apparently addressing a
fly upon the ceiling, " we'U catch our lodger first an*
smoke 'un afterwards, all of which is good business.
Funny *ow religion never seems to make you too
simple to—"

Bindle was interrupted by a knockmg at the
outer-door. Mrs. Bindle porformed a series of
movements with amazing celerity. She removed
and folded her kitchen-apron, placing it swiftly
in the dresser-drawer, gave a hasty glance in the
looking-glass over the mantelpiece to assure
herself that all was well with her personal appear-
ance and, finally, slipped into the parlour to light
the gas. She was out again in a second and, as
she passed into the passage leading to the outer-
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door, ibe threw back at Bindle the one word
" Remember/' pregnant with as much meaning
at that uttered two and a half centuries before in
Whitehall

" Nippy on 'er feet is Mrs. B.," muttered Bindle
admiringly, as he listened intently to the murmur
of voices and the sound of footiteps in the passage.
Presently the parlour-door closed and then—silence

Bindle fidgeted about the kitchen. He was
curious as to what was taking place in the parlour
and, above all. what manner of man the prospective
lodger would turn out to be. He picked up the
evening paper, endeavouring to read what the
Austrian Prime Minister thought of the prospects
of peace, what Berlin thought of the Austrian
Prime Minister, what the Kaiser thought of the
Almighty, and what the Almighty was pen*iitted to
think of the Kaiser. But international politics
and the War had lost their interest. Bindle was
conscious that he was on the eve of a crisis in
Lis home life.

" 'Ow the injiarubber ostridge can a cove read
when 'e aint smokin' ? " he muttered discon-
tentedly as he paused to listen. He had detected
a movement in the parlour.

Yes ; the door had been opened. There was
again the murmur of voices, steps along the pas-
sage and, finally, the sound of the outer-door
closing. A moment later Mrs. Bindle entered.

Bindle looked up expectantly ; but remember-
ing that curiosity was the last thing cakulated
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to open Mrs. Bindle's set lips, he became engrossed

in his paper.

Mrs. Bindle seated herself opposite to him and,

smoothing her skirt, "folded 'er 'ands on 'ei

supper," as Bindle had once expressed it.

" He's coming Monday," she proclaimed with

the air of one announcing an event of grave

national importance.
" Does 'e smoke ? " enquired Bindle anxiously.

" He does not," replied Mrs. Bindle with undis-

guised satisfaction ; " but," she added, as if claim-

ing for some hero the virtue of self-abnegation,

"he doesn't object to it—m moderation," she

added significantly.
. „ ..i

"Well, that's somethink." admitted Bindle

as he proceeded to light his long-neglected pipe.

" There was pore 'ole Alf Gorley wot beer made

sick ; but 'e used to like to see other coves with a

skinfuL"
" Don't be disgusting, Bindle," snapped Mrs.

Bindle, piqued that his apparent lack of inter-

est in the lodger gave her no opportunity of impart-

ing the information she was bursting to divulge.

" Wot's disgustin' ? " demanded Bindle.

" Him, watching men making beasts of them-

selves," retorted Mrs. Bindle.

" Them makin' beasts o' themselves 1
" Bmdle

exclaimed. "If you'd ever seen Alf after 'alf

a pint o' beer, you wouldn't 'ave said it was them

wot was makin' beasts o'
-"

" Mr. Hearty will like him," mterrupted Mrs.

! i
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Bindle, unable longer to keep of! the subject of

the lodgei . Mr. Hearty had married Mrs. Bindle 's

sister, and had become a prosperous greengrocer.

'Earty like Alf ! 'Old me. 'Orace !
" cried Bindle.

I meant Mr. Gupperduck," said Mrs. Bindle

with dignity.

" Mr. Wot-a-duck !
" Bindle cried, his interest

too evident for concealment.
" Mr. Josiah Gupperduck," repeated Mrs. Bindle

with unction. *' That is his name."
Bindle whistled, a long low sound of joy and

wonder. " Well, I'm damned !
" he exclaimed.

" Don't you swear before me, Joseph Bindle,"

cried Mrs. Bindle angrily; "for I won't stand

it."

" Gupperduck !
" repeated Bmdle with obvious

enjoyment. " Sounds like a patent mackintosh."
" Oh ! you may laugh," said Mrs. Bindle,

drawing in her lips, " you may laugh ; but hell

be company for me. He plays too." She could

no longer restrain her desire to tell all she knew
about Mr. Gupperduck.

*' Is it the Jew's 'arp, or the drum wot 'e plays ?
"

enquired Bindle presentlj'.

" It's neither," replied Mrs. Bindle, " it's the
accordion."

Bindle groaned. Mentally he visualised Mr.
Hearty's hjonn-singing Sunday evenings, plus Mr.
Gupperduck and his accordion.

" Well, well !
" he remarked philosophically,

" I suppose we're none of us perfect."
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" He's a very good man, an' he's goin' to join

our chapel/' announced Mrs. Bindle with satis-

faction.

Bindle groaned again. " 'Earty, an' Mrs. B.« an'

01c Buttercup," he muttered. "Joe Bindle,

you'll be on the saved-bench before you know
where you are

;
" and rising he went out, much

to the disappointment of Mrs. Bindle, who was
prepared to talk " lodger " until bed-time.

To Bindle the lodger was something between a

convention and an institution. He was a being

around whom a vast tradition had accumulated.

In conjunction with the mother-in-law he was,
** on the halls," the source from which all humour
flo' 3d. His red nose, umbrella and bloater were
ageless.

He was a sower of discord in other men's houses,

waxing fat on the produce of a stranger's labour.

He would as cheerfully go ofi with his landlord's

wife for ever, as with the unfortunate man's shirt

or trousers for a few hours, thus losing him a
day's work.

Nemesis seemed powerless to dog the footsteps

of the lodger, retribution was incapable of tracking

him down. He was voracious of appetite, prolific

of explanation, eternally on the brink of aiOSuence,

for ever in the slough of debt.

He was a prince of parasites, a master of

optimism, a model of obtuseness. He could achieve

more, and at less cost to himself, than a Gypsy.
He was as ancient as the hills, as genial as the
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sunshine, as cheerful as an expectant relative
at the death-bedside of wealth. He was unthink-
able, unforgetable, unejectable, living on all men
for all time.

Nations rose and declined, kings came and
went, emperors soared and fell ; but the lodger
stayed on.

Bindle looked forward to the coming of Mr.
Gupperduck with keen inte ist. Since the evening
of his tall, Mrs, Bindle had become uncommuni-
cative.

" Wot's 'e do ? " Bmdle had enquked.
" He's engaged upon the Lord's work," she had

replied, and proved unamenable to all further
mterrogation.

On the Monday Bindle was home from work
early, only to be informed that Mr. Gupperduck
would not arrive until eight o'clock.

" Now you just be careful what you say, Bindle,"
Mrs. Bindle had admonished him as she busied
herself with innumerable saucepans upon the
stove.

" Don't you be nervous, Mrs. B.," he reassured
her, sniffing the savoury air with keen anticipation,
" there ain't nothink wrong with my conversa-
tion once I gets goin'. Wot about drink ? " he
demanded as he unhooked from the dresser the
blue and white jug with the crimson butterfly

just beneath the spout.

"He's temperance," replied Mrs. Bindle with
unction.
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" WeU. I 'ope 'e looks it/' was Bindle's comment

as he went out.

When time permitted, Bhidle's method of fetcli-

ing the supper-beer was what he described as
" 'alf inside and 'alf in the jug," which meant
that he spent half an hour in pleasant con-
verse with congenial spirits at The Yellow
Ostrich.

When he returned to Fenton Street, Mr. Gupper-
duck had arrived. Depositing the jug upon the
table with deliberation, Bindle turned to welcome
the guest.

" Pleased to see you, Mr. Gutter "He paused.
the name had momentarily escaped him.

" Gupperduck, Mr. Josiah Gupperduck," volun-
teered the lodger.

•' It am't easy, is it ? " said Bmdle cheerfully.
" Must 'ave caused you a rare lot o' trouble, a
name like that."

Mr. Gupperduck eyed hun disapprovingly. He
was a small, thm man, with a humourless cast of
face, large round spectacles, three distinct wisps
of overworked hair that failed to conceal his
baldness, a short brown beard that seemed to
stand out straight from his chin, and a red nose.
His up^er lip was bare, save for a three days'
growth of bristles.

" Looks like a owl wet's been on the drink," was
Bindle's mental comment. " You can read 'is

'ole 'istory in the end of 'is nose."
" Been a pleasjint day," remarked Bindle con-
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versationaUy. quite forgetful that it had rained
continuously since early morning.

" Pleasant I
" interrogated Mr. Gupperduck.

Bindle suddenly remembered. " For the ducks,
I mean/' he said ; then with inspiration added,
"not for Gupperducks."

" Bindle !
" admonished Mrs. Bindle. " You

forget yourself."

"Oh, don't mind me, Mr. G.," said Bindle;
" there ain't no real 'arm in me."
Bmdle proceeded to put " an 'ead on the beer."

This he did by pouring it into the glass from a
distance of fully a yard and with astonishing
accuracy. Catching Mr. Gupperduck's eye, he
winked.

" Can't get an 'ead like that on lemonade," he
remarked cheerfully.

The atmosphere was constrained. Mr. Gupper-
duck was tured and hungry, Bindle was hungry
without being tired, and Mrs. Bindle was grimly
prepared for the worst.

" WeU, 'ere's long legs to the baby I
" cried

Bindle, raising his glass and drinking thu-stily.

Mrs. Bindle cast a swift glance at Mr. Gupper-
duck, who gazed at Bindle wonderingly over the
top of the spoon he was raising to Lis mouth.
The meal continued in silence. Bindle was

hypnotised by Mr. Gupperduck's ears. They stood
out from each side of his head like sign-boards,
as if determined that notb'*Tig should escape
them.
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After a time Mr. Gupperduck began to show

signs that the first ardour of his appetite had been
appeased.

"If it ain't a rude question, mister/* began
Bindle, " might I ask wot's your job ?

"

" I'm in the service of the Lord," replied Mr.
Gupperduck in a harsh tone.

" Trade union wages ? " queried Bindle with
assumed innocence.

" Bindle I " admonished Mrs. Bindle, " behave
yourself."

" I am a sower of the seed." said Mr. Gupper-
duck pompously and with evident self-satis-
faction.

"Well, personally myself," said Bindle, " I ain't
much belief in them allotments. You spend all
your time in diggin', gettin' yourself in an 'eU
of a mess, an' then somebody comes along an'
pinches your bloomin' vegetables."

" I refer to the spiritual seed," said Mr. Gupper-
duck. "I preach the word of God, the peace
that passeth all undeistanding."

Bindle groaned inwardly, and silence fell once
more over the board.

"Mrs. Bindle," said Mr. Gupperduck at
length, "you have given me a most excellent
supper."

Mrs. Bindle's lips became slightly visible.
" The Lord shall feed His flock,"remarked Mr.

Gupperduck apropos of nothing in particular,
"and *
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'E keeps a few little pickin's for Is Gupper

ducks." flashed Bindle.
" Bindle 1

" Mrs. Bindle glanced across at Mr.
Gupperduck. The two then entered into a con-
versation upon the ways of the Lord, about which
they both seemed to possess vast stores of the
most intimate information. From their con-
versation Bindle gathered that Mr. Gupperduck
was a lecturer in the parks, mission-halls and the
like, being connected with the Society for the
Suppression of Atheism.
"And what are the tenets of your spiritual

faith, Mr. Bmdle ?
*' Mr. Gupperduck suddenly

turned and addressed himself to Bindle.
" Wot's my wot ? " enquired Bindle with corru-

gated forehead.

"He's a blasphemer, Mr. Gupperduck, I'm
sorry to say," volunteered Mrs. Bindle.

Mr. Gupperduck regarded Bmdle as if Mrs.
Bindle had said he was the " Missing Link."

" Mr. Bindle," he said earnestly, " have you
ever thought of the other world ?

"

"Thought of the other world I
" Bindle ex-

claimed " If you lived with Mrs. B., you wouldn't
'ave much time for thinkin' of anythink else.

She's as dotty about 'eaven as an *en over a ' shop-
egg,' an' as for 'Earty, that's my brother-m-law,
well, 'Earty gets my goat when 'e starts about
'eaven an' angels."

"I fear you speak lightly of serious things,
Mr. Bindle," said Mr. Gupperduck harshly.
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'• Think of when the trumpet shall sound incor-
ruptible and 1

"

"Think o' when the aU-clear bugle sounds in
Fulham/* responded Bindle.

Mr. Gupperduck looked at Mrs. Bindle m
horror.

"Tm a special, you know," explained Bindle.
"I got to be on the listen for that bugle after the
air-raids. My 1 don't they jest nip back Into
then- httle beds again, feelin' 'ow brave they've
all been."

^

Mr. Gupperduck seemed to come to the con-
clusion that Bindle was hopeless. For the
next half-hour he devoted himself to conversing
with Mrs. Bindle about " the message " he was
engaged in delivering.

" You plays, don't you ? " enquired Bindle,
as Mr. Gupperduck rose.

"I am very fond of my accordion," replied
Mr. Gupperduck.

" I suppose you couldn't give us a tune ? " ven-
tured Bindle.

" Not to-night, Mr. Bmdle," said Mr. Gupper-
duck. " I have a lot to do to-morrow." Then,
as if suddenly remembering his pose, he added,'
"There is the Lord's work to be done on
the morrow, and His servant hath need of
rest."

Bindle stared. Mrs. Bindle regarded her lodger
with admiration tinctured with awe. When Mr.
Gupperduck could not call to mind an appro^.
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priate passage from the Scriptures, he invented
one.

" I'm sorry/' remarked Bindle, as Mr. Gupper-
duck moved towards the door. " I wanted you
to play a thing I picked up at The GranviUe
the other night. It was a rare good song, * II
You Squeeze Me Tighter, Jimmie, I ShaU Scream.
I can whistle it if " but Mr. Gupperduck was
gone.

Then the storm burst.
" You're a disgrace to any respectable 'ome,

Joseph Bmdle. that you are.v Mrs. Bindle broke
out as soon as Mr. Gupperduck's bedroom door
was heard to close.

" Me ? " enquired Bindle in obvious sui-prise.
" What must he think of us ? " demanded »frs.

Bindle. " You with your lewd and blasphemous

" Wot 'ave I done now ? " enquired Bindle in
an injured tone.

"Talkin' about babies' legs, and—and—oh

!

you make me ashamed, you do." Mrs. Bindle
proceeded to bang away the supper things.

" Steady on," admonished Bindle, " or you'll
'ave the Duck out o' bed."
"What nust 'e thmk of me with such an

'usband ? ' Mrs. Bindle's aitches were dropping
from her under the stress of her pent-up feel-
ings.

"Well! speakin' for myself," said Bindle,
relighting his pips, which had gone out, " he most
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Utdy thinks you're an uncommon lucky woman

^^.r«if^''': ^"^^ co-tinu^^
^
you re fickle, that's wot's the matter with

Mrs Bindle paused in the act of pouring waterov« the paed-up dishes in the sinfc *

vcJI.^ ** y'<'^ "Other cove wot takesy»ur ^^y„„ sort o' loses your taste for your

<»f^?ev^^*'*^«*^"«">'>'P-'

I i^Z!^'^l^' ***"
"'f

Gupperduck. Now
1 ask you, Mrs. B., wot would you think if I was

iL^^T"""'*
«^« » woman lodger ? NoH

I^ o- ^r- ^T"" ^°» ""' sive'^imT^Sa*
dose o gravy; at the same time we ain't goin'to faU m love with each other. If •« pa« isrent an behaves quiet like, then I 'aven't notthA

It s got to be -ands orf my missis, see 1^

w^*^*' J°S,'" * <J^y-min<ied beast," re-torted Mrs. Bmdle. snapping her jaws viciously.

.. h. «^^ "^ "^y °°' ^'" repUed Bindlea. he TOlked towards the door on hisVay to bed •

.^^J ^^ *°;/™ "^ P^"' «»<* otherlSe
glad-<ye, then I'm 'urt in my private feelin's.
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an' when I'm *urt in my private fedin's, I'm 'ot-
stuff, and he wmked gravely at the text on the
Jfltcnen waU containing some home troths for the
tnnsgressor.



CHAPTER II

A DOWNING STREET SENSATION

«ME ride eight miles on an 'orse I " ex-
claimed Bindle, looking up at the
foreman in surprise. " An' who's

a-comm' to 'old me on ?
"

Bindle stood in the yard of Messrs. Empson
ft Daley, cartage contractors, regarding a pair
of burly cart-horses, ready-harnessed, with the
traces thrown over their backs.

TTie foreman explained in the idiom adopted
by foremen that "orders is orders."

" You can ride on top, run beside, or 'ang onbemd
;

but you got to be at Merton at twelve
o clock "he said. " We jest 'ad a tdephonemes-
sage that a van's stranded this side o' Merton
'orses broken down, an' you an' Tippitt 'ave got
to take these 'ere and deUver the goods. Then
take the van where you're told, an' bring back
them ruddy 'oises 'ere, an' don't you forget it

"
Bmdle scratched his head through the blue

and white cricket cap he habitually wore. Horses
had suddenly assumed for him new significance,

80
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With elaborate intentncss he examined the par-
Ucular animal that had been assigned to him.

" Wot part d'you sit on, ole son ? " he enquired
of Tippitt, a pale, weedy youth, with a thin dark
moustache that curled into the comers of his
mouth. Tippitt's main characteristic was that
he always had a cigarette either stuck to his Up
or behind his ear. Sometimes both.

" On 'is tail/' replied Tippitt laconicaUy, his
cigarette wagging up and down as he spoke.

" Sit on 'is wot ? " cried Bindle. walking round
to the stem of his animal and examining the tail
with great attention. " Sit on 'is wot ?

"

" On 'is taU," repeated Tippitt without mani-
festmg any interest in the conversation. " Right
back on 'is 'aunches," he added by way of ex-
planation

; " more comfortable."
" Oh I " said Bindle, relieved, " I see. Pity

you can't say wot you mean, Tippy, ain't it ?
Personally, meself, I'd sooner sit well up, so as I
could put me arms round 'is neck. Hi I Spotty I

"

he caUed to an unprepossessing stable-hand.
" Bnng a ladder."

" A wot ? " enquired Spotty dully.
"A ladder," explained Bindle. "I got to

mount this 'ere Derby winner."
Spotty strolled leisurely across the yard to-

wards Bindle, and for a moment stood regarding
the horse in a detached sort of way.

" 111 give you a leg up, mate," he said accom-
modatingly.

n
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Bindle looked at the horse suspiciously and,

seeing there were no indications of vice, at the
same time realising that there was nothing else
to be done, he acquiesced.

" Steady on, ole sport," he counselled Spotty.
" Don't you chuck me clean over the other side."
With a dexterous heave. Spotty landed him

weU upon the animal's back. Bindle cahnly pro-
ceeded to throw one leg over, sitting astride.

" Not that way," said Tippitt, " both legs on
the near side."

"You can ride your nag wot way you like
Tippy," said Bindle ;

" but as for me, I likes to
'ave a leg each side. 'Ow the 'eU am I goin' to
'old on if I sit like a bloomin' lady. My Gawd 1

"

he exclaimed, passing his hand along the back-
bone of the animal, " if I don't 'ave a cushion I
shaU wear through in two ticks. 'Ere, Spotty,
give us a cloth o' some sort, then you can back
me as a two-to-one chance."

Tippitt, more accustomed than Bindle to such
adventures, vaulted Hghtly upon his animal,
and led the way out of the yard. For some
distance they proceeded at an ambling walk,
which Bindle found in no way inconvenient'
Just as they had entered the Fulham Road, where
It branches off from the Brompton Road an
urchin gave Bmdie's horse a flick on the flank
with a stick, sending it into a ponderous trot,
amidst the jangle and clatter of harness. Bindle
clutched wildly at the collar.

'f*
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" 'Ere, stop 'im, somebody ! 'Old 'im !

" he
yelled. "I touched the wrong button. V^'hoa,

steady, whoa, ole iron
!

" he shoute I Th.n
turning his head to one side he cal ^jd out:
"Tippy, Tippy, where the 'ell is the brake?
For Gawd's sake stop 'im before 'e shakes me into
a jeUy I

"

Tippitt's animal jangled up beside that on
which Bindle was mounted, and both once more
fell back into the ponderous lope at which they
had started. With great caution Bindle raised
himself into an upright position.

" I wonder wot made 'im do a thing like that,"
he said reproachfully. "Bruised me all over
'e 'as. I shan't be able to sit down for a month.
'Ere, stop 'im, Tippy. I'm gettin' orf."

Tippitt stretched out his hand and brought
both horses to a standstill. Bindle slipped un-
gracefully over his animal's tail.

" You can 'ave 'im, Tippy, ole sport, I'm goin'
to walk," he announced. " Wlien I get tired o'

walking, I'll get on a bus. I'll meet you at Wim-
bledon Common ;

" and Tippitt, his cigarette hang-
ing loosely from a still looser lower lip, reached
over, caught the animal's bridle and, without
comment, continued on his way westward.

"Well, live 'an learn," mumbled Bindle to
himself. " I don't care wot a jockey gets ; but
'e earns it, every penny. Fancy an 'orse bein' as
'ard as that. Catch you up presently, Tippy,"
he cried. " Mind you don't fall wf," and Bindle
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tamed into The Drag and Hounds " for somethink
to take the bruises out/' as he expressed it to
himself.

Catch mea-ridin'of an 'orse again without an
au:-cushion," he muttered as he came out of the
pubHc-bar wiping his mouth. He hailed a west-
bound bus, and. clhnbing on the top and lightmg
his pipe, proceeded to enjoy the morning sunshine.
When Tippitt reached the extreme end of Wim-

bledon Common, Bindle rose from the grass by
the roadside, where he had been leisurely smoking
and enjoying the warmth.

" 'Ad quite a pleasant little snooze, Tippy," he
yawned, as he stretched his arms behind his head.
" Wonder who first thought o' ridin' on an 'orse's
back," he yawned. " As for me, I'd jest as soon
ride on an 'and-saw."

They jogged along in the direction of Merton,
Bindle walking beside the horses, Tippitt sUent
and apathetic, his cigarette still attached to his
lower lip.

" You ain't wot I should call a chatty cove,
Tippy," remarked Bindle conversationally; " but
then," he added, " that 'as its points. If you
don't open your mouth, no woman can't say you
ever asked 'er to marry you, can she ?

"

"Married, mate I
" Tippitt vouchsafed the in-

formation without expression or interest.

Bmdle stood still and looked at him.
Tippitt unconcernedly continued on his way.
" Well, I'm dananed 1

" remarked Bindle, as
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he continued after the horses. "Well, I'm
damned

! They'd get you if you was deaf an*
dumb an' blird. Pore ole Tippy ! no wonder
'e looks like that."

Just outside Merton they came upon a stranded
pantechnicon. Drawn up in front of it was a
motor-car containing two ladies.

" This the little lot ? " enquired Bindle as they
puUed up beside the vehicle, which bore the name
of John Smith & Company, Merton.

" Are you from Empson & Daleys ? " enquired
the elder of the two ladies, a saUow-faced, angular
woman with pince-nez.

*' That's us, mum," responded Bmdle.
"I suppose those are the horses," remarked

the same lady, indicating the animals with an
mclination of her head.

" You ain't got much to learn in the way o*
guessing, mum," was Bindle's cheery response.
The lady eyed him disapprovingly. Her com-

panion at the wheel smiled. She was younger
Bindle winked at her ; but she froze instantly.

" The horses that were in this van were taken
m," said the lady.

"Wot, both together, mum!" exclaimed
Bmdle.

"Yes," replied the lady, looking at him
sharply.

"Must 'ave been twins or conchies," » was
Bindle's explanation of the phenomenon. "If

* Conscientious objectors to military service.
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T ° *?^r'' ^^T'
'^' *^« "^^asles, sure as eggs

Bmdle walked up to the van and examined it

dative
"""' '^""" *^^* '' -^ - - 4

Jl^ '^^^'^^ ^""^ ""^ *° *^^® it' mum ? " he
enqaurea.

J^l?
Mr Llewellyn John. Number no. Down-

ing Street," was the reply.

^ Bmdle whistled. '"E ain't movin'. is 'e,

" The van contains a presentation of carved-oak dimng-roonj furniture," she added.
An very nice too," was Bindle's comment.

«,.. ^^lu ^°T"g Street," she continued,
you wiU be met by a lady who will give you thekey that opens the doors of the van "

Bi^dltX" d.^""
'^'^ *'^ '^^ '^^"^ '"""^

'

"

"You'll do as you're told, please," was the
uncompromising rejomder.

"Right-ol mum," remarked Bindle cheerily.

mfl '^f'T'P^y' l^t's get these 'ere 'orses IWnicn end d you begin on "> "

mKc-^'^'l^^^^" '^^""^^y ^"^i^d themselvesm hamessmg the horses to the pantechnicon.
Now you. won't make any mistake," said thetody when everj-thing was completed. "Num-

ber iio. Downing Street, Mr. Llewellyn John."
There am t gom' to be no mistakes, mum,
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assured her.

"ll?'^" T—^:
"'''™^" ^''^^^i Tippitt.

ui.
^^' TiPPi" never wasted words.

Tippy, Tippy I rm surprised at you !

"

Bmd^e turned upon his colleague reproachfully.
Oidy twice ave you spoke to-day, an' the second

time s to beg. I'm sorry, mum," he said, turning

}^^^?
l^dy. "It ain't 'is fault. It's jes?

The lady hesitated for a moment, then taking

ifn^"''^^.
^'°'" ^^' ^^^' ^^^ed Bindle a twc^

shiUmg piece.

Tippitt eyed it greedily.

With a final admonition not to forget, the ladv
drove off.

^

Bindle looked at the^oin, spat on it, and put
It m his pocket.

*^

" Funny thing 'ow a woman'U give a couple o'
bob, where a manll make it 'alf a dollar" he.
remarked.

"Wot about me? " enquired Tippitt

^^

"Wot about you, Tippy ? " repeated Bindle.

^

WeU,^^ least said soonest mended. You can't
cip ii.

^''But I asked 'er," persisted Tippitt.
Ahl Tippy," remarked Bmdle, "it ain't

im wot asks
; but 'im wot gets. 'Owever, vou

3haU ave a stone-ginger at the next stoppin' plice
Your ole pal ain't goin' back on you, Tippy ''

Without a word, Tippitt climbed up into the
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driver's seat, whilst Bindle clambered on to the
tail-board, where he proceeded to fill his pipe
with the air of a man for whom time has no
meaning.

" Good job they ain't all like me," he muttered.
" I likes a day m the country, now and then ; but
always ! Not me." He struck a match, lighted
his pipe and, with a sigh of contentment, com-
posed himself to bucolic meditation.

One of the advantages of the moving-profession
in Bindle's eyes was that it gave him hours of

^
leisured ease, whilst the goods were in transit.
" You can siack it like a Cuthbert," he would
say. " All you 'as to do is to sit on the tail of

a van an' watch the world go by—-some life that."
Bindle was awakened from his contemplation

of the hedges and the white road that ribboned
out before his eyes by a man coming out of a gate.

At the sight of the pantechnicon he grinned and,
with a jerk of his thumb, indicated the van as if

it were the greatest joke in the world.

Bindle grinned back, although not quite under-
standing the cause of the man's amusement.

" 'Ot Uttle lot that, mate," remarked the man.
stepping off the kerb and walking beside the tail-

board.

Bindle looked at him, puzzled at the remark.
" Wot exactly might you be meanin', ole son ?

"

he enquired.

"Oh! come orf of it," said the man. "I
won't tell your missis. Like a razzle myself

I i
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sometimes," and he laughed, obviously amused
at this joke.

Bindle slipped off the tail-board and joined the
man, who had returned to the pavement.

" You evidently seen a joke wot's caught me
on the blind side," he remarked casually.

" A joke," remarked the man; " a whole van-
load of jokes, if you was to ask me."

" Well, p'raps you're right," remarked Bindle
philosophically, "but if there's as many as all

that, I should 'ave thought there'd 'ave been
enough for two ; but as I say, p'raps you're right.

These ain't the times for givin' anythink away,
although," he added meditatively, " I 'adn't

'card of their 'avin' rationed jokes as well as meat
and sugar. We shall be 'avin' joke-queues soon,"
he added. " You seem to be a sort of joke-'og,

you do." Bindle turned and regarded his com-
panion with interest.

" You mean to say you don't know wot's inside
that there van ? " enquired the man incredu-
lously.

"Carved-oak dinin'-room furniture, I been
told," replied Bindle indifferently.

The man laughed loudly. Then turned to
Bindle. " You mean to say you don't know that
van's full o' gals ? " he demanded.

" Full o' wot ? " exclaimed Bindle, coming to
a dead stop. Hij astonishment was too obvious
to leave doubt in the man's mind as to its genuine-
ness.
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JIP-^ T' ^r®"'" l»e replied. "Saw 'emgettm in down the road, out of motors. Dressedm white they was, with coloured sashes over their
shoulders. Suffragettes, I should say. Theydi^ t see me though." Le added.
Bmdle gave vent to a low, prolonged whistle

as he resumed his walk.
" 'Old me, 'Grace !

" he cried happily. " Wotud Mrs. B. say if she knew." Suddenly he
P*;jsed agam. and slapped his knee.

WeU, I'm damned I
" he cried. " A raid of

course. '

thJ^
"^^ ^"^^ anxiously up at the blue of

" It's aU right/' said Bindle reassuringly. "Mv
mistake; it was a bird."

^

A few minutes later the man turned off from
the mam road.

"Hi! Tippy," Bindle hailed, "don't you
forget that stone-ginger at the next dairy "
A muttered reply came from Tippitt. Fivemmutes later he drew up outside a public-house

on the outskurts of Wimbledon. Bindle took the
opportumty of climbing up on the top of the van
where he gained the information he required'
Every mch of the roof was perforated!

^^

';Air-'oles,"he muttered with keen satisfaction:
air-oles as Im a miserable sinner," and he

clambered down and entered the public-bar
where he convinced Tippitt that his mate could
be trusted with money.
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When Bindle had drained to the last drop his

second pewter, his mind was made up.

"w?^^®*" "°' ^°^">g Street." he muttered.
White dresses an' coloured sashes. That's it.

Well Joe Bindle, you can't save the bloomm'
Bntish Empu-e from destruction ; but you can
save the Prime Minister from 'avin' 'is afternoon
nap spoilt, leastwise you can try.

"I'm a-goin' for a Uttle stroU, Tippy," he
remarked, as he walked towards the door. " Back
in ten minutes. If you gets lonely, order another
pint an' put it down to me."

"Right-o! mate," replied Tippitt.
Bindle walked along Wunbledon High Street

and turned into an oil-shop.
" D'you keep lamp black ? " he enquired of the

young woman behmd the counter.
"Yes," she repUed. "How much do you

want, we sell it in packets ?
"

" Let's 'ave a look at a packet," said Bindle.
When he had examined it, he ordered two more.
" Startin' a minstrel troupe," he confided to the

young woman.
"But you want burnt cork," she said prac-

tically; " lamp black's greasy. You'U never get
it off."

" That's jest why I want it," remarked Bindle
with a grin.

The young woman looked at him curiously and,
when he had purchased a pea-puffer as weU, she
decided that he was a harmless lunatic; but
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took the precaution of testing the half-crown he
tendered by ringing it on the counter.

^
" Shouldn't be surprised if we was to 'ave an

eavy shower of rain in a few minutes." remarked
Bmdle loudly a few minutes later, as he rejoined
Tippitt, who was engaged in watering the horses.

Tippitt looked at Bindle, his cigarette wagging
Then turning his eyes up to the cloudless sky in
suiprise, he finaUy reached the same conclusion
as the young woman at the oil-shop.

^^

" Now up you get, Tippy," admonished Bindle,
an there's another drink for you at The Green

Lion." Bindle knew his London.
As the pantechnicon rumbleJ heavily along

by the side of Wimbledon Common, Bindle whis-
tled softly to himself the refrain ot " The End of a
Happy Day."

Whilst Tippitt was enjoying his fourth pint
that morning at The Green Lion, Bindle borrowed
a large watering-can, which was handed up to
him on the roof of the pantechnicon by a surprised
barman. Bindle emptied the contents of one
of the packets of lamp-black into the can, and
started to stir it vigorously with a piece of twig
he had picked up from the side of the Common.
When the water had reluctantly absorbed the
lamp-black to Bindle's entire satisfaction, he called
out loudly

:

" I knew we was goin' to 'ave a shower," and
he proceeded to water the top of the pantech-
nicon. " Now I must put this 'ere tarpaulin
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over, or else the water'll get through them 'olcs/'
he said.

He clearly heard suppressed exclamations as
the water penetrated inside the van. Having
emptied the can, he proceeded to drag the tar-
paulin over the roof, leaving uncovered only a
small portion in the centre.

The barman of The Green Lion had been watch-
ing Bindle with open-mouthed astonishment.

" What the 'ell are you up to, mate ? " he
whispered.

Bindle put his forefinger of the right hand to
the side of his nose and winked mysteriously.
Then going inside The Green Lion he, in a way
that did not outrage the regulations that there
should be no "treating," had Tippitt's tankard
refilled, and called for another for himself.

" If you watch the papers," Bindle remarked
to the barman, " I shouldn't be surprised if you
was to see wot I was a-doin' on the top of that
there van," and again he winked.
. The barman looked from Bindle to Tippitt,
then touching his forehead with a fugitive first

finger, and glancing in the direction of Bmdle,
made it clear that another was prepared to sup-
port the diagnosis of the young woman at the
oil-shop.

Bindle completed the journey on the top of the
van, industriously occupied in puffing lamp-black
through the holes in the roof. His method was
to dip the end of the pea-puffer into the packet.
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.uccession. Then hTUuld^Jnor'".''^''
nunutes to aUow the Um^ki. !^ "* ' '•*

a.«uedthattf2rp^e^^''t'at*°**^ "*

'ntoVbt^T^ ^t^LX^/'T «>« «*»«•» Road

Tippi;r™swtr,^: r^ -' '-% «o

shower a-comin^ h!f* * ""'*• ""*«• Another

up^"^ H.*^"^rr "' P^Kame^t a bdy cameup to ^ die and handed hun a ke^ ul^^

III So^gVtr^'^ ^°? ^«^^^ NunZ
" Ri^KT^r >;

-^^ y°" understand ?
"

,,
Right-o I remarked Bindle. "

I got it
"

Now don't forget f
" co,vi *l i / "*

^^pea.eds.«tin'the^:?^o!r^^--t

was others wot nin** „^: * x ,
"fpnsea u there

ne watched the lady who had given him the

111'
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key well out of sight, then slipping oil the tail-

board of the van he walked swiftly along White-
haU.

A ft./ yards south of Downing Street, an in-

spector of police was meditatively contemplating
the flow of traffic north and south.

Dindle went up to him. " Pretend that I'm
askin' the way, sir. I'm most likely bein' watched.
I got a van wot's supposed to contain carved-oak
furniture for Mr. Llewellyn John, no. Downing
Street: I thmk it's full o' suffragettes goin' to raid
'im. You get your men round there, the
van'll be up in two ticks. Now point as if you
was showing me Downing Street."

The inspector was a man of quick decision

and, looking keenly at Bindle, decided that he
was to be trusted.

" Right I
" he said, then extending an official

arm, pointed out Downing Street to Bindle.
" Don't hurry," he added.

" Right-ol " said Bindle, " Joseph Bmdle's my
name. I'm a special, Fulham district."

The inspector nodded, and Bindle turned back
to the van. A moment later the inspector

strolled leisurely through the archway leading to
the Poreign Office.

" That's Downing Street on the left," shouted
Bmdle to Tippitt as he came up, much to Tippitt's

surprise. He was at a loss to account for many
things that Bmdle had done and said that day.

As they turned into Downing Street, Bindle
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46 ADVENTURES OF BINDLPwas a little disappointert = «
f'^OLE

stables ; but h^^CSevJ"*^* ""^y **» con-
the sight of the ia^Sc^^!. ,f "T*"* ^^ by
hnnying through tt^*^!° """r ^^ '""^ ^Poken!
Foreign Office!*^

*^' "^"^y- 'wading from the

tasSfto^ip^S a*"' " "^"^ °»t tte

y-Wvi"to"tifrfer°^ '°"<"y; ••"«

motor-car has goT" """"*** "»«» «»at

thfm^St^,„^4^td°df •^^'•'P*-- <"
tte pantechnicon frS^ if^

' ^i*™^ the key of
the i^pect^ who "^v r*"*' =^°*«1 "to
slightiy bendfag lS:= hLl "?• ^'' '^'^ ^^
understood. ''• "Seated that he

th^^^*^ ^^^^.^^ -embody was mad
a "otor-car^outsMe Cb^??'°H' "'"^'^' *°
told him that there TOsnotw"^*''?**' ''*« *y«
and dust, had ZZlT^!^:,''V-'°^^y
for the Metropolitan PoC^*^J^ ^^I^'
was not his bu2n^ H« T^*' However, it

th«e his respoSity'^^deT '° " «*^» ^'

'

After a wait of nearly ten minutes, the mspecto.
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re-appeared. " It's all clear now," he remarktd.
" Draw up."

As the pantechnicon pulled up in front ot

Number no, Bindle glanced up at the house and
saw Mr. Llewellyn John looking out of one of

the first-floor windows. He had evidently been
apprised of what was taking place.

Bindle noticed that the doors of Number no
and III were both ajar. He was, however, a
little puzzled at the absence of police. The two
uniformed constables had been reinforced by
three others, and there were two obviously plain-

clothes men loitering about.

"Now then, Tippy, get ready to lend me a
'and with this 'ere furniture," called out Bindle
as he proceeded to insert the key in the padlock
that fastened the doors of the van.

Tippitt, who had climbed down, was standing
close to the tail-board facing the doors.

With a quick movement Bindle released the
padlock from the hasp and, lifting the bar,

stepped aside with an agility that was astonishing.
" Votes for Women ! Votes for Women ! ! Votes

for Women ! !

!

"

Suddenly the placid quiet of Downing Street

was shattered. The doors of the pantechnicon
were burst open and thrown back upon their

hinges, where they shivered as if trembling with
fear. From the interior of the v?ti poured such
a stream of humanity as Dowiiing Street had never
before seen.
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•Ifrect line of oS^ At th.
^'' '^ » «>•

flew open he wTm thi acfof r^f"' *^^ *'°°"

Md, with his anas »t^*^''^YJ^ «»*
down with a suddenne^lt , i .^**'"*' «'
«tae and his ci^^^om^^^ **** *»

Synchronisinlwitiftt:^^"'^Wlip.
,the pantechnicon was a .il^^^. .

^°°" °'

police whistle nT^ff-^ ' ""^ '"^* °' «
seemed to p^ in^'^I^'^J^. Men
where

:
from the archW^J^LI* ^\^^-

Office, up the sten, fc^Tr ^ *° *•"« Foreign

haUaid?„?:iS^"^rd^\r?' r^'^and uniformed police^^* "' ^^^w-elothes

everywhere b« n?<^ u ° ^P™* »P fro™
fan of l^TOitt Xu ^^ **? ""^^'^ °* the

human aShe^f^r' ^^ "P°» «>«

tasideofthe^L^* '^^P''"™^ *"»! the

ence the MeCtoS^KJ5;^'=« » 't^ «ci»t-

h^ess with SoS^sr ^rtr"^
e*Peeted, women tw^ ^T^ 9*^ *^
the extraordinary &Z Tt^^^ ^°'' ''"*

caded out ofttZvaTfh^i 'T^*^ that cas-

Therfe we/e^o,; womtSan'*'^"*^ *"»•
women and thin wom^ !L^^ *" *°'"»' «°"t
women not soy^'-C^ *!??" '"''-wen,
in common JT^r,^^'.?^ *«y had
upon their faces, s^^^L, 1 '^ ""*"«>

• ^"«"e(l npon then- garments

;
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It had circl«l theii eyes, marked the Hnes of their
mouths, had coUected round their nostrils. Theneat mside the pantechnicon had produced thenec^aiy moisture upon the fair faces and with
this the lamp-black had formed an unholy alliance

limlf "^Tu T^' ¥^ "^^ disheveUed, frocks werelimp and bedraggled.
The cri^ of " Votes for Women " that had

jeralded the triumphant outburst from the van
froze upon their Ups as the demonstrators caught
aght of one another. Each gazed at the others

s^t m the middle of the roadway, stared, wonder-mg m a stupid way whether what he saw was the
heat or the five pints of ale he had consumed atBmdle s expense during the morning.
_IJe inspector looked at Bindle curiously, andBmdle looked at the inspector with self-satis-
faction, whilst the constables discovered that
thejr unhappy anticipation of a rou^ and tumble
with women, a thing they disliked, had been
turned mto a most delectable comedy.
At jtiie first-floor window Mr. Llewdlyn John

watched the scene with keen enjoyment.
For a fuU minute the women stood gazing from

one to the other in a dazed fashion. FinaUy one
with stouter heart than the rest shouted - Votes
lor Women I This is a woman's war I

"

But there was no answering cry from the ranks.
Slowly It dawned upon each and every woman
that m aU probabiUty she was looking just as
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ndicnious as those she saw about her n„- •

•

^^uced a sman looking-guT^^"-b^.Z
v^ into hystencs, flopping down where she

The public, conscious that ereat m^t.
happening in Downing sSet^^lS^lT^w thoroughCaldthfLK^^Z
" Christy Minstrels, ain't thev ? " -m/^^v^j

youth^ another witt poLtTuI huror"
""'

raised a despainng cry of " Votes for Vl^omen '

and had received no support
"""nen.

^<^y- Soap for Women I is what they

"Fancy comin' out like that," even in war-tone, commented another.
^Ow'd they get like that ? "

enquired ,

"Oh you never know them snftiaeetles

»

r«n=^ked a fourth sagely; " they'rel^J^,

"^o..T*^ ^'^^' ^°" -''''*'^ "-

a Ut«™'^v'l°"' " ^ *^«'" ~"unented

LieL^-r *u^? *''^'^- "Enough to

fa ^T?,^f '"^**^ °' "*• *«» women
«s. Bah I and he spat contemptuously.
The mspector felt that th« time for action had
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twenty, he remarked in his most officS tone

:

mov^ro^'^°*
'^'""^ '^''* ^'''' y"" ""^^^ ^

"Moving on; but where?" Thev lookedmto each other's eyes mutely. Suddenly aL wSseemed to strike them and they turned instinct

ZiL.^^^^^ *^® '^^'^
' ^"* Birdie had antici-

pated this manoeuvre, and had carefully closed,
barred and padlocked the doors.

a ^rt"^ -^r*"'
°°'^'^^^ approval. He had formeda voy high opmion of Bindle's powers, although

great y puzzled by the whole busing A? a

Siw""".*^^^ f^P^"^'"' ^ '^""^ber of uniformed
constables formed up behind the forlorn band r
females, several of whom were in tears

Move along there, please," they chorased
dexterously spHtting up the ^oup LoS
groups, and, finaUy, into ones and twos. Thus
they were herded towards WhitehaU

•• Wm you caU some cabs, please," said she whowas obviou^y the leader. The inspector shook
his head, whereat the woman smacked the face
of the nearest constable, obviously with the inten-

Hrhl5^'"lr^T'i^-
Again theinspector shook

lus head He had made up his mind that there
should be no arrests that day. Nemesis had
taken a hand m the game, and the inspectorreco^ed m her one who is more powerful than
the Metropohtan Police Force.
Slowly amidst the jeers of the crowd the
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Monde woman *^trah'"' "^'^'^ * «'«•
looked like a darrUack Zf *"?* ^ *>»»
8» *bout like this

•'""'"'*^''«- "I cannot

^^^itJSc:' ^^ "^S"-^ taken with
vent toshS^ertwklTK'"'"''"'^'^'^
withthe heebof tes^ld'^**"^* tattoS
no one took any n^tSTf lT.^"°'^'^y • "»'
and foUowed the otWs «»n she rose

^- Non^^^d^-tr^- Of omni.

cab aft^'y^J^^ ''Ct it°<^r -y "-'H^'

snch a dirty mess for ?
" «** y°»«e" »

oth'er^
'on-e and wash the baby," shonted an-

»rofas^4^rr ^"'« ^^-^^ «««i
the Su«t4gette^^^^ Two

"1 *e leaders of
passing do^ miST ' ^° I'^PPened to be

seemg the plight of th.T .
happened, and

tinned on thXUy *'^*'"°'"^tors, they con-

the "^J: ^-^'Tar d°' V"'"
'--'^"^ to

o« the Association " wS. ^''*t^ *•"* "^es
their fate.

"^'"' this they were left to
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Railway. whUst two sought out a tea-shop and
d«nanded washing facilities ; but were refused.
The railway-stations were their one source of
hope For the next three hours passengers
traveUmg to Wimbledon were astonished to see
entermg the train forlorn and disheveUed women
whose faces were rendered hideous by smears of
black and whose white frocks, limp and crumpled,
looked as If they had been used to dean ma-
chinery.

"A pleasant little afternoon's treat for you
sir. remarked Bindle to the inspector, when the
last of the raiders had disappeared. " Mr. John
seemed to enjoy it." Bindle indicated the first-
floor wmdow of Number no. with a jerk of his
thumb.

" Was that your doing ? " enquired the in-
spector.

"Wdl." replied Bindle. "it was an' it^sn t. and he explained how it had aU come
abput.

"And what am 1 goin' to do with this 'ere
van ? he queried.

"Better run it round to *the Yard' then
you can take home the horses," replied the in-
spector.

" Right-o I
" said Bindle.

"By the way," added the inspector "rmcommg round myself. I should like you to see
Chief-Inspector Gunny."

i
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crifi""L"11? '^'^y- " """»• Tippy I " hecned, knocked yon down, didn't they?"
..

T'PPrtt grinned, he had thoroughly enioiredthe entertainment and bore no nJce '^^

he ,S'alkeS[''^''°"«'"*«"»*"^-«-."»f'
"

Bmdle surveys him with mock admirationNow am't you clever," heremarkeT^FMcv
you a-seem' that. There ain't no spots on y^Tippy

; whereat Tippitt grmned agS moSes%'That aftenioon Bindle was intr^uced tothefamoi« Chief-Inspector Gumiy of Scotland Yard,

T^% J"^ prwously, had been the head o

l^w *^*7^ ' «*^' We-li4rted man.who had earned the respect, ahnSst the SiT^^ wh<«e official enemy he was. Wb^ blheard Bmffle-s story, he i^ed with laught™and masted that Bindle should himself tdUboSthe Black and White RaidersTsfe 54^y!
Commiffiioner and the Chief ConstaWe. It wmn«rly foijr o'clock when Bindle left Scotl^
Yard, smokmg a big agar with which the Deputy.
Commissioner had presented him

" W^'^'te*" ^^'^. ^* ^'^^^ been,WeU Bmdle, you've done us a great ser-

;^?w."
'* '"'' '^'

'
"^ '•*'p y°"' •«' »e

" Now I wonder wot 'e meant by that " mm-mmred Bmdle to himself. •• Does it me;n TtatI can 'ave a Bttle flutter at bigamy, or^hat I
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can break 'Earty's bloomin' 'ead and not get
pinched for it. Still/* he remarked cheerfuUy,
"it's been an *appy day, a very *appy day,"
and he turned in at The Feathers and ordered
" sometbink to wet this 'ere dgar."

i



CHAPTER in

THE AIR-RAIO

((T until the Kayser started a-droppin'

, ^
„.'«>'n''s in people's back-vards " re.marked Bindle oracularly.'^ "Funny S" Z

contjnued -ow everybody seemed^o^d oStow fond they was of settin' at 'ome because thevwas afraid o' goin' out."
•""^useiney

Mr. Hearty looked at Mr. Gupperduck and Mr
Gupperduck looked at Mrs. ^dle tW T^

J^r, ^^r^J^ ^ ^^y established him-self m the good graces of Mr. Hearty and theleaders of the Alton Road Chapd Se 4s acon^t visitor at the HeartysrespSaSTa?
meal tunes, and at the chapel he pCrf^^thgieat fervour, beating aU records as far L enTJ^.ance was concerned. •

"I don't agree with yon." remarked Mr Guo-perduck at length. "lionet agree ,^tt Z!
56
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The Scriptures say, ' Every man to his family.'

"

Mr. Hearty looked gratefully at his gutst. It
was pleasant to find Bindle controverted.

^

•• You know, Alf, you never been so much at
ome," wheezed Mrs. Hearty, hitting her chest
remorselessly. " You never go out on moonlight
nights."

"You trust 'im," said Bindle. "
'Earty an'

the moon ain't never out together."
" We are told to take cover," said Mr. Hearty

with dignity.
** An' wot about us pore fellers wot 'as to be

out in it all ? " demanded Bindle, looking down at
his special constable's uniform.

" You should commend yourself to God," said
Mr. Gupperduck piously. " He that putteth his
trust in Hun shall not be afraid."

"Ain't you afraid then when there's a raid
on ? " demanded Bindle.

" I have no fear of earthly things," replied Mr
Gupperduck, lifting his eyes to the ceiling.

J»'^.'^ ^ Gupperduck an' camdflage, ain't 'e,
Milhkms ? " whispered Bindle to his niece. Then
aloud he said

:
" WeU, Mrs. B. ain't like you

!

She's afraid like aU the rest of us. I don't believe
much in coves wot say they ain't afraid. You
ask the boys back from France. You don't 'ear
them a-sayin' they ain't afraid. They knows too
much for that."

** There is One above who watches over ns
aU, Joseph," said Mr. Hearty, emboldened to
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n^.J'^\ "^ ^ Gupperduck, "omuyes and our happiness are to n*wi'. k.-j
wherrf^re Acm ^,ed aSSd?

"^' '^'^
Wen, weU I " remarked Bindle. with rMim..

S"k '^^ r^*^!"" wllenTc^rTc
fTvL-K ^ '".""' ***'> «" them guns a-goin-

wher^«^^^: J^'' y^ "O"" be^
PW u.?'i^ ^ ^ * •8»» *o »y differentP rap» It 8 because I'm an 'eathen."

"""°"-

ferr^' LT « '^*«<» *ould not be de-

Srtentl.^- <^PP«^-^- "I*»»»ottoo

aIm* °° ^^•" '"^'J Bindle decisively " I

Se^t^Tj^s^Jd-r-''*'"^-"^^-

^^
rank of Danid m the Kons' den," said Mrs.

ad^^w/'S^^ the--er-interir.r of the whale,"

.^u 'Tf""^ ^'"'"e- shaking his head with

^PPose I m a bit of a coward."

Toe " »S M^ ^'S"'
"'•"^ *"*'» * raid, Unde

a^Senf^^.t!^" *^T*^ '"'"^y- She had be«Ja suent l.-tener. " And mother isn't either 7Zyon mums? •' she turned to Mrs. H«S"'
""

Its my l-eath," responded Mrs. Hearty,
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patting her ample bosom. " It gets me here."

lliats because you don't eo to chaoel
Bfartha/' said Bindle."^ •• If you 4s to tSm up
tftere three times on Sundays you'd be as brave
as wot BIr. Gupperduck is. Ain't that so ? " he
enquired, turning to Bir. Gupperduck.

" YouYe always sneering at the chapel." broke
in Mrs. Bmdle, without giving the lodger time to
reply. " It doesn't do us any harm, whatever
yon may think."

"That's jest where you're wrong, Mrs. B.."
remarked Bindle, settling himself down for a con-
trov««y. " I ain't got nothink to say against
the chapel, if they'd only let you set quiet : but
It s such an up an' down sort o' Ufe. When youamt kneelin' down a-askin' to be saved from
wot you know you deserves, or kept from doin'
wot you're nuts on doin', you're a-standin' up
a-smgm' 'ymns about aU sorts of uncomfortable
thmgs wot you says you 'opes to find in 'eaven."

RinZ°Ii ^"^rj J!t^^^«^ ^«w of rehgion, Mr.
Bmdle, said Mr. Gupperduck ponderously " A
jaundiced view," he repeated, pleased with the
phrase.

" 'Ave I really ? " enquired Bindle anxiously.
I ope It am't catchin'. No." he continued

meditatively, "I wasn't meant for chapels. I
seem to be able to think best about 'eaven when
I'm settin' smokin' after supper, with Mrs B
a-bangin' at the stove to remind me that I ain't
there yet.
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I n^« 'rsJ^'-"
^%~"«»"«I, "is that

fait? i^klt'Z^ Z.F'vr'-
'^y

goin- to be pluck^ ;,n!rf 7 ' " y°" *"»
couldn't Ic^k m:rr^St^ ^^^o^ow. yo„

hopele^
Gupperduck shook his head

when -e's got a skin-fuT bm I cl'f ^5 ^^^
you a-wantin- to pray^E^ i LT, * ""deretand

once see a lot „. *i'.""y'^c*» t'eaUy. I only

was ^e^ tt
° '^T rj"* '"Pf^y- »' that

didn't &% teaTh mlJ^ ^? "^=*^«- Lord.

blushesTer^wl^ltUg^Ies things! 'E

•as a nice mind 'e^as
"" "• ^«S'*«

•uiis^^ii ^T^J!t'- "^y- » "'^ then,

special, ^a^v tht^^
^°" ""S""* *° be aSy T^y'

«>^«« some rare fine gals on

casual intere^'^ hfe v^*
^'"^*''»8 »''^« than

" May be," said Bindle casually; •' ,«« u •

f^^^.'r-''^- t'e^v^ chanT^^^e
^ us^T«anrStl»^'^«^^' "^TO want the moon to come out, sort o'



THE AIR-RAID 61made us think of gab and settin' on staes. MrsR^ a rare one for moons and stiles, wasn't y^'.

"Don't be disgusting, Bindle." There wasanger m JJrs. Bindle's voice.
" Now " continued Bindle impertnrbablv " nocove don t want to go out an' set^as^ a^^^ddS?of a ^ s and

: not 'im. When 'is job's doMe Starts orf for 'ome like giddy-o, an'^ you d^n^
»'^f°^

"gain till the next moinin'."
Bmdle paused to wink at Mr. Her *y

wan" *^J^^TLf °°*'" ^' «"'^°*<>' "^^^ to Zm^ » °" moonHght nights, she'llave to old It enelf, or wait till peace comes."
If you wou^d only believe, Mr. Bindle," said

a^S^^??''"?"^ ^""'^y- -^"S « fi^ effortat Bindle
s salvation. "

'If thou canst beUev4^aU thmgs are possible.' Ah I
" "oieve,

Mr. Gupperduck started into an upright posi-tion wj^ eyes dUated as a loud report'^^shlS.
„ !S?^*

was that ? " he cried.

DickS't.n hST^i!!^
^^^ ^y- <^ ^^ ">^ and

K^X^ ^^ '^P' "^ *« »«"^ for you

ror<We^S2''"v*™'*^^='** I""*"

wiKhl'loVr ^. ^r^'y'
'^-den-huedmen mght, to Mr. Gupperduck, whose teeth were^att^, on to Mrs. Bindle, who was whitH:

"WeU. I must be orf," he said, adjusting his
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cap upon his head at a rakish angle. "If T
don t come back Mrs. B.. youTl be a^widow. an'widoi^ are wonderful things. Cheer-ol aU."

MmJffti
*™^. ^""^ ^^^* ^^ ^^o™' his nieceMUhe foUowing him out into the passage.

Uncle Joe." she said, clutching hold of his
coat sleeve, 'you ^vill be careful, won't you? "
Th«i with a httle catch in her voice. sheVdded.

A«"i^°V" ^* ^^ °"^y U'^^^^ Joe I've got."

a,.t^t flT"^^ °"* ^*° *^« "^Sht wherf thepms thundered and the slirapnel burst in sinisterw^e stebs m thesky. whilst over aU brooded th^^t Queen of the heavens, batliing in her whitepeace the red war of pigmies.

n

Two hours later Bindle's ring at the Heartys
bell was answered by MilUe.
" Oh. Uncle Joe I " she cried joyfully, •• Tmso glad you're back safe. Hasn't it been dri^
, V ^ '°^^ hp quivered a little.
•You am't been frightened. Millikins. 'aveyou ? enquired Bindle soHcitously
"A soldier's wife isn't afraid. Uncle Joe."^e rephed bravely. Millie's sweetheart. Chart eDixon, was at the front.

J'J^^n-
^'* "^^ .^^""'' ^ ^**"^n' Millikins."

cned Bmdle. puttmg his arm affectionately
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round her shoulders and kissing her cheek loudly.
" Everybody all right ? " he enquired.

*• Yes, I think so. Uncle Joe, but," she squeezed
his arm, " I'm so glad you're back. I've been
thinkmg of you all the time. Every time there
was a big bang I—I wondered "

yWell, well!"mterrupted Bindle, "we ain't
goin' to be down-'earted, are we ? It's over now,
youTl 'ear the AU Clear ' in a few minutes."

Bindle walked into the Heartys' parlour, where
Mrs. Hearty was seated on the sofa half asleep

" 'UUo, Martha! " he cried.

"Ah I Joe," she said, " I'm glad you're back.
I'm afraid there's been a lot of " Her
breath failed her, and she broke off into a wheeze.

Bindle looked about him curiously.

"'Ullol wot's 'appened to them three little

cherubs ? " he enquired.

Mrs. Hearty began to shake and wheeze with
laughter, and Millie stood looking at Bindle.

" Wot's 'appened, Millikins ? " he enquired.
" Done a bimk, 'ave they ?

"

"Tliey're—they're in the potato-cellar. Uncle
Joe," said Millie without the ghost of a smile.
Somehow it seemed to her ahnost like a reflection
on her own courage that her father and aunt
should have thought only of their personal
safety.

Bindle slapped his leg with keen enjoyment
"WeU, I'm blowed!" he cried, "if that ain't
rich. Three people wot was talkin' about puttin'
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In her „^d.
''"''«°«''^''le toexpress what was

" Iton't you worry, Miffikins," he repKed as hemoved towards the door. '• I'd brt^^n =ZS
teU 'em that it's aU right." ^ *"''

Mi. Hearty-s potato-ceUar was reached throuehWr "m*J^*^ '^^ «~^ °* the ship
"^^

ab^tl^i™* '"h"'
"^

ftf*^= *"<*• Bindle looked
aboutJum. His eyes feH on a large pair of scales

^ which were weights up to ylbs^^^v^
trap-door, he hfted the scales and weights & w!arms and with great caution. mounT-^o^to tte

wa^ts faU TOth a tremendous crash, full in thec«tae of tte trapdoor, at the same time ^vS^v^^ttoashout. MiUie came running in froS^Sf

•1?^ I y"'*' J°*' *•»* has happened ? " shecned. " Are yon hurt ? "
J'i^'» ' sne

" Ifs all right, Miffikins, knocked over theseere scales I did. Ain't I clumsy ? 'uZ»JM^ and cries could be distinctly heard from

I W*: u^^" !?*^" *" "P' Millikins. I -ope
1 aven t broken the scales."

^
Having replaced the scales and weights on thecounter, Bindle proceeded to puU upth^ftoAT
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All clear I " he shouted cheerily.rbm was no response, only a moaning fromthe Mtreme comer of the ceUar.
Ere, come alo,.g, 'Earty. Wot d'vou twom«u. by taki„. my missis doL into .VZ \Z

asJnmJ' ^°°tl" '''"^"ed a voico that Bindleassumed must be that of Mr. Gupperduck.

„ Ji "?* eone ? " he enquired.

« Jr '"'''" whispered the voice.

"Don't IT!., ""'..^"PP"''""^'''" «^<1 Bindle.Uon t play the giddy goat in the potato-cellarWot about you puttin' your trast in Gawd ?"
Ihere was a sound of movement below. A fewmom«.ts later Mr. Gupperduck's face apptuS

s^cl^tJv"' °' "«"• «« hadlS^^ Sfspectacles and his upper set of false teeth Hishair was awry and his face distorted witt fea-He <±mbed laboriously up the steps leaSng Tothe diop. He was foUowed by Mr He^vhteraUy yeUow with terror
^'

man^*BMe''°"
''°°' "** -y missis?', d.

GupSr^.*-*'''
""^ *^«-" =t"«ered Mr.

'er'u?rnn-*r '""^ ^*" ^o down and fetcher up. or I U k,ck you down," cried Bindle angrilyNice sort of sports you are, leavin' a wSaJo^ne m an 'ole like that, aft^ takin' 'er'dZ

tir. Hearty and Mr. Gupperduck looked at
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Bindle and then at each other. Slowly they
turned and descended the ladder again For
some minutes they could be heard moving
about below, then Mr. Hearty appeared with
Mrs. Bmdles hmp form clasped round the
waist, whilst Mr. Gupperduck pushed from be-
nind.

For one moment a grin flitted across Bindle's

r^^;. ^^' ^"*S ^^' B"»dl«'» pathetic
plight, his manner changed.

" 'Ere, Millikins, get some water," he cried." Your Aunt Lizzie's fainted."
Betwera them they half-carried, half-dragged

Mrs. Bmdle mto the parlour, where she was kid
upon the sofa, vacated by Mrs. Hearty. Her
hands were chafed, water dabbed upon her fore-
head, and a piece of brown paper burned under
her nose by Mrs. Hearty.
She had not lost consciousness; but stared

about her in a vague, half-dazed fashion,
Mr. Hearty and Mr. Gupperduck, who had

retaeved his false teeth, seemed thoroughly
ashamed of themselves. It was Mr. Hearty who
suggested that Mrs. Bindle should spend the night
with them, as she was not in a fit condition to
go home.

-^ he spoke, the "AU Clear" signal rang out
joyfuUy upon the stiUness without, two long-
drawn-out notes that told of another twenty-
four hours of safety. Mr. Gupperduck straight^
ened himself. Mr. Hearty seemed to revive, and
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"WeU, 1 must be orf/' said Bindle. "Look
after my missis. 'Earty. You comin' along. Mr.

"It was sweet of you not to laugh at themUnde Joe." said Millie, as they sto<^at the d^waitmg for Mr. Gupperduck.

.Z^^'^l^^^ °^^* *° "^^ ^yi^' they'rea^d. Milhkms." said Bmdle. looking at the
senous face before him; " but I don't like a covewot says es brave, an' then turns out to 'aveabout M much Neart as a shiUin' rabbit. Come
along. Bfr. G. Good-night. MiUikins. my dearAre we down-'eartcd ? No I

" and Bindle went

^tSi*", V*
night. foDowed by a m^^d

chastened Mr. Gupperduck.



CHAPTER IV

THE DUPLICATION OF MR. HEARTY

Y'OU'VE never been a real husband to
me," burst out Mrs. Bindle stormily.

Bindle did not even raise his eyes
from his favourite dish of stewed-steak-and-
onions.

** Cold mutton," he had once remarked to his
friend Ginger, *' means peace, because I don't
like it—the mutton, I mean; but stewed-steak-
and-onions means an 'ell of a row. Mrs. B. ain't
able to see me enjoyin' myself but wot she thinks
I'm bein' rude to Gawd."

Bindle continued his meal in silent expectation.
" Look at you !

" contmued Mrs. Bindle!
** Look at you now 1

"

Bindle still declined to be drawn into discussion
"Look at Mr. Hearty." Mrs. Bindlr uttered

her challenge with the air of one who plays the
ace of trumps.

With great deliberation Bindle wiped the last
remaining vestige of gravy from his plate with
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"p ' "8*',.''« '"»«<» back in his chair.

v^
at EMty " was the response.

flashL Mr*n i?'' ?l *»"« »«> than him.'

" T ^: .?'"'"* ***h f^stog wrath.
I might, replied Bindle. " and then a«inI might not." ^^ "

Bii,'<ir'
'"''' '*'' «"* •""" ^>n»ged Mrs.

m^!^*!.^'* uT*"** "^ saenceBindleremarkedmwe to hunself than to Mrs. Bindle

:

uawd made me, an' Gawd made -Eartv • birtm one of us 'E made a bloomer. If m^ hi

•Eartv^ «^ i,"41 '"''": *^*y *»»'* want

iScat'm"" ^^ «"' "• *«"' *h«y '«»'t

M^ Bmdle proceeded to gather up the plates.

tilteJ^r 'u'.*^'*
'*°'''" »M KndleVhetuted back his chair contentedly.

You should thank God, not me " wu rt.ungradons retort.
' "*

re^k* TS,^*,BMe appeared to ponder the

d^ tV- , ^S""* °W' he said at length, " Idon t think I should like to thank Gawd for

frot'lf'"^r'-°"°"^'" '^^ he Tewl^p,Sfrom hB pocket and began to charge it.

^^
Don t start smoking," snapped Mrs. Bindle
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rising from the chair and gdng over to the
•tove.

Bindle looked up with interested enquiiy on
his features.

"There's an apple-pudding," continued Mrs.
Bindle.

Bindle pocketed his pipe with a happy expres-
sion on his features. " Lizzie," he said. " 'ow
could you treat me like this ?

"

"What's the matter now?" demanded Ifrs.
Bindle.

"An apple-puddin* a^waitin' to be eaten, an
you lettin' me waste time a-taUdn' about 'Earty's
looks. It ain't kind of you, Lizzie, it ain't
really."

Bfrs. Bindle's sole response was a series of
bangs, as she proceeded to turn out the apple-
pudding.

Bindle ate and ate generously. When he had
finished he pushed the plate from him and once
more produced his pipe from his pocket.

" Mrs. B.," he said, " you may be a Christian

:

but you're a damn fine cook."
" Don't you use such language to me," was the

response, uttered a little less ungraciously than
her previous remarks.

" It's all right, Mrs. B., don't you wony, they
ain't a-goin' to charge that there * damn ' up
against you. You're too nervous about the
devil, you are." Bindle struck a match and
sucked at his pipe.
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Bfadf
* * ^^^ *** ^^^ another shop/' said Hrs.

" Who, the devU ? " enquired Bindle in sur-
prise.

"It's going to be in Putney High Street/'
contmued Mrs. Bindle, ignoring Bindle's ri-

Bmdle looked up at her with genuine puzzle-
ment on his features.

" Putney 'Igh Street used to be a pretty 'ot
place at night before the war," he remarks.

it am t exactly cool now; but I never thought
the devil openin^ a shop there."
"I said Mr. Hearty," retorted Mrs. Bindle

angrily.

'* *'l^l\.
'^*^'" "^'^ ^^^« contemptuously.

itartyd open anythink except 'is 'eart or aba^d of apples 'e's scllm', knowin' them 'to be
rotten. Wot's 'e want to open another shop
tor ? •£ s got two ah-eady, ain't 'e ?

"

"Why haven't you got on? " stormed Mrs.
Bmdle hiconsequcntly. "Why haven't you
opened three shops ?

" '

" WeU I " continued Bindle, " I might 'ave done
so, but wot should I sell m 'em ?

"
" You never got on, you lorst every job you

ever got. You'd 'ave lorst me long ago if "
"No/' remarked Bindle with solemn con-

nction as he rose and took his cap from behind

f^\ *S'* «^°'' *^'* ^^ ^^ o' woman wot's
lorst, Mrs. B., you're one o' them wot's found
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like the litUe lamb that Ole Woe-and-Whiskert
talked about when I went to chapel with yon
that night. Slong."
The news about Mr. Hearty's third venture

in the greengrocery trade occupied Bindle's nund
to the exclusion of all else as he walked in the
direction of Chelsea to call upon Dr. Richard Little,
whom he had met in connection with the Tem-
perance F«te fiasco at Barton Bridge. He
winked at only three girls and passed two remarks
to carmen, and one to a bus-conductor, who was
holding on rather unnecessarily to the arm of a
pretty girl.

He found Dick Little at home and with him his
brother Tom, and "Guggers," now a captain
in the Gordons.

"HuUoI Here's J.B., gug-gug-good," cried
Guggers, hurling his fourteen stone towards the
diminutive visitor.

" Blessed if it ain't ole Spit-and-Speak in petti-
coats," cried Bindle. " I'm glad to see you, sir.

that I am," and he shook Guggers warmly by the
hand.

Guggers, as he was known at Oxford on account
of his inability to pronounce a " G " without a
preliminary "gug-gug," had taken a prominent
part in the Oxford rag, when Bindle posed as the
millionaire uncle of an unpopular undergraduate.

Bindle had christened him Spit-and-Speak owing
to Guggers' habit of salivating his words.
When the mep were seated, and Bindle was
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puffing furiously at a big dgar, he explained the
cause of his visit.

u
"
\ *?'* '*PPy' ^" ^« »»d to Dick LitUc.Md although the 'ymn says "ere we suffer

grief an* woe,' it don't say we got to suffer erief
an woe an* 'Earty, altogether."

" What's up, J.B. ? " enquired Dick Littl*'
"Well, if the truth's got to be told. sir. I get

^toy in the throat."
^

*' Got what ? " enquired Tom Little, griniiing

^
'Earty, my brother-in-law, 'Earty. I 'ad

mi thrust down my throat to-night with stewcd-
steak-and-onions an* apple-puddin'. The stewed-
steak and the puddin' sUpped down aU right •

but 'Earty stuck." ^ '

" What's he been up to now ?
** enquired Dick

"
'E*8 goin' to open another shop in Putney

Igh Street, that's number three. *Earty with
two shops give me 'eU ; but with three shops
itil be ^ and blazes."

^
" Gug-gug-gave yon heU ? " mterrogated Gug-

gers.

" Mrs. B.," explained Bindle laconically. Then
after a pause he added, " No matter wot's wrong
at 'ome, if the pipes burst through frost, or the
butcher's late with the meat, or if it's a sixpenny
milkman instead of a fivepenny milkman, Mrs.
B always seems to think it's through me not
being like 'Earty, as if any man 'ud be like 'Earty
wot could be like somethink else, even if it was
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a oonchie. No," continued Bindle, "some-
think s got to be done. That's why I come round
this evenin'."

"Can't we gug-gug-get up a rag? " enquired
Guggera. If I gug-gug-go back to France
without a rag we shaU never beat the Huns."
For a few minutes the four men continued to

smoke, Dick Uttle meditatively, Bindle furiously
It was ^indle who broke the sUence.
"You may think I got a down on 'Earty

sur ? he said, addressing Dick Little. " WeU
p'raps I 'ave

: but 'Eaven's sometimes a Uttle
late m punishin' people, an' I ain't above lendin'
an 'and. 'Earty's afraid o' me because 'e's
afraid of wot I may say, knowin' wot I know."
With this enigmatical utterance, Bindle buried

his face m the tankard that was alvi'ays kept for
him at Dick Little's flat.

" We might of course celebrate the occasion
"

murmured Dick Little meditatively.
" Gug.gug-great Scott I

" cried Guggers. " We
wiU I Gug-gug-good old Dick I

" He brought a
heavy hand down on Dick Little's shoulder blade.
" Out with it I

"

For the next hour the four men conferred to-
gether, and by the time Bindle found it necessary
to return to his " Uttle grey 'ome in the west

"

the success of Mr. Hearty's third shop was assured,
that is its advertisement was assured.
"IfU cost an 'eU of a lot of money," said

Bindle doubtfully as he rose to go.
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"Gug-gug-get out I" cried Guggers, whose

Income was an affair of five figures. "For a
rag like that I'd gug-gug-give my—my "

"Not your trousers, sir," interrupted Bindle,
gazing down at Guggers' brawny knees ;

" remem-
ber you gone into short clothes. Wouldn't do
for me to go about like that," he added, " me with
my various veins."

And Bindle left Dick Little's flat, rich in the
knowledge he possessed of coming events.

n

"Any'ow," remarked Bindle as he stood in
front of the looking-glass over the kitchen mantel-
piece, adjusting his special constable's cap at a
suitable angle. " Any'ow 'Earty's got a fine day."

Mrs. Bindle sniffed and banged a vegetable-
dish on the dresser. She appeared to possess an
ahnost uncanny judgment ,is to how much bang-
ing a utensil would stand without breaking.

^

/'Now," continued Bindle philosophically,
" it's a fine day, the sun's shinin', people comin'
out, wantin' to buy vegetables

; yet 111 bet my
whistle to 'is whole stock that 'Earty ain't 'appj."

'• We're not here to be happy," snapped Mrs.
Bindle.

" It ain't always easy to see why some of us is

'ere at all," remarked Bindle, as he gave his cap
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to ^ll^'riT?- Z^ .!?
*^" ^^* ^ ^^ endeavourto get a real Sir David Beatty touch tohisappcai^

"We're here to do the Lord's work," said MrsBindle sententiously.
^"•

TTlrS"!
^'^'""^ ""^^ *° *^ n^« tl^at Gawd made^y specmUy to sell vegetables, 'im with a facelike that ? questioned Bindle

Bi^.'.^i^'^'i'
'^^^^ ^ ^^^' Sometimes

^'^ ^*^'^i"^ ^ disconcerting.
Uid Gawd make me to move furniture?"he persisted. "No Mrs R " k^ :• ,

" Tfc «,«^^ *v 1.;'

,

^-^ '^^ contmued.It s more than hkdy that Gawd jest puts usdown 'ere an lets us sort om^ves ou Im upthere a-watchin' to see 'ow we does it
'' ^

said^^."BMf'
°' ''^^"^'' J°-P^ «-^«>'

-mo's'^'el'?'
^^"*-^°^^?" «^q^ed Bindle.

" Oh I go along with you, don't bothAr t«o

Hearty I d be round at two o'clock
"

Now am-t that jest like awoman," complained

t^iTpr^ ais.d^'ara-c'Tk;:?
aad withthisprofound enquiry Bia<Ue 4^"^.«sunng Mrs. Bindle that he would s^KTetune durmg the afternoon as he waTto 1^^
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duty in Putney High Street, " to see that no one
don't pinch 'Earty's veges."

Ten minutes later Bindle stood in front of Mr.

Hearty's new shop, aided in his scrutiny by two
women and three boys.

" There ain't no denying the fact," murmured
Bindle to himself, " that 'Earty do do the thing

in style. I^ only 'is 'eart wasn't wot it is, an' if

'is face was wot it might be, 'e'd make a damn
fine brother-in-law."

At that moment Mr. Hearty appeared at the

door of the shop, bowing out a lady-customer,

obviously someone of importance to judge by the

obsequious manner in which he rubbed his hands
and bent his head.

" Cheer-o 1 'Earty !
" cried Bindle.

Mr. Hearty started and looked round. The
three errand boys and the two women looked

round also and fixed their gaze on Bindle. Mr.

Hearty devoted himself more assiduously to his

customer, pretending not to have heard.
" 111 run in about six, 'Earty, and 'ave a look

round," continued Bindle. "I'm on dooty tifl

then. I'll see they don't pinch your stock," and
he walked slowly down the High Street in the

direction of the bridge, followed by the grins and
gazes of the errand boys.

Mr. Hearty's new shop was, without doubt,

the best of the three. A study in green paint and
brass-work, it was capable of holding its own
with the best shops in the West End. In the
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teketed in plain figures, figures thatw^-^envy and despair of othJr 5,*«!
^'^^

It was Mr.^^.?^h?ur *"'^ greengrocers.

As Bindle promenaded the Hkh Str^ hiemanner was one of exDectanrJ t • f ,' '^

ing in the du-ection of Mr. Heartv'* n-l ek

the curved double te^^ ^ang lovmgiy at

MI. Hearty beheved in aDoearanrA* w- T.

&'
h^f,? K^^"" .''* '''»'«'>* he could^

•^ were Un^^^'^^ ^gSX ^^t«JKng them somethine thev 3m « T r

X^'L^e^''£^^-en"- >^^
S«r^ R^^SliJ'*!^! •" *" reminding
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of a customer, at least something had come
between him and the light of the sun.

He turned, started violently and stared. Then
he blinked his eyes and stared again. A man
had entered wearing a silk-faced frock-coat of

dubious fit and doubtful age, a turn-down collar,

a white tie and trousers that concertinaed over
large ill-shaped boots. On his head was a black
felt hat, semi-clerical in type, insured agsunst any
sudden vagary of the wind by a hat-guard.

BIr. Hearty gazed at the man, his eyes dilated
in astonishment. He stared at the stranger's

sunken, sallow cheeks, at his heavy moustache,
at his mutton-chop whiskers. The man was his

double: features, expression, clothes; aU were
the same.

" IJUo I Tarty I Put me down for a cokemut
an' an onion."

Bindle, who had entered at that moment, dug
the stranger in the ribs from behind. He turned
round upon his assailant, then Bindle saw Mr.
Hearty standing in the shadow. He looked from
him to the stranger and back again with grave
intentness. Both men regarded Bindle.

" Good-afternoon, Joseph," said Mr. Hearty at
length in his toneless voice, that always seemed
to fOfne from somewhere in the woolly distance.

" Good-aftemoon, Joseph," said the stranger

in 1^ voice that was a very clever imitation of that
pi Hr. Hearty.

Bindle fumbled in the breast-pocket of his
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i^orH^rst^c'^-'.-ch^ Going

to the ^tranger^fw» *S^„7-^''if
»t^

formance with him Finoii, ^ v.
^'"^ P^"

back he scratches^ hSSt'Xt^ ^ ^P

•Earty's."
"'°*^*^' he ejaculated. "Two

s^i^t^s^^"^"- P'--" » ^as the

si^''e^s::ur" ''""''' *° ^^'^ «>•

"I s'pose you're what thev call a« -ru- o .
remarked. ^ ^" *° ^b»» he

whole bot^ wwi^""'°''
''"^ J»=t <l™»t a

arrival. The voice wa.^^f ^"* *''^ »«*

,

At that JZtTnZl MfHeSv'^'li^r

POtato.ce.la..*^^e%rsfhrortSS.^^'
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Sh ^ ^f'i
immediately by a fourth and

Just as the sixth Mr. Hearty enteral dmUK
pushed „p the flap again, t^timfaTv^ fa™«a»Iy. and with dilated eyes looked '^t.""^^

tessed to Billy Nips, the errand bov " shoot •)».
upcrool." Keeping his eyes C'^',^!°tpSthe group of men, each demandinTa <S
tT- i""* '•"'^'y ^""^ himself^ id^^Wtj^ Uie cellar-flap down with a L^ as hesapped to the back of the shop awarfrom the8™«p. Was he drunk, or only dreamkg ?

^*
I woke up with one brother-in-law an' now

I got seven," cried Bindle as he walkS'o^Ti
tiM t^'wiW'"\]:l* "'^*<'^^^UM back with blue nbbon, at the back of the

^Martha," he shouted, "Martha, yo„.«

bi^T^»"^. """""^ "" •'*"'' »"<> " minute

l^t^pSy.^^'^^' '"°"-°"^y '^^ »"
" That you, Joe ? " she panted as she struck herample bosom with clenched hand. •• MyT^thl

hlitu?** ^J'^y" For a moment die S^d"mkaig m the sunlight.
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" See 'em, Martha ? " ejaculated Bindle, point-

ing to Mr. Hearty and the " aUbis." " Seven of
*em. You're a bigamist, sure as eggs, Martha,
an' Millie ain't never goin* to be an orphan."
As she became accustomed to the glare of the

sunlight, Mrs. Hearty looked in a dazed way at
the group of " husbands," all gazing in her direc-
tion. Then she suddenly began to shake and
wheeze. It took very little to make Mrs. Hearty
laugh, sometimes nothing at all. Now she sat
down suddenly on a sack of potatoes and heaved
and shook with silent laughter.

Suddenly Mr. Hearty became galvanised into
action.

" How—liow dare you! " he fumed. " Get out
of ray shop, confound you !

"

" 'Earty, 'Earty I
" protested Bindle, " fancy

you a-usin' language like that. I'm surprised
at you."

Mr. Hearty looked about him like a caged
animaj, then suddenly he turned to Bindle.

"Joseph," he cried, "I give these men in
charge."

The men regarded Mr. Hearty with melancholy
unconcern.

"Give 'em in charge!" repeated Bindle in
surprise. " Wot for ?

"

" ThQr're—they're like me," stammered Mr.
Hearty in a rage that, with a man of more robust
nature, must have found vent in physical violence.

" Well," remarked Bindle judiciaUy, " I can't
it

ii 'II
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^Tin li:^"^
" " afterthought. " > ought

,_7*'' '
T'^''i.*"'i**^ ^- ^«»rty, "if!

"T . .
"">''* »ft words were mild thinnto eq)r«s his state of indignation. Turning to^^ J" ."ied, •• Joseph, turn them out of mysnop, m—m the name of the Law " he kddeH

melodiamaticany. ' "*•**•"

JJ y°"*u*"*
'"""*"

'
" "^enarked Bindle, tum-

^te^'wrfy." ?" "y*^ "•• »*» dupli-cates wot I m to do with you if you won't eoMly -Eaven Imows, an' 'Eaven d<i't coSfide fa

«.S® ^ ^^^ themselves settled Bindle'sproblem by marching solemnly out of the shop,each with a " Good-aftemoon. Joseph/'

rr^aJj"^^' Z^^^ ^ ^^^ "^^^^ Of this ? " dc-nmnded Mr Hearty, turning to Bindle as the last
black-coated figure left the shop. " What is the
mtanint of this ?

" "**

I should 'ave caUed 'em twins, if there 'adn'tbeen so many. Sort o' litter, wasn't it ? 'Opethey re aU respectable, or there'U be trouble foryou, 'Earty. You'd better wear a bit o' ribbonround your arm. so's we shaU know you."
Bmdle. you're at the bottom of this." MrsBmdle had come out of the back-parlom-, justas the duplicates were leavir.g She regarded
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Jj^^husband with a suspicion that amounted to

Jl^J/' ^^^^ ^"*^* innocenUy; "meat
the bottom of wot ?

*

"You know something about these men. It's

U
shame, and this Mr. Hearty's first day. Lookhow It's upset him."

^

like ^Z^"^ ^^V^. ^ '°^^ "^«^ ^T'"

ropted by the sound of music

aiii'tTe;n'aS?bis'—
^" '^ "^^^' "^ ^*

wlSf Ihf
"""" " ^^^. "" P'°^"^«l ^ thistles,

r^ ?^J """^^ P^>^« *^ *^«y "arched slowW

™^J° IT-
"^ "" ^°"* ^* ^- Hearty's pre.

mises Five seemed to have selected each hisown hymn wiAout consultation with his fellows •

.^^'^.^^"Sr*^"^. * secularist, had fallen backupon "The Men of Harlech."
A crowd was ahready gathering
BIr Hearty looked about him like a hunted

rat, he rushed to the shop door, desperation in
his eyes, violence m his mind. Before he had an
opportunity of coming to a decisior. us to hisc«i«e of action, a new situation arose, tJiat dis-
taacted his thoughts from the unspeakable



CHAPTER V

THE GATHERING OF THE BANDS

FROM the direction of Putney Bridge a
laiige crowd was approaching. People
were leamng over the sides of omnibuses,

scaring out of the windows of trams, boys were
whisthi^ and exchanging comments, the purport
of which Mr. Hearty could not quite catch. In
ttis n^ excitement he forgot the "aUbis," who^uaUy became absorbed in the growing throng
that coUected outside the shop

^
tu^„S^ ^^ ** ^^ approaching multi-
tude, nu^ving in his soul. He caughtTglimpse

midst of the crowd, next he saw a carrot, then an
}^' ".® *^?^ *^y' Wmked his eyes and
looked agam. This time he saw, moving in his
^ection. an enormous bean, foUowed by a potato
Yes, there was no doubt about it. fruit and
vegetables were walking up Putney High Street IAs theycame nearer he saw that each vegetablev^s leadmg a donkey, on whose back w^e two
boards, meetmg at the top, thus forming a tri-
angle, the base of which was strapped to the
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anunal'sback. People were pointing to the boards
and laughing. Mr. Hearty could not see what
was wntten on them.
The sensation was terrific. A group of small

boys who had run on ahead took up a position
near the door of Mr. Hearty's shop.

" ?**'! '™/"„^"^ **'^«' " «»at's Napoleon.'
'

No, It am t, said another, " that's Casar."
MechamcaUy Mr. Hearty waived the boys away

Tlicy repeated words that to him were meaningle^,
Midthen pointed to the approaching crowd. Mr
Hearty was puzzled and alarmed.
"Look I guv'nor, there they are," shouted one

of the boys.

Instinctively Mr. Hearty looked. At first he
beheld only the donkeys, the animated fruit and
fte approaching crowd, then he suddenly saw
his own name. A motor omnibus intervened A
moment later the donkeys and their boards came
mto tull view. Mr. Hearty gasped.
On thdr boards were ingenious exhortations

to the pubhc to support the enterprise of Alfred
Hearty, green^ocer, of Putney, Fulham and
Wandsworth. Mr. Hearty read as one in a dream:

Alfred Hearty
The Napoleon of Greengrocers

Alfred Hearty
The CiBSAR of Fruiterers

Alfred Hearty
The Prince of Potato-Merchants
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Hearty's Two-Shilling Pineapple
Try it In Your Bath

Hearty's Jerusalem Artichokes
General Allenby Eats T&em

TSe Germans Fight for
Hearty's Brussels Sprouts

As the six animals filed past, Mr. Hearty was
conscious that hundreds of eyes were gazing in
his direction. He read one sign after another
as if hypnotised, then he read them again.
Scarcely had the animals passed him, when the
pmeapple swung round leading his donkey, the
others immediately followed. As they came back
on the other side of the way, that nearest to Mr.
Hearty, he had the benefit of reading further
details about the wonderful properties of the
fruit and vegetables he retailed. The second
set of exhortations to the housewives of Putney
ran:

E;at Hearty's Filberts. Oh ! Gilbert.
The Nut

Nut-Crackers With Every Bag

Hearty's French Beans
Saved Verdun

Try Hearty's Juicy Cabbages
They Cure Baldness
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The Food Controller Recommends Carroto

Try Hearty's—I Have

Alfred Hearty
Known as Pineapple Alf

If You Don't Buy Your Vegetables
From Alfred Hearty

You WaL Be What I Am
The last-named was particularly appreciated

evetybcKiy being able to see the joke aSS.'
t^k^fi ^^ '*''? ^"^ ^^^ ^^ «> <^I«ver, eachtook infinite pams to point it out to his neigh-

re^ that the crowd was laughing at him,

Sl^ •
^^ ^ bemg rendered ridiculous, he

flushed cnmson,--turningromid he walked into the

S^frw ^l"^' * ^^^ ^ ^ throat and eyesthat reminded hmi of what he had felt as a cMdaftj a storm of crying. His brain seemed dead-^ed From out the general hum he heard a boy's^ voice enqmring the whereabouts of his

^^cT °^*^'* "^^^ "^ ^^^ ^ ^^

do^e*^*"^^
* ^^ sensation dwarfed that of the

J't^^f'^ ^^^^^^ here's another I" yeUed ashnll voice.
' *

hJtt?'''^«?Su^ ''P ^^ ^^ Street towards
thcbndge. With stately lope a camel was pur-
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suing its majestic way. On its back was an
enoraious water-melon, through which appeared
the head of the driver shaded by leaves, a double
stalk concealmg his legs.

From the shelter of the double brass-rail Mr.
Hearty watched the camel as if fascinated. The
donkeyshad come to a standstiU outside the shop.Behmd hmi stood Mrs. Bindle and Smith, the
one y^ grim, the other grinning expansively,
whilst from the gloom behind, Mrs. Hearty wai
heard wheezmg and demanding what it was all
about.

With stately and indifferent tread the camd
approached with head poised like a snake about
to strike. Slung over its back on each side were
notices. The one Mr. Hearty first saw read

:

I'VE Got The Hump
Through Not Buying Hearty's Vegetables
As the beast swung round, the other motto

presented itself

:

Eat Hearty's Leeks
They Defy The Plumber

Cheers, cat-caUs, loud whistlmgs and the talk
of an eager, excited Saturday-afternoon crowd
formed a background to the picture.

" WeU, I'm blowed !
" muttered Bindle, who

had read the notices with keen relish. " Well
I'm blowed ! They done it m style."
The e^ccitement was at its height when the
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l^/ ^Tff »' '^ *™ *as heard in the dis-tance. As it drew nearer, the attention of th.

2Z? "^'"^ed.from the donk^anl Z
STv fa ^JTT \^^' '^^ " '<»k»J grate-iuUy m the direction of where Mr. Hearty stooda ^dowy fonn beUnd his double brSl

'^
.

Bindle recognised the tune the band was nlav

hXX *^f "*° *^* *°P and fl^ed up to1U8 brother-in-law, who stiB stood staiinTat the^a^and curious beasts that werelS^e;i^'

J^^'-'T-
'^^'" '•' '^' fa J^ most officialmanner, «>is may be aU very weU in the wav rf

l7^it.^*
''""'" "°^ *« 'ole blS

*fc Kfeirty^ at Bindle with unseeing eyes.

Jfc. Hearty diook his head m hopeless negationNothmg was his, not even the ^er ?^We
»MbS. ""^ ""•^°-^' -l^cal-^tS

deiZfekStodir
*"*" "''"'^' 'y»»» '"'"

feJv^'
" ««1'^«J Mr. Hearty in a tone-

" Yes, can't you 'ear 'em ? " Bindle gazed at
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his brother-in-law curiously. " Enough to blow
your *cad orf."

The first band was now blaring out its " Pull
for the Shore, Sailor." with fuU force. At its
head walked a man carrying a representation of
a cabbage, on which was painted :

Hearty For Cabbages

The bandsmen wore strangely nond^ript
clothes. With one exception they all seemed to
possess the uniform cap, that exception was a
man m khaki. Four of them had caps without
tumcs. Only one had the fuU regulation uni-
form; but he was wearing odd boots. Theband-
mastCT, in a braided frock-coat, which reached
well below his knees, was spasmodicaUy puttmg
in bits on a comet ; he was short of stature
Witt a constricted wind, and the pace was fast.

Tlie second band approached, the man at its
head bearing a carrot with a similar legend as
that of the rival concern; but in relation to
carrots. "Onward, Christian Soldiers" was its
melody. The noise became diabolical. The
second band had uniform caps only, and two of
its members had taken off their coats and hung
them over their shoulders. It was a hot and tiring
day. *

At the moment when the second band was
within a hundred yards of the shop, the camel
raised its head and gave vent to its terrifying roar.
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a^rather indifferent attempt to imitate that of a

hJ^'
" Onwwd, Christian Soldiers " band wasthe first to reach the shop, having a shorter^

tonce to traverse. Its leaLZi^ C^tha weaor face, and a stiU more weary m"u^Z^His waistcoat was unbuttoned, and hisTce dH^
h^L^^K^^r f "^ "^'^ out wh^rb^^
straignt up to the door of the shop, blowinevigorously Suddenly a double beat of theS
ttJ',^l^.*V*°P- Taking off h^ *p,t?ththe back of his hand he wiped the sweat fromhis brow. Pushing past Mr. Hearty he^t^a moment after followed by his eleven co?SFor a moment Mr. Hearty stared fhpnT.
retreated backwards before fte^^*^" ^^t
musicians.

«v,uancne ol

"^\t° ^°" '^*
•
" ••* demanded feebly,

the STmfn'
«"^ "P^*^' 8»v'nor? " enqi^ed

"
Upstairs ? " interrogated Mr. Hearty.
Yus, upstan^. like me to say it airain? ••

^^nred""^
"- -''^ - ^^ ^d^s-^o^t-

;;
But, what-—? " began Mr. Hearty,

man "cL? ''^jo'^tf responded the

Zugh^rbaiKrr^-tv^^i
them pounding up the stairs.

^
The drum, however, refused to go through
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the narrow door. The drummer tried it at every
conceivable angle. At last he recognised that
he had met his Waterloo.

]' Hi, CharUe !
" he yeUed.

"TTUoI That you, Ted?" came the reply
from above. *^ ^

" Ruddy drum's stuck," yeUed the drummer,
equally hot and exasperated.

*' Woooot ? " bawled Charlie.
'' Ruddy drum won't go up," cried Ted.
" All right, you stay down there, you can 'eai

us and keep time," was the response.
The drummer subsided on to a sack of potatoes

Mr. Hearty approached him. •

What are you doing here ? You're not my
??' '

^® said, eyeing the man apprehensively.
The drummer looked up with the insolence of

a man who sees before him indecision.
" Who the blinkin' buttercups said we was ?

"

he demanded.
" But what are you doing here ? " persisted Mr.

Hearty.

"Oh!" responded the man with elaborate
civihty, " we come to play forfeits, wot jer think ?

"

At that moment from the room above the shop
the band broke into full blast with " Shall We
Gather at the River." The drummer made a
grab at his sticks, but was late, and for the rest
of the piece, was a beat behind in all his bangs.

Mr. Hearty looked helplessly about him. An-
other cheer from without caiised him to walk to
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SL^" ..°"*^^e' *« " Pull for the Shore,^, faction was performing valiantly. Th^Wood was up, and they were determiied tl»t

^v«tT^ '^**^" " *"' ^^" " *«y <=«^d

In tte distance several more bands wwe heard,and the poundmg became terriac. AU traffichad been stopped, and an inspector of police ZiPMta« his way through the ?^wd in ttelir^
taon ofm Hearty. Bindle joined the inspector
salutmg hun elaborately.

i^mi,

di5;ro"vr
*" ^^^ ^ ""^'y -*^ official

wiih'SiiZ*
""' ^'"^ "'" ^"^^^ ^^'" ^« ^i<^

''But-but/' said Mr. Hearty, "I can't"
But you must/' said the inspector. " There

^^
be a sunuiions, of course/' he added wam-

" But—why ? " protested Mr. Hearty.
The inspector looked at Mr. Hearty, and then^^up and down Putney High ^i. HewS
"You have blocked the whole place, sir. We'vehad to stop the trams coming round the PutnevBndge Road. Hi I

" he shouted to theS
- slJnn T! ^°°f

i^'^tio^sly earning his salary.
btop that confounded row there !

"

The man did not hear.
"Stop it, I say I " shouted the inspector.
Ine drummer stopped.
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'' Wot's the matter ? " he enquired.
"You're causing an obstruction," said vhe

mspector wamingly.
" Ted I "yelled the voice of the leader at the

top of the house, who was gathering at the river
upon the comet in a fine frenzy, " wot the 'cU
are you stoppin for ?

"

tiJe/*
^ *^® P^^e*" yelled back Ted informa-

Shouldn t eat it ; it always makes you ill. Goahead and bang that ruddy drum "

"Can't." yeUed Ted, " they'U run me in."
l^e leader was evidently determined not tobandy words with his subordinate. He could beheard poundmg down the stairs two at a time,

stiU domg his utmost to interpret the pleasured
awaitmg Putney in the hereafter. The comet
coula be heard approaching nearer and nearer,becommg brassier and brassier. The leader wa^a note behind the rest by the time he had
got to the bottom of the stairs. Arrived in theshop he stopped suddenly at the sight of the
mspector.

the officef
^"^ ^"^ ^*°^ *^^* ^^™^ '°'^'" °'^^«*

4. ^^'J^V"^^ ^^"^ addressed as Charlie, lookedfrom Mr. Hearty to the inspector.
"There ain't no law that can stop me." he saidwith decision. "I'm on the enclosed prem^Go ahead, Ted," he commanded, turning iHS
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thTVfU P'^''"' "P '""e tune and raced uptte sa,^ agam leaving Ted "taking it out c5

tLi::Mst*'""''"*"'"»'^'''P'-«'«
The inspector bit his lip. Tumine to Mr

HeatJ^ he said, " You wfll bfchi^Vca^ng obstruction with all this tom-footer "
But—but—it isn't mine," protested MrHearty weakly " I know noihin^ aboufit "

.^N""!^" '" »id the inspector. "lUk attiiose animals out there."
Mr. Hearty looked, and then looked back at

H«rf
'^!;'''

Y'"'
"^ something; bS MrHearty couJd only see the movement of his h^The babel became almost incredible -ftreTm™;

bands had amved,. making fiTe aitog^^r andthere was a sound in the distance that inS;a'^the approach of others. For the first t&M tah^ We Ted was experiencing the sweets of^eing

to fhW *° "^"^ *' "^^^ *"<» he was enjS
to the full a novel experience.

^^
• f^\^\. moment Mrs. Bindle pushed her wavinto the shop. She had been out toZ Th^Ir

mer^f,^w ilT ""^^ '* '»^"=-" he stam-mered feehng that something was required ofmm; but no one heard him 4 =« oi

Bindle, who had hitherto been quiet in the
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presence of his superior officer, now took a hand
in matters.

" Look 'ere. 'Earty," he shouted during a luU
in the proceedings, "advertisement's advertise-
ment, an' very nice too, but this 'ere is obstruc-
tion. Ain't that right, su" ? " he said, addressing
the mspector; but the inspector did not hear
hun. It is doubtful if Mr. Hearty heard, for at
that moment there had turned into the High
Street from Wandsworth Bridge Road a double-
drummed band playing something with a slight
resemblance to " Gospel BeUs." a melody that
gives a wonderful opportunity for the trom-
bones.

Tho-e were now one band upstairs and five m
the High Street, as near to the shop as they could
cluster, and a seventh approaching. Ail were
striving to interpret Moody and Sankey as
Moody and Sankey had never been interpreted
before.

The m^)ector walked out on to the pave-
ment, and vamly strove to signal to two of his
men whose helmets could be seen among the
crowd.

Mr. Hearty's eyes follov^'ed the officer, but
he soon became absorbed in other things. From
the Wimbledon end of the High Street he saw
bobbing about m the crowd a number of brilliant
green caps with yeUow braid upon them. The
glint of brass in their neighbourhood forewarned
him that another band was approachmg. From
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ous that the men were fighting their way in thedirection of his, Mr. Heart's shop
^^"^^

Glancing in the other direction, Mr. Heartysaw a second stream of dark green and red SS^^ewise making for him. >^en STl^d^of
the green and yeUow caps, a good-natured littleman cwrymg a comet, burst through the crowd

briTn.^'
'^"^ ^.'^^ ^ upon^winter. ^ebnlhant green tunic with its yeUow braid wasd^g in the sunlight, and J. H^^SnJ^

his eyes several times.

J['^ '^^'. ^'" ^^ ^^ "*«e »an geniafly as

^1 i: *w ''^ *^^ '^^* fr^'"^ brow, giving ita flid: that sent some of the moisture on to U
Hearty, causmg him to start back suddenly. *

"At^i£S'\^^ *^^ man apologeticaUy.
Afraid I splashed you. I suppose w/go right

to the last of his bandsmen, a thin, weedy youthwho was stiU vainly endeavouring to cut hfe wa^through the crowd. ^

Suddenly the little man saw the first drummer
banging away vigorously.

a1'T^?JJ''^ f°°*^^ "**^« *ot inside! You

fl^ly '"^ ""^ *° ''"^'^' "^^^'^ "^^ ^^^

voS^
'^^^^^d ^- Hearty that he possessed a

"There is some mistake. I have not ordered
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^7.}S^^" ^® shouted in the Httle man's car.

Wot ? " shouted the Uttle man.
Mr. Hearty repeated his assurance.

ii"x?°l°'^®^®^ ^y ^^^' S^"» *o 'ave ordered
au the bands in London, as far as I can see " he
remarked, looking at the rival concerns.

"'

Sort
of Crystal Palace affair. You ordered us, anv'ow "
he added. ^ *

"But I didn't," persisted Mr. Hearty. "This
IS all a mistake."

"Oh, ring orfl" said the leader. "People
don t pay in advance for what they don't want
Come along, boys," he cried and, pushing his
way along the shop, he passed through the parlour
door and was heard thumping upstairs

" You can't get through," shouted fed to the
second drummer, a mournful-looking man with
black whiskers. ^
" Wot ? " he bawled duUy.
" Can't get through," yeUed Ted.
" Why ? " roared the whiskered man.

" ^u^^7
^™™ ^°^'* ^^ "P'" shouted Ted.

Oh ! said the second drummer and, without
testmg the accuracy of Ted's words, he seated .

hunsdf upon a barrel of apples, his drum stiU in
position.

there was a sound of loud altercations from
above. After a minute they subsided, and the
volume of tone increased, showing that Charlie
had found expression in his comet.

" Where's Striker ? " came the cry
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?i^1^^^r? I" y^*^ "^^ v°i~s-

o -1. ," *" "^^y- ^"t tJie 'eU are yon doin'
Striker ? " came the response.

'

" Drum won't come up, too big
"

^jRight-o
!
you can pick us up," came the leader's

h-lr""^*?* i***^
" °"^'^<1' Christian Soldiers,"

^ Hearty and Mrs. Bindle fled into the

n^ i°''r**^ .*!.*. ''^^"^ phenomenon eter-nity may have to discover to man, it will not^Christian soldiers gathering at the riv^ Tb^noise was stupendous. T=he streamTbra^y
discord ftat descended from above was eqSo^y b^th^e pounding of the two dnm.2T^
wM^ers'^fthT^ TJ' «««=«<»« »Pon thew r i* T?""* drummer, with the resultthat, forgettmg their respective bands, they^now »gaged m a personal contest, thumpedpomidmg agamst each other with both sti^

I^C* ^'t ^°^ *^^ '"=<«- «><1^Smoutts were workmg, each expressing opinionswhich, however, the other could not h^ Attt«t moment the dark green caps with red brddbegan to tnckle into the shop.

Ml
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Bindle, who had been a delighted spectator of

the amval of band after band, suggested to the
leader of the eighth band in a roar that just
penetrated to the drum of his ear, " 'Adn't you
better start 'ere, there ain't no room up-
stairs ?

' *^

The man gave a comprehensive look round,
then by signs indicated to his men that they were
to start then and there. They promptly broke
out mto " The Last Noel." Bindle ran from ^

shop, his fingers in his ears.

^

" Oh, my Gawd I they'U bring the 'ole bloomm'
ouse down." he muttered. "I 'ope they don't
play ymns in 'caven—them drums !

"

Mr. Hearty, who had been pushed into a comer
bchmd an apple barrel, stood and gazed about
mm. There was a dazed look m his eyes, as of
(me who does not comprehend what is taking
place. He looked as if at any moment he might
become a jibbering lunatic.

A wfld cheer from the crowd attracted his
attention. He looked out. Pushing their way
towards the shop was a number of vegetables • a
carrot, a turnip, a cabbage, a tomato, a cucum-
ber, a potato, a marrow, to name only a few. Each
seemed to be on legs and was playing an instru-
ment of some description.

Was he mad ? Could that reaUy be a melon
playmg the drum ? Did bananas play comets >

Could cucimibers draw music from piccolos >

Mr. Hearty blinked his eyes. Here indeed was a
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dream, a nightmare. He saw Bindle with an
inspector and a constable turn the vegetables
back, obviously denying them admission. He
watched as one who has no personal interest in
the affair. He saw the inspector enter with
three constables, he saw the green and red band
ejected, Ted and the whiskered man silenced,
Charlie and the short genial man brought down
protesting from upstairs.

He saw the inspector's busy pencil fly from side
to side of his notebook, he saw Bindle grinning
cheerfuUy as he exchanged remarks with the
bandsmen, he saw what looked like a never-ending
procession of band; rn n stream past hun.
He saw everything, he beUeved nothing. Per-

haps it was brain fever. He had worked very hard
over his new shop. If he were to die. Smith could
never carry on the three businesses. What would
become of them? He further knew that his
afternoon trade was ruined, that he would prob-
ably be smnmoned for something that he had not
done, and tears came to his eyes.
In Mr. Hearths soul was nothing of the patience

and long-sufifering of the martyr. Behind him,
above him and in front of him he still seemed to
hear the indescribable blare of brass. Outside
were the cheers of the crowd and the vain endea-
vours of the poUce to grapple with the enormous
problem that had been set them. What could it

all mean ?

In the kitchen^ behind the parlour sat Mis.
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Hearty wheezing painfuUy. Opposite to her stood
Mrs. Bindle, tight-Kpped and grim.
"That Bindle's done this," she muttered to

herself. " It'U kiU Mr. Hearty."
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CHAPTER VI

>«. COPPERDDCK'S MISHAP

'VE been out an day waiting in amuf» •

"^.^rlced Mrs. Binie co«pliSgir"Sd
.^ ?• i

«°* "^ two candles and a quarter ola pound of marjarine."
H«~"cr oi

"An- winch are we goin' to 'ave for breakfastto-mom>w " enquired Bindle cheerfSy
Kes, a lot you care I " retorted Mra Bindl.eommg home regular to yourm^ «i Z^.mg^em to be ready, and then sitting^o^a^^ A Jot you care I " she repeatai.

BinHk -AT
**"* *° '*k« » '"xlser for," demandedBmdle. f you can't get food enough for y"t?

de;i^*'M!JS.''''"^^°"-y'"
• Butwofs the good of 'avin' moremoney Mis

., ifyou can't get enough food to go ro^d^''-

"Ai^V "^""''uS" °°'" "*°™«J Mrs. Bindle

?^ st'S;:^"^^^^ °« "^ ^-*' - long as

104
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Bindlc scratched his head in perplexity, but

forbore to retort; instead he hummed Birs.
Bindle's favourite hymn " Gospel Bells."
"Look what you done to Mr. Hearty, that

Saturday," cried Mrs. Bindle.
" Me !

" said Bindle. cursing himself for remind-
ing her by hummmg the hymn.

" Yes, you !
" was the reply. " He had to go

to the police-court."

"Well, it's made 'is fortune, an' 'e got orf"
repUed Bindle.

^

"Yes, but it might have ruined him. You
wouldn't have cared, and in war-time too," Mis,
Bindle added.

" Well, well I the war*!! be over someday," said
Bindle cheerfully.

"That's what you always say. Why don't
they make peace ? " demanded Mis. Bindle, as
if Bindle himself were the sole obstacle to the
tranquilhsation of the world. Mrs. Bindle sat
down with a decisiveness that characterised all
her movements.

Sometimes I wish I was dead," she remarked.'
"There's nothin' but inching and pinching and
slaving my fingers to the bone trying to make a
shilling go further than it will, and yet they won't
make peace."

" Mrs. B.," remarked Bindle, " you best keep
to cookin', you're a dab at that, and leave politics
to them wot understands *em. You can't catch
a mad dog by puttin' salt on 'is tail. I wonder
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!r*fl™« <^"PPy is," he continued, dandne at

•isS" ' '•*" ^^« «•* « «»-• way oi

m^kedZ"^ ^ .''*PP*"*^ to W™." re-marked Mrs. Brndle a Bttle anxiously.No fear o' that," repKed Bindle regretfuUv

"I wonder what could have haoDened ? » «fc-

night/' suggested Bind'?.
*'*'*®^

Mrs. Bindle's snifi atimated that she consider^

Mrs. Bindle busied herself in putting Mr r.,,^perduck's suppe- in the ovei, toLq^fC ^"^^

remarked Bmdle conversationaUy, as he lighted
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his pipe, "preaching at people wot only lau 'hs

back.".

"Oh! you think so, do you!" snapped Mn.
Bindle.

"I was listenin' to *em one afternoon in
Regent's Park." remarked Bindle. "Silly sort
o' lot they seemed to me."
"You're nothing but a heathen yourself,"

accused Mrs. Bindle.
" As long as a cove keeps 'is religion ta'imself,

I don't see it matters to nobody wot 'e thinks,
any more than whether 'e wears blue or pink
pants under his trousers."

"Don't be disgusting, Bindle," snapped Blrs.

Bindle.

"Disgustin'! what's disgustin' ? "
*

" Talking of what you talked of," replied Mrs.
Bindle with asperity.

"WeU, I'm blowed!" said Bmdle. "There
you 'angs *em on the line on Mondays for every-
body to see, and yet you mustn't talk about 'em

;

well, I'm blowed !
" he repeated.

" What do they say in the park ? " questioned
Mrs. Bindle curiously.

" Oh ! they says a lot o' things," replied Bin-
dle. "Personally myself I think the atheists
is the funniest. There was one cove there wot
was very thin, and very anxious-looking. Said
'e wouldn't insult 'is intelligence by beUevin'
the things wot preachers said, so I put a question
to'im."
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BJndle. ^ "y' enquired Mn.

Never before in the whol. «« i? ^ ."wawment.
kno^ b„ approv::^'of.^«src" "^ -^

Bin^"" «"""y«^8 else?" qT^ied Mrs.

up" ''^e;'^sttttTt^^r^ ~- ««*
door, Md theJe ws tlf^^*"? °***^« "««*
shontiig all swL T*i.f^ *""• '°*» »' PeopleG.At -aTtllSrSif ?^ ^''er.'Tot
can't thev stav .t k^ ]' *" •'°*s ™e. Whv
b«d a, JthaT 1 Z' """ P?y "^ 'eel i
o^. instead o^oin^.Z 'r^^?^^^^'a

'" l^up a row so as you can't 'e^w^It?' *-*^^kuig

you feel ashanTed o^rit,^"tT«' "^«d»ap got up and said hTwa^S " "*°«- One
wasn't no Gawd " """^S*"" to prove there

wiih1^e;L't**'"''''«y^"-kedM„.Bi„dle

•ad ^^^f^e^,^'.*^t ••» and 'is fHends

^°'J^<^*f°5e there wasn't no Gav^d
"^ * '""""^

Mn..'^S'dlf*'dy;^S;*° "^"^ "•' ^-^ted
"ll^en another cove got up and said 'e 'oped
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tnat 'is friend, wot 'ad just got down, 'ad proved
to the whole Park that there wasn't no Gawd,
and if there was any thinkin' different would
they 'old up their 'ands."

" Did anybody hold up their hands ? " asked
Bfrs. Bindle.
" Yes, up went my little 'and hkea whia-bang,"

announced Bindle.

Bfrs. Bindle gave Bindle a look that she usually
reserved for Bir. Hearty.

" 'Well, sir I ' says 'e, lookin' at me. ' wot is

your question ?

'

" * Well,' says I. * will you and your pals come
round with me to-monow morning an' try and
enlist ?

' There was a rare lot of khaki boys
round there, and didn't they raise a yell. That
was the end of that meeting. Every time any-
one tried to get up an' speak, them khaki boys
started a-'ootin' and a-callm' out. and 'avin' of

a rare ole time. There was one cove wot made us
laugh fit to die. Every time one o' the atheists

started talkin'. 'e said in a 'igh-pitched voice,
' Oh. Cuthbert, don't I ' as if it was a gal wot was
being squeezed."

Mis. Bindle had listened to Bindle with the
nearest approach to approval ^hat she had ever
shown.

"There was another cove there," continued
Bindle, wanning to his subject. " Funny little feller

'e was too, all cap an' overcoat, talking about the
Judgment Day. Awful things 'e promised us.
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WM goto' to -a^ !„i^^ •-"•rain- people wot

*»rtingUttto<i™'?l. Z"*^- Nice com-

*» me ViClZ^^!Lf?P^ ?5Wy i« wot

««W it to the f^^Jt^,°^,^^'*(S0^y
'Ah

I
you .toTgSrZnt/*?^' '•y^'

But didn't • man ought to be «wwi ihe WMtstobe good, Md not^iTl'.^"?;
"W. Bmdle pondered nv^. !!!

moment
; but fcX tt ^*L^, "T'' '" •

" You always was adtoJbt^^ "r^T "^^

the Empiiy o^Hol^'*'J!?* '^*' *» •* at
I wouldn't tfr^tTd .•^e^!r 'i'

'^ '

5«d with dedC "l^k at^^^^^Saturday nights. Cn'ttdl?J^°-

-
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•tables, it cin't, yet 'Earty't •• sure of 'eaven as

I am of yon, Mrs. B."
Mrs. Bindle was silent, her manner was dis-

traite, she was listening for the sound of Mr.

Gupperduck's return.
" I'd give my sugar ration to know wot we're

all apgoin' to do in 'eaven," remarked Bindle

meditatively. " Fancy 'Earty there t Wot will

'e do? They won't let 'im sell vegetables, and
they'll soon stop 'im singing."

" We shall all have our occupations," remarked
Mrs. Bindle oracularly.

" Yes, but wot ? " demanded Bmdle. ' There
ain't no furniture to move an' no vegetables to

sell. All I can do is to watch 'Earty, an' see 'e

don't go round pinchin' angels' meat-tickets."

For once Bfrs. Bindle allowed a remark to pass

without the inevitable accusation of blasohemy I

" No," remarked Bindle, " if I dies an' they
sends me up to 'eaven, I shall knock at the door,

an' I shall say, ' Is 'Earty 'ere ? 'Earty the
Fulham and Putney greengrocer, you know.'

If they says ' Yes,' then it's a smoker for me ;

"

and Bindle proceeded to re-charge his pipe. '*
I

often thought "

Bindle was interrupted by a loud knocking at

the outer door. With a swift movement Mrs.

Bindle rose and passed out of the kitchen. Bindle
listened. There was a sound of men's voices in

the outer passage, with the short, sharper tones

of Bfrs. Bindle. A moment later the door opened,
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Done it pretty well tJ^' f "****' *>«».

Gupperduck, now mcS^IS^ '***?^ °' Mr.
^oken fip. a cortS'onX&'l'^.r "
and one ear covered with m j^? cheek-bone,

disappeared, a^ J^lTt* h°°^- . ".^ ^Uar had
coat was torn o,^ L 1?^ '''^ '"^'
"•issing from hisS ""^ P""^'""* "ere

pointed bea4,Xd*htf th« " ^^^^
laige for.him, which res*^ !?' "** ^"^ too

"«^ ta'l^„^^J^^ * »««n6." «plied the

«Jon'!l?Mf^»« •-» a-^-^-sin' 'im.

»arki,x -^^.^ :.zz'Ti T^-: -a very little man with a wr! .
?"PPenluck,

"f-'t a very succ^„,*J^ne? hT'- " "
with conviction.

raeetmg, he repeated

tioLl'"amrtaKr^'^'""*""'*«'*«»-au my puff,- remarked Bindle.
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Mrs. Bindle had busied herself in preparing abaan of hot water with which to wash the mudand blooQ from the victim's paUid face. With

h^ ®y^ ^^- Gupperduck continued' to breathe

Bindle with practical samaritanism went into
the parlour and returned with a half-quartem
bottle Pounng some of the contents into a glass
he held It to Mr. Gupperduck's Ups. Without
the kast resistance the Mquid was swaUowed.

Took that down pretty clean," said Bmdle,
looking up at the man with the sandy beard.

Don't do that !

" cried Mrs. Bindle, turning
suddenly, her nostrils detecting the smeU erf
alcohol.

I '',?u ^?** ^ " enquired Bmdle from where he
knelt beside the damaged Mr. Gupperduck.

'Give him that," said Mrs. Bindle, "he's
temperance."

"Well, 'e ain't now," remarked Bmdle with
calm conviction.

"Oh, you villain!" The vmdictiveness of
Mrs. Bmdle s tone caused the three Usteners to
look up, and even Mr. Gupperduck's eyelids, after
a preliminary flutter, raised themselves, as he
gazed about him wonderingly.

*' Where am I ? " he moaned.
"You're all right," said Mrs. Bindle, taking

Bindle s place by Mr. Gupperduck's side. " You're
safe now."

Mr. Gupperduck closed his eyes again, and Mrs.
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PoreoleGuppyl-mumwedBindle. "Thevdone It m style anyW. I wonder wot 'e's beS

SnH^';
^°*"^ '* *'^' *•»"* °Ie sport '^

one^donea<*,.ee. nuchas.hfJr:SeS

moi.^. '
''''^* "'^«"6'" -P^ie<l the man

JSltLC '"*. *° ' '^'°''«"* "'^"« »'

m.'.'Mi:
*^"'?Py' ^"PPyl" he cried. "Whywuldn t you 'ave kept to the next world, withoutget Jig mixed up with this ? "

"«uioui

moVLwu""""^*** soldiers," volunteered theman with the sandy beard
; Wounded soldi«s t " exclaimed Bindle.

,„™ 1 J
."^^t^oed the man monmfuUv "he

armageddon, to pass a resolution conden^Ttte
contmuance of the war, and-and—J^^

"*y P?ssed their resolution on 'is face "
suggested Bindle. ™*'

.

•t^T" "'^''^- " " "^ terrible," he said
J^emble; we were afraid they would KU

^ "^And where was yon while aU this was 'appen-
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to find i ;2:'
*'' '^' "

' "" ^°^-^*« «^-«^

Bindle looked him up and down with elaborate
mtentness, then having satisfied himself as to

'avlt^'*
'* ''''''^^"^ w°t l«cl^ some coves do

" I regard it as the direct interposition ofProvidence," said the man.
i^^on 01

^L^^.i ^""^^^ ^°" '*^^^ "P tJ^at tree likegiddy-o?" suggested Bindle.

the c^S't^^:^^
*'' "^' " ' "^ ^^°^^* "P -

" Was you now ?» said Bindle. "WeU,itwaslucky for you, wasn't it ?
" '

*l,"?'^^^'* "^^ ^°*^'" was the reply; "clearlvthe hand of God."
^^' ^

" Sort o' boosted you up the tree from behind
30 as when theyM aU gone you could comfSand pick up wot was left of 'im. That it?"
enquured Bindle.

r 'r^^^i'^
^""^""^^y ^^^* happened, my friend "

rephed the man with the sandrbe;rd

Binc^e'!
^^'"' ^^ ^ *^ '^PP^'^^" ^J^ed

_' It took place in Hyde Park," replied theman.

Ar^ ""Tl^ '^^^^^' ^'^ extremely rough

mcmgly," he added.
Bindle looked at the man curiously to see if he
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wift /HT" -<»<Jerf»J wot a crow^Z^do

auS^^i.*^- ^^^^'^ voice rang out

" ^fn"°K l?^^ ^^^'> Obediently.Help us lift Mr. Gupperduck on a chair "

"rill^ed"^£^-opSS'^
dosed the^TSfa ^ '™°"^'* ^'^*^' ••*

eni^2'"X'o^'''" "" ^"* '^'»" »^«

Gj;^K.S^,;*^°'«-'^^<^edMr.

in^a^! r<^^d^ts^',t^ ^:-
prepared to withdraw jfo Bin.'' " ^ v*"
to We something to eatTh^t^i,*^^^^

coves to stay to supper, 'unpy-loolcin' pTth^
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was too. I s'pose it's wot she calls 'ospitality,*
he added

;
'* seems to me damn silly."

Like a hen fussing over a damaged chick, Blis.
Bmdle ministered to the requirements of Mr
Gupperduck. She fed him with a spoon, crooned
over and sympathised with him in his misfortune,
whilst in her heart there was a great anger against
those who had raised their hands against so godly
a man. ^

When he had eventually been half-led, half-
carried upstair. ')y Bindle, and Bindlehimsdf had
returned to the kitchen, Mrs. Bindle expressed
her unambiguous opinion of a country that per-
mitted such an outrage. She likened Mr. Gupper-
duck to those in the Scriptures who had been
stoned by the multitude. She indicated that in
the next world there would be a terrible retribu-
tion upon those who were responsible for the
assault upon Mr. Gupperduck. She attacked
the Coalition Government for not providing a more
effective police force.

" But," protested Bindle at length, **
'e was

askin' for it. Why can't 'e keep 'is opinions to
imsdf, and not go a-shovin' 'em down other
people's throats when they don't like the taste
of 'em ? If you go tryin' to shove tripe down the
throat of a cove wot don't like tripe, you're sure
to get one in the eye, that is if 'e's bigger'n wot
you are

; if 'e's smaUer 'e'll jest be sick. Yet
'ere are you 'a-complainin' because Guppy gets
'imself 'urt. I don't understand "
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m.^^T ^^ ^*''?'*. «^ * ^'" intennpted
Mrs. Bindle with conviction.

^

nWeU/' remarked Bindle philosophicaUy.Id soon«: 'ave a flea than a so5, theri isfli:powd^ but there ain't no soul-powder wot I'vebeen able to find."

th^wr^""""^
'°se, yawned and made towaxds



CHAPTER VII

THE COURTING OF THE REV. ANDREW MACFIE

MR. HEARTY had never reconciled him-
self to the understanding that existed

between his daughter Millie and Charlie
Dixon. He resented Bindle's share in the romance,
still more he resented the spirit of independence
that it had developed in Millie. He had, however,
been forced to bow to the storm. Everyone was
against him. and Millie herself had left home,
refusing to return until he had apologised to her
for the most unseemly suggestion he had made as
to her relations with Charlie Dixon.

Sergeant Charles Dixon, of the iiioth Service
Battalion, London Regiment, had ^one to the
front, and Millie, sad-eyed, but grave, looked
forward to the time when he would return, a V.C.
"WeU. MiUikins'I" Bindle would cry, '"ow's

'is Nibs ? " and Millie would blush and tell of the
latest news she had received from her lover.

" Uncle Joe." she would say, " I couldn't stand
it but for you," and there would be that in her

•10
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vtdce M*fch wouM cause Bindle to turn his head

,,
It's aU right, Millikms," Bindle would mv

to^^Tf .*°,r"
«>• *". an- we're aU goii^

Z^rS r"** "^f^
•""<* «^« *•«>' affectionatesquooe to his arm that Bindle would not haveparted with for the rubies of Ind

'• You know Uncle Joe." she said bravely on

we 1^°"' "* ""'"'" ^"^ *° P^« "P *<»«

he?^ff»J^ K°I t*? ** P'*"*"'« humour ofhoremark; but had suddenly b«»me noisilyengoreedm the use of his handkerchief.
Wi. Hearty was ahnost cordial to Charlie Dixonon the eve of his going to Fiance. Once thisyoung man could be removed from Millie's oathae way would be clear for a match such as hlhadm mmd He did not know exactly what^rt

fj^J\^'^ 'r^ "^"Khter /but he^voy defimte as to the position in the world thathis future son-m-law must occupy. He would
tave preferred som«,ne who hadZie^ l^.Men of more mature years, he had noticed, werefrequently favourably disposed towards y^
f^2 ir"^**

?' r°^ °'^ son-in-law, that fato say, his son-m-law was to be a man of whomanyone might feel proud.

Hearty to wish a fdlow-being dead ; but he could
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not disguise from himsdf the fact that our casual-
ties on the Western Front were heavy, particularly
during the period of offensives. Since the occi
sion when MiUie had asserted her independence,
and had declined to order her affections in accord-
ance with Mr. Hearty's wishes, there had been
soiaethmg of an armed neutrality existing between
father and daughter. In this she had been sup-
ported, not only by Bindle and Mrs. Hearty, but,
by a strange freak of fate, to a certain extent,
by Mrs. Bmdle herself.

Mr. Hearty had never quite understood how it^ that his sister-in-law had turned against him.
She had said nothing whatever as to where her
sympathies lay; but Mr. Hearty instinctively
fdt that she had ranged herself on the side of the
enemy.

But the fates were playing for Mr. Hearty.
When the Rev. Mr. Sopley, of the Alton Road

Chapel, had decided to retire on account of
failing health. Lady Knob-Kerrick determined
to bring up from Barton Bridge, her country
residence, the Rev. Andrew MacFie. She had for-
^yen him his participation in the Temperance
Fete fiasco, accepting his explanation that he
had been drugged by the disciples of the devil a
view that would have been entirely endorsed by
Mrs. Bindle. had she known that Bindle was
responsible for the mixing of alcohol with the
lemonade.

The Barton Bridge Temperance Fete fiasco had
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dUt^^'^V^^ «>« the county

davs' wonHpr A
^"®,P°"<^c» had been a nine"•y» wonder. A number of arr^fa iio^ u

the affair ^ ^^^"^ "'*^''® ^« J»«wd of

It ^s a long time before Lady Knob-K^^vvcould be persuaded to &ee infho
^noo-Konck

MacFie, the minisTer ofTer^hljL ^in^^^
victim of a deeo-laid nW ?*

^' ^ "mocent

™«*1 't™^ he who had led the assault Mttepohce ,t was he who had said thi^ ftaThadbeen the common talk of all thTnnKiTl
bars for miles round

"^ °' *" "»« pnbhc-honse

^t^e^iSL-S^J^XteSr^enS-

h^t^f » it .'^^ *h*t the Rev. Andrew MacKeta^ferred his activities from Bartonl^ri^ toFulham. He was grateful to Providence faf thfa
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sign of beneficent approval of his labours, and
relieved to know that Barton Bridge would in the
future be but a memory. There he had made
history, for in the bars of The Two-Faced Earl
and The Blue Fox the unbeliever drinks with
gusto and a wink of superior knowledge a
beverage known as a " lemon-and-a-mac," a com-
pound of lemonade and gin, which owes its origin
to the part played in the historic temperance ffite
by the Rev. Andrew MacFie.
One evening, shortly after the departure of

Charlie Dixon, Mrs. Bindle was busily engaged in
laying the table for supper. Mrs. Bindle's kitchen
was a model of what a kitchen should be. Every-
^ing was clean, orderly, neat. The utensils over
the mantelpiece shone like miniature moons, the
oil-doth was spo iss, the dresser scrubbed to a
whiteness ahnost lacredible in London, the sauce-
pans ahnost as dean outside as in, the rug before
the stove neatly pmned down at the comers. It
was obviously the kitchen of a woman to whom
cleanliness and order were fetiches. As Bindle
had once remarked, " There's only one spot in
my missis' kitchen, and that's when I'm
there."

As she proceeded with her work she hummed her
favourite hymn; it rose and fdl, sometimes
dying away altogether. She banged the various
articles on the table as if to emphasise her thoughts.
Her task completed, she went to the sink. As
she was washing her hands there was a knock at
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n.^''£'" -'*«^' enters,

cm in."
• *"** ^' WW open, «, I joort

Mr. MacFie was obviously ill at eas^
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" Yell be comin' to the sairvicc. the nicht. Mrs.

Becndle?" he began.
'^^.mn.

" Oh, yes, sir," responded Birs. Bindle, moving
her head back on her shoulders, depressing her
cWn and drawing in her lips with a simper. "

1
wouldn't miss your address."
"Aye! " said Mr. BiacFie, gazing into vacancy

as if to seardi of tospiration. Ftoding none, he
repeated "Aye I"

Mr. MacFie's expression was one of persistent
gloom. No smile was ever permitted to wanton
across his sandy features. After a few moments'
silence he made another effort.

"I'm sair consaimed, Mrs. Beendle " He
stopped, wordless.

"Yes, sir," responded Birs. Bmdle encouras-

" I'm sair consaimed no to see the wee lassie
more at the kirk."

" Who, sir, BliUie ? " queried Birs. Bmdle to
surprise.

" Aye !

" responded BIr. MacFie. " The caU of
mammon is like the blairst of a great trumpet,
and to the unbelievtog it is as sweet music. It
IS the caU of Satan, Mrs. Beendle, the caU of
Satan," he repeated, as if pleased with the phrase.
" I'd na like the wee lassie to—to "

"I'D speak to Mr. Hearty, sir," said BIrs.
Bmdle. compressing her lips. " It's very good of
you, sir, I'm sure, to

"

"Na, na," mterrupted BIr. MacFie hastily,
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na. na, Mrs. Beendle, ma dutv it ic »,. u ^

do^or^e shepheri tot^J:£,*tr^
He stopped suddenly. The outer door had•anged, and there was the sound ofSeM^Li^

S^' H '^*^f
^"^ *« Mistress than tt!

^r^Z\ ' ^.""O'nent he stood lookfag at ttfpau- with keen enjoyment. Both Mrs. Bindle Mdlb MacFie appeared self-conscious, as they^obhquely at the intemipter ^^^

h. *.""?* ^ Saeing, Mrs. Beendle," he said •

then tuinmg to Bindle remarked, " I j;ost cam to«.|me rf Mrs. Beendle was coming ti^l^^th:

8^y. She wouldn't miss a chance to

enai^e^lTteT'^* y""' *^- ^eaidle ?
»

S^^ ^^'* ""y **y °f making conversa-tion and preventmg an embarrassing silence

^47;*.rB:^rthfs^;----

MacFie moved towards the door, he adSi, " M^i
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you go, sir ? You won't stay an' 'ave ?» bit o'
supper ?

"

" Na, na I " repUed Mr. MacFie hastily, ''
I hae

the Lord's work to do, Mr. Beendle, ths Lcrd's
work to do," he repeated as he shook hands with
Mrs. Bindle and then with Bindle. " The Lord's
work to do." he repeated for a third time as,
foUowed by Mrs. Bindle, he left the room.

^

" Funny thmg that the Lord's work should make
un look like that," remarked Bindle meditatively
as he drew a tin of sahnon from his pocket.
When Mrs. Bindle returned to the kitchen it

vi^s obvious that she was seriously displeased.
The bangs that punctuated the process of " dish-
ing-up " were good fortissimo bangs.

Bindle continued to read his paper imperturb-
ably. In his nostrils was the scent of a favourite
stew. He Ufted his head like a hound, appreci-
atively sniffing the air, a look of contentment
overspreading his features.

Having poured out the contents of the sauce-
pan, Mrs. Bindle went to the sink and fiUed the
vessel with water. Carrying it across the kitchen,
she banged it down on the stove. Opening the
front, and picking up the poker, she gave the fire
several unnecessary jabs.

" Wot did Sandy want ? " enquired Bindle as
he got to work upon his supper.

«4*^^?r'*
*^ *° ™®'" snapped Mrs. Bindle.

Youd try a saint, you would, insulting the
mmister in that way." -
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"Insultin'! Me!" cried Bindle in surprise.
Why, I only cheer-o'd 'im."

Mrs. Bindle, losing her temper and her aitches.

J^f,
** you now, all dressed up and leaving me

Bindle was wearing his best clothes, for some
reason known only to himself.
"Anyone would think you was goin' to a

weddm'," continued Mrs. Bindle
"Not again/' said Bindle cheerfuUy. " Wot was

ole &otch-an'-Soda after? " he enquired.
When you ask me a proper question, 111

B^r" ^ ^"""^ answer," announced Mrs.

,•
" ^^: h?\^ ^

" "^^ ^^^^ ^th "lock resigna-

^. ^
Well, wot did the Reverend MacAnckew

" He came to enquire why Millie was so often
absent from chapel. I shaU have to speak to
Mr. Hearty," said Mrs. Bindle.

o*?^iSn?,
?"^P^^ "^ ^ prolonged whistle. " 'E's

after Millikms, is 'e ? " he muttered
That is how both Bindle and Mre. Bindle first^^ !5** ^^ ^^^- ^^«w MacFie was inter-

ested m theu- pretty niece, MiUie Hearty
Mrs. Bindle mentioned the fact of Mr.MacFie's

caU to Afr. Hearty, and from that moment he had
seen m the mmister a potential son-in-law
The angular piety of Mr. MacFie rendered him

an awkward, not to say a clumsy, lover.
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"I likes to see ole Mac a-'aiigin' round Milli-

kins." remarked Bindle to Mrs. Bindle one even-
ing over supper. " It's like an 'ippopotamus
a-givin' the glad-eye to a canary."

" Heathen !
" was Mrs. Bindle's sole comment.

MiUie Hearty herself had been much troubled
by Mr. MacFie's ponderous attentions. At first
she had regarded them merely as the friendly
interest of a pastor in a member of his flock ; but
soon they became too obvious for misinterpreta-
tion.

" MiUikins
!
" said Bindle one evening, as he

and Millie were walking home from the pictures.
"you ain't a-goin' to forget Charlie, are you ?

''

** Uncle Joe !
" There was reproach in MiUie's

voice as she withdrew her arm from Bindle's
"All right, Millikms," said Bindle, capturing

her hand and placing it through his arm, " don't
get 'ufEy. Ole Mac's been makin' such a dead set
at you, that I wanted to know 'ow things stood."

Bindle's remarks had opened the flood-gates
of MiUie's confidence. She told him that she
had not liked to speak of it before because nothing
had been said, although there had been some
very obvious hints from Mr. Hearty.
"I hate him. Uncle Joe. He's always—

always-—" She paused, blushing.
"A-givin' of you the glad-eye," suggested

Bindle. " I seen 'im."
" Oh, he's horrible, Uncle Joe. I'm sure he's

a wicked man."
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matt"*' .^ri''" '°J^- "*»^ *»»»* «>.matter. Look ere, "Earty, you ain't coin'ba^k^o^ them two lov.bSs/are ^\ ^^e
Mr. Hearty had regarded his brotliff-in-law withwhat he conceived to be reproving digm"y

hniio
"°' ""•^e^stand, Joseph," he rWked inhollow, woolly tones. .

"«"«<» to

"Well, there's ole Mac, alwavs a-rivin- A.
glad-eye to IMdns," expliuneTBUe^""

If yoa wrh to Speak of our minister Tosenhyou must do so respectfully, and I o^offito sucu vulgar suggestions."
" Oh, come orf of it, 'Earty I you're only a ereen

grocer, an greengrocers don't talk B^e ti^t*^
whatever they may do in 'eaven. If Wre^I
fw J"/"^* ?"?

'anky-panky with Millikins ov^that SMdy-'aired son of a tub-thumper, thJvoX
ySnt^t rV'

''^"'*^ ^ yo^life*»'K

Bindle was angry.

hol°',,'***"
Jo^Pl"-" Mr- Hearty repUed, "vonhave shown too much desire to interfere in mypiiyate afiaus, and I cannot pennit it."

^
Don t yon forget, ole sport, that if it 'adn't a-W -in'

'"\;°'*?'. "ay tongue, you wouldn't^ve ad no bloomin" affairs for me to mix up
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laS^fSToaf"" ""' '"™''"* ^"^ "^^ '^^^

" Any'ow," said Bindle, " Millikins is goin' tomarry CharHe Dixon, an' if you're goin' to tryany of your dirty tricks over Ole Sldn-and-oS.
meal, then you're goin' to be up against J.BThere are times," muttered Bindle, ^he waikS
avjay from the Heartys' house, "whL^^
fol^ra; ^p"^ ^^ ''^^ ^^^ ^ly

M^'^^L'^ l*^
*'°"^^^ ^ ^^ ™^d about

Sunday evemng, he determined to forijo the

w^th the object of conveying to Mr. MacFie h,tne course of conversation that Millie was irre-vocably pledged to Charlie Dixon.

^^\^^^'^ ^^^ ^°""^ ^^ ^abit of suppmg
with the Heartys after evening service, and frc^quently Mrs. Bindle was of the party

NiS?rhll^'?1S
'^"^^ engagements at the

R^5? ^ ^ ^° * "^"^ °^ g^eat r««ef to Mrs.
±$mdle For some tmie previously Mr. Hearty's
mvitatioiis to the Bindles to take supper oTsifn!day evenmgs had been growing less iid less fre-
quent. It did not require a very great effort oftne unagmation to discover the cause. Bindle's
racy speech and unconventional views upon reU-^on were to Mr. Hearty anathema, and whilst
they amused Mrs. Hearty, who, having trouble
with her breath, did not seem to consLr that
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religion was meant for her, they caused Mr. Hearty
mtense anguish. He fdt safe, however, in asking
^. MacFie to supper on Sundays because Mrs.
Bmdle had confided to him that Bindle was always
engaged upon the Sabbath night. She did not
mention the nature of the engagement.
When Bindle entered the drawing-room, Bir.

Hearty. Mr. MacFie. Mr. Gupperduck and Mrs.
Bmdle were gathered round the harmonium. MrsH^ty sat in her customary place upon the sofa
waiting for someone to address her that she might
confide m then', upon the all-absorbing subject
of her breath.

'

Mr. Gupperduck was seated on a chair, endea-
vouring to discipline his accordion into not
soundingE sharp continuously through each hymn.
The others were awaiting with keen interest the
outcome of the struggle.

"Got a pain, ain't it ? " enquired Bindle,
havmg greeted everybody, as he stood puffing
volumes of smoke firom one of " Sprague's Fulham
Whiffs, a " smoke " he stiU arfected when Lord
Wmdover was not present to correct his taste in
tobacco.

,

" WeU, wot's the joke ? " he went on, looking
from the lugubrious countenance of Mr. MacFie
to the melancholy foreboding depicted on that of
Mr. Hearty.

Turning to Mrs. Hearty, Bmdle pointed his
cigar at her accusingly. " You been tellin' naughty
stories, Martha," he said, " I can see it. Look at
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Jfertha Martha!" and he wagged his head
solemnly at Mrs. Hearty, who v^ already in a

HW °*j>?!Pless laughter, "ain't you jest the
unut, and 'mi a parson, too."

Millie Hearty entered the room at this momentand nm up to her uncle, greeting him affectionately.

u ?« „ • ^°" "®^«^ come to see us now.

"

WeU, well, Millikins, it can't be 'elped. It's
the war, you know. That cove LleweUyn John
IS always wantin' me round to give 'im advice.

fwn'' A-f i°T """^^ ^' «^^« ^^S an 'int or
two. Am t the Kayser jest mad when 'e 'ears IDeen over, because it means another push. Whv
would you believe it. sir," he turned to Mr. Mac-
Fie, the reason they didn't make ole Tndenbure
a pnnce last birthday was because 'e 'adn't been
able to land me.
'"Get me Joe Bindle, dead or alive,' said u.

^7fZA\^f\''''''
^'" '"^^^ y°^ ^ P^<^«/ an'

^1 ^ Indenburg ratty." Bindle nodded his
bead knowmgly.

MiUie laughed. " You mustn't teU such wicked
fibs on Sunday, Uncle Joe." she cried. "It's
very naughty of you."

Bindle puUed her down upon his knee and
Ifls^ her. "You ain't gom' agin your ole
unc e, are you, Millikins ? " he cried ; then sud-
denly turning to Mr. Hearty he enquired. " Ain't
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we goin' to 'ave any 'ymns, 'Earty ? 'Ere, I sav

'^i.??^^?*'*^ ^^*^ Willie doin' that, ole^rt ? this to Mr. Gupperduck who was stiU
struggling to silence the mut' lous E sharp • "

setsmy teeth on edge, it does. I'm in rare voice to-
mght, bought some acid drops, I did. as I come

T^^"^ '^l^'T^
raw eggs in the private bar of

The Yellow Ostrich."

Bmdle ran up a dubious scale to prove his words.

" V J £*^ ^^^^' ^"^^« Jo«'" laughed BfiUie.YouH frighten Mr. MacFie away."
Bmdle turned and regarded the solemn vfeage

ot Mr. MacFie; his long immobile upper lip •

his s^dy hair, parted in the middle and brushed
smoothly down upon his head.
"No, BfillikiM" he said with conviction,

Ji'^'iT,* '!?*^^ wotTl frighten a Scotchman
out of England. They know wofs wot, they do.Am t ttiat so. sir ? " he enquired of Mr. MacFie.m. MacFie regarded Bindle as if he were talk-
ing in a fbreign tongue.

Mt. Gupperduck laid his accordion on a chafr
pjmig up the unequal struggle. The others!
takmg this as a signal that music was over for
the evenmg, seated themselves in various parts of
the room.

*^

"
\f

|?a<i you're 'ere. ' sir,' said Bindle tom. »fecFie. I wanted your advice on some-
think m the Bible. Now then, Millikins, you got
to sit down beside me. Can't sit on your uncle's
knee when we're talkin' about the Bible Wotll
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Charlie say ? " '.lien turning tc Mr. MacFic with
what he imagined to be great subtlety and tact.
Bmdlc enquired, " You ain't met Charlie Dixon
ave you, sir ?

" '

Jfr. MacFie shook a moumfill head m negation.E s gom to marry Millikins, ain't 'e, MiUi-
kins ?

" ^^
Millie cast her eyes down and, with heightened

colour, bowed her head m affirmation of Bindle'*
statement.

"

"Pretty pair they'U make too," said Bindle
with conviction. " I 'ope you'U be manyin' 'em,
sir.

Mr. MacFie looked uncomfOTtable.
" But that ain't wot I wanted to talk to vou

about, continued Bindle. "I 'appened to p^ck

? ^' ^'^' to-day."-Mrs. Bindle L*2
sharply at him.-" and it sort of opened at a
place where there was a yam about war, so I
read it.

» »« *

"It was about a cove caUed Urrier an' a long
named David.

^^
''Uriah the Hittite," murmured Mr. Hearty
Umer ad got a smart bird,—that's a gal, sir

"
Bindle explained to Mr. MacFie,—"and David
ad sort o' taken a likin' to 'er, so wot does
Da^ad do but send Urrier to the front, so as 'e
might get killed, an' then David pinches 'is galNow wot I want to know, sir," said Bindle,
addressmg Mr. MacFie. " is wot Gawd did ? 'Cos
as far as I can see 'E was sort o' fond o* David
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Now if I'd been Gawd, an' David 'ad done a thing
like that, I'd 'a raised a pretty big blister on 'is
nose."

No one spoke. Mr. Hearty glanced covertly
at BIr. MacFie, who looked as if he would have
given much to be elsewhere. Mrs. Bindle's lips
had entirely disappeared. Mrs. Hearty gasped
and heaved, whilst MiUie blushed.

" Bindle
!
" cried Mrs. Bindle at last ; " Bindle

you forget yourself."
'

" Not me, Birs. B., I come 'ere to get wot you
an' 'Earty calls 'light.' Now, su-," turning to
Mr. MacFie, " wot do you think Gawd did, an'
wot do you think o' that blighter David ?

"
" Meester Beendle," said Mr. MacFie at last,

" we must leave to Proveedence the things that
belong to Proveedence."

"I thought you'd agree, sir; you're a sport,
you are. Of course David ought to 'ave left to
Uiricr wot belonged to Urrier, and not pinch 'is

gal. You wouldn't do a thing like that, sir, would
you? " he enquired. "I wonder wot the gal
thought, eh, Millikins ? " he enquired, tumSig
to his niece.

"If I had been her," said MiUie, "I should
have killed David."

" MilUe
!
" gasped Mr. Hearty. " How—how

dare you say such a thing."

"I should, father,' replied Biillie quietly.
Mr. MacFie coughed, Mr. Hearty looked about

bmi as if for something at which to clutch, then
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with sadden inspiration he said, " Millie, we will

have a hymn."
*

" 'Ere. let me get out/' cried Bindle in mock
alarm. " I can't stand Wheezy Willie agam, too
much of one note. Good-night, Martha. My. ain't

you gettin' fat," he remarked as he stood lookmg
down at Mrs. Hearty, whereat she went off into
wheezes and heavings of laughter. "Slong,
'Earty, I 'ope the allotments won't ruin you,"
and Bindle took his departure.

Millie went down to the door to see him out.

"Uncle Joe," she whispered, as she bade him
good-night, " I understood."

" Oh, you did, did you ? " said Bindle. " Ain't
we getthig a wise little puss, Millikins," and'
Bmdle walked home whistling " The Long, Long
Trail."
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CHAPTER VIII

THB CHAPEL COMVERSAZIONB

LADY KNOB-KERRICK'S nomination of
tie Rev. Andrew MacFie to tlie vacant

h«r w,„'*f
T*'"*

'"l'
^*°° R""! Chapel was

^n?i^ K
»'>'>"»««»' an anmesty l«d been

*reepted It with the nearest approach to pleasurettat he ever permitted himselt. Miss MacFie
hfa aster and houselceeper, had sniifed; taMt
Tj^y'^"^^ » discriminate betwW Mi»MacF.es :.hysical and mental sniffs. rhnC
cold m the h«d. It sometimes attackidber inthe sprmg and autumn, so that only during themonths ofjune, July and August could^ay

Alten^R^T^'^'ru* •* '°°S ministry at theAlton Road Chapel, the Rev. Mr. Sopley was toreceive an iUuminated address, r pJ?se^o?1fJjpounds and a silver-mounted hot-Vrater bottle
las
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For reasons of economy the prescnUtion was to be
made on the same occasion as the convenasione
inauguratfag the pastorate of Mr. BlacFie. This
convci^i ione had been delayed for some months.
as Miss BlacFie had been forced to remain behind
at Barton Bridge in order to recover from a
partf-sularly severe chiU, and also to arrange for
the letting of the house.

In the meantime Mr. MacFie had taken lodg-
fags in Fulham, thus freeing BIr. Sopley, whose
health for some time past had not been good. It
had been arranged, however, that the retiring
shepherd should be present at the celebration in
order to receive the address, the purse and the
silver-mounted hot-water bottle.
Lady Knob-Kerrick had consented herself to

make the presentation, and a glee-party had been
arranged for to entertain the guests. It had first
been suggested that the services should be engaged
of a man who produced rabbits out of top-hats,
and omelettes from ladies' shoes ; but it had been
decided that such things were too secular for the
occasion.

Lady Knob-Kerrick had insisted that the words
of the glees should first be submitted to her, and a
lengthy correspondence had taken place between
her and the leader of the glee-party. The first
Ust had been vetoed in its entirety. One item,
entitled " Oh

! Hush Thee My Piby," was con-
Hdered by Lady Knob-Kerrick as not quite
nice

;
it might make the young girls feel self-
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conscious Another one of a slightly humorous
^toereferredtoamanV bleeZgn^" 2^;Knob-Kemck had written to the leader of tte

tlr*^ » uncompromising tenT^o^ Zmdd^cacy of submitting to ba so coarseVcom!
position. After a brisk interchange^et^e^ Jprogramme was eventnaUy dedd4 upon

sch^lrZ^'^T'""' "T ^"^ " ^ Ch'Pdschool-room. A considerable portion of JfcH^ys drawmg-room furniture had b^ re^

aace of homemess and comfort. Mr. H^rtv-s^k^d lustr^ were upon the mantelpi"tSd

Urams of coloured paper, to Mr. Hearty the

^^^e^^^T" "' '*^*'^*y' ^etc^^fromtte corners of the room to the central gas bracket

aif^^' . °T"' ""^"^ '^%«te the hardnessof the scnptural texts in oak Oxford fiam«twgnushed the walls. "Prepa^ toX ^v^, • even when in gold leTtets entS ^Zapple-blossom, seemed scarcely the ere*S. «„?
those who had been invited^o revr^i^I
^Td Ifle Pr''>*^ violets'^uetSg*m and out the letters, is sound theol^ • but

"And T^'^^ ^^*"«°" to merry^^And So ShaU Ye All Likewise Per4^^
primroses that seemed to have „,il? .V v
to^ association witht, t°er^bka'm"t^out Its uncompromising waming from^^t^.
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above the refreshment-tabie. On the table itsdf

was everything that a little money could buy,
from fish-paste sandwiches to home-made three-

cornered tarts, with raspberry-jam baked hard
peeping out at the joins, as if to advertise that

there was no deception.

Millie Hearty had striven to mitigate the

uncompromising gloom of the texts by placing

evergreens above the frames ; but with no very
pronounced success.

Mr. Hearty had supplied the fruit and Mr.

Black the groceries at " cost price." That is

to say, Mr. Hearty had taken off a halfpenny a
pound from his tenpenny apples, and Mr. Black
three farthings a bottle from his one and nine-

penny lemon-squash.

On the night of the conversazione, Mr. Hearty
and Mrs. Bindle arrived early in order to put
finishing touches to everything. Mrs. Bindle
was wearing a new dress of puce-coloured merino,

and Mr. Hearty had donned a white tie in honour
of the occasion. His trousers still concertinaed

mournfully down his legs until they despairedly

met his large and shapeless boots.

Millie Hearty was also an early arrival. In
her white frock she looked strangely out of place

associated with her father and aunt.

Mr. Hearty fidgeted about from place to place

in a state of acute nervousness His eyes, roving
round in search of some defect in the arrange-

ments, fixed themselves upon the gas. Fetching
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•^ "it

'°°™*«^ 't "d lowered in turn eacn

Bfrs. Bmdle also moved about, but always with

tkt^"^'X^ ^^^« touches to'^vS?
^^^ • ' *^ Hcartys' maid, seemed to be^gagoi ma game of in and out, bangingl^e doo^at each entry and exit In snifl «*iSrl.
with which this w^donl T ^'It^J

frequency

earh fir^. i ,
^°°®' ^ caused Mr. Heartyeach tmje to look round expectantly.

^
Binie.

^""^ '^'"^^ " ^^ ^<l^«d of Mrs.

rhcre was a gmnness in her voice that ca^edconviction to Bfr. Hearty.
^

" Thank you, Elizabeth, thank you I wa^vwy xqjset the other night, verv^ ^ «,iiT
rushed awav tn tK^ i^Zll ^' ^^ suddenly

ST^i^Lr K
.^**™^^'"™' where one ofine ^ndtes was bummg smokily.

as Z; ^If^^^i ^'* ~°^*''' saidMrs.Bindleas she le-ananged the fish-paste sandwich^He s got a meeting at Hoxt^'
nawicftes.

m. H«rty made some murmur of resnonsea*

Sartonally Mrs. Hearty always^ tTSntoST'
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"I hope Mr. MacFie will not be late," said

Blr. Hearty in a tone of gloomy foreboding.
Mr. MacFie's arrival at that moment, accom-

panied by Miss MacFie, put an end to this anxiety.
Miss MacFie was a tall, flat-chested, angular
woman of about forty, with high cheek-bones and
ahnost white eyebrows and eyelashes. She
greeted Mr. Hearty and the others without emo-
tion. Mr. MacFie had eyes for no one but Millie.

The next arrival was the Rev. Mr. Schley,
"all woe and whiskers," as Bindle had once
described him. Mournfully he shook hands with
all and, seatmg ^himself on the first available
chair, cast his eyes up towards the ceiling, his
habitual attitude.

Alice sidled up to B{rs. Bindle and, m a whisper
audible to all, enquired

:

" Am I to call out the names, mum ?
"

"Certainly, Alice," replied Mrs. Bindle. "As
each guest arrives you will announce the names
clearly." Then tuniing to Mr. Hearty she said,
"I think that you and Mr. MacFie ought to
receive the guests at the door."

"Certainly, Elizabeth, certainly," said Mr.
Hearty. There was unaccustomed decision in
his voice. He was glad of something definite to
do. Striding over to Mr. MacFie, he whispered
to him and practically dragged him away from
Millie. The two of them took up their positions
near the door, ^ere they stood staring at each
other as if woitderinf what was to happen next.
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^*',^!^ ^?f>J^' *°^^ ^t ^^ chest,

thai subsided into wheezing.
^^

JL^^^ ^' ^P^^y changed the angle of his
gaze. Whenever spoken to he invariably onened
.his mouth .dth a jerk, as if hehadSuS
brought back from the other world by someone

*I°L^ ^ *^" ^^- As often BsZll
re-closed his mouth without further sound Itwas obvious to the most casual observer that hewas here on earth because Providence had decreed
It, and not from any wish of his own
Sudd^y AUce threw open the outer door.Mr Pam and 'is wife, mum," she announced
Mr. MacFie and Mr. Hearty became insSy

galvanised into activity.
"«i«inuy

whi^*
his wife," corrected Mrs. Bindle in a

n^tfv* ^IK'^ '^^'" P^°t^t«i Alice indig.

Sfo Pain.
^°"' ""^ ^ " ^"^ ^^^«^ ^^

Mrs Pain simpered her acquiescence as she

" You should say ' Mr. and Mrs. Pain,' Alice
"

said Mrs. Bindle with quiet forbearance.
'

Sony, remarked Alice, turning to go "Iain t used to this 'ere. Why can't they come in
'

without all this yelling out of nam^? '^sh^muttered. "They ain't trains."
Mr. Pam, a smaU man with a bald head and a
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CHAPEL CONVERSAZIONE 14,tuft of black hair in the centre of a protrudfae^T^^^^ joyfully with jf^S

^t ^H?^?'- u
'*•' *" **»ring a black frock-CMt and hght brown tweed trousers a wUte^ coat and a royal blue tie. 1^^ Z^t^ thm woman, garbed in a narrow brown^

,W i!^„ P' ff*^**
°' •>" blouse reached ontyjust below the elbows, and the cream cloves^

^^^^ *° *""' « "»^" ^^thebSrRound her neck was flung a locket suspe^deSTva massive "gold" chain. Both she^^'^C ZZ^^'^' " "^^ greetings^^S^wi;^
they proceeded over to two chaire bv the mnwhe« they seated themselves^p^^ed^
pan- of black kid gloves.
"Mr. and Mrs Withers," bawled Alice.W^ u *, °?"*^ approval, and Mr. and Mrs.Witters shook hands with Mr. Hearty and IfrMa^.e much as Mr and Mrs. Pain Ld do^'Mr. Withere earned a smaU sandy head on <me

^L'^^ ^^^ tightly buttoned ov« tonarrow ch«t. His smaUnes. was emphSsS
sJk bodice, cut low at the neck, and black skirtfitted her amorondy, as if the wearer's intSwere to dunmish her size.

nlZT"^^^ ^'^ "^^ °»t her duties with

were_kept as busy as an American President at
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election time. An unfortunate episode occurred
in connection with two of the most important
members of Mr. MacFie's flock, Mr. Tuddenham
and Mr. Muskett.

Mr. Tuddenham was a stout, self-knportant
little man with a red face and a " don't—you

—

dare—to—argue—with—me—sir " air. Mr. Mus-
kett, on the other hand, was tall and lean with
lantern jaws, a sallow complexion and a white
beard. Mr. Tuddenham's clothes fitted him like

a glove ; Mr. Muskett's hung in despairing folds

about his person. Mr. X^ddenham wore a high
collar, which cut viciously into his red neck ; Mr.
Muskett's neckwear was nonconformist in cut.

Mr. Tuddenham gkred at the world through
fierce, bloodshot eyes ; Mr. Muskett gazed weakly
over the top of a pair of pince-nez that hung at
one side. Mr. Muskett's voice was an overpower-
ing boom, contrasting oddly with the thin, high-
pitched notes of Mr. Tuddenham. Mr. Tudden-
ham was as upright as a bantam; Mr. Muskett
drooped like a wilted lily. No one had ever seen
Mr. Muskett without Mr. Tuddenham, or Mr.
Tuddenham without Mr. Muskett.

Alice appeared to have considerable difficulty

over their names, during which Mr. MacFie and
Mr. Hearty stood pretending not to be aware of

the presence of the new arrivals. Eventually
Alice nodded reassuringly and, taking a step into
the room, announced

:

" Mr. Muddenham and Mr. Tuskett."
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tJ^:^- '^'' T«We„han.. •• shrieked Mr.

kett""****'
^ '^' **"*•'*'" •"owed Mr. Mus-

For a moment Alice regarded them with some
appreh^jsi™, then her face broke int^aSMd, mth a sideways nod of her head in the direc-

wwa JOCK of mirth as she went out
^The guests now began to arrive thick and

Miss Torkington brought her tow-coloured hair

a™,*'""^"*^' ^^ * "'^^ ««t seemed toshout virtue and chastity. She was aU actionand vivaaty, and nothing couM dam the flow

SL ThoT-^'J""* ? """* '^^ •»ve convinced

hS, ^? ""^ P^*^""' princess-robe with itshigh co^jr she was not the demiire crie.
Mrs. Bindle had taken up her position near thedo» so ttat she might correSTAIice, shouid

occasion rise.

"
UltJ^i*^ f^ '*' '"'^" annonnced Alice.
Alice, Ahce I protested Mrs. Bindle in aondwhKp^. "You mustn't amiounce people

1 asked un, mum," protested Alice, " andthat s wot 'e said."

Mrs. Bindle looked anxiously from Mr. Gashm a chedk suit and red tie, to his wife in a royalUue short skirt, a pink btouse and white b^
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with tassds. They smiled good-humouredly.
Mrs. Bindle sighed her relief.

lirs. Bindle decided that it would be wise to
leave Alice to her own devices. She knew some-
thing of the temper of the outraged domestic.
In consequence Alice announced without rebuke
Mr. Hippitt as " Mr. Pip-Pip," and Mrs. Mu»-
pratt as "Miss Musk-Rat."

Presently her voice was heard without raised
in angry reproaches.

" What's your name ?" she was heard to
demand. " I got to call it out."

" No, you don't, Ruthie dear," was the reply.
Mr. Hearty and Mrs. Bindle exchanged glances.

They recognised that voice.
" You leggo, I ain't one of them sort," said the

voice of Bindle.

" You ain't goin' in till you give me your name,
so there !

" was Alice's retort.

The guests focussed their attention upon the
door. Suddenly it opened about a foot and then
crashed to again.

"Ah
I thought you'd got through, didn't

you'?" they heard Alice cry. triumphantly.
Suddenly the door opened again and Biiidle

entered with Alice striving to restrain him.
" Now, Ruthie, I'm married; if I wasn't, weU,

anythink might 'appen. Look I 'ere's my coat
and 'at, so don't say I 'aven't trusted
leggo 1

>»
you.

Bindle made an impressive figure in his evening
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clothes, patent boots, a laige " diamond " stnd
fa the centre of his shirt, a geramnm fa his
buttonhole, and a red silk handkerchief tuckedm the opening of his waistcoat.
;;pio, 'Eartyl" he cried genially. '"Ere,^ a oTtr fadicating Alice with a jerk of his

thumb. " Seems to 'ave taken a fancy to me-
an she afa't the first neither," he added.

Mrs. Bfadle motioned to Alice to free Bfadle
which she did reluctantly.

'

Bfadle looked round the room with faterest
This the Uttle lot, 'Earty ? " he enquired fa

a hoarse whisper audible to aU. " Don't look a very
cheer-o crowd, do they ? The idea of gofa* to
eaven seems to make 'em low-spirited."
Bfadle regarded Mr. MacFie fatently, then

nirmng to Mr. Muskett, who happened to be
standing near him, he remarked :

" Can't you see 'im fa a night-shirt with wims
amd an aip, a-flutterfa' about like a Uttle canary
Wonderful place, 'eaven. sir," said Bfadle, lookine
up at Mr. Muskett.

^^
" Sir 1 " boomed Mr. Muskett.
Bindle started back, then recovering himself

and. leamng forward slightly, he said :

" Do you mfad dofa' that agafa. sir, jest to see
If I can stand it without jumping."
m. Muskett glared at him. swung round on

his heel and jofaed Mr. Tuddenham at the other
end of the room.
"Seem to 'ave trod on 'is toes," muttered
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Bindle as he watched ICr. Maikett obvkmaly
explaining to Mr. Tuddenham the insult to which
he had just been subjected.

Bindle looked about hhn with interest, the
only guest who seemed thoroughly comfortable
and at home. Suddenly his eye caught sight of
the text above the refreshment-table, and he
grinned broadly. Looking about him for some-
one to share the joke, he took a step towards his
nearest neighbour. Miss Torkington.

" Ain't 'e a knock-out !

" he remarked, nudinnff
her with his elbow. ,

" I beg your pardon I " said Miss Torkington.
lifting her cnin and folding her hands before her.

" Im, 'Eaity/' said Bindle, " ain't 'e a knock-
out I Look at that! * So ShaU Ye AU Likewise
Perish,'" he read. "Fancy sticking that up
over the grub."

Miss Torkington, her hands still folded before
her, withhead in the air, wheeled round and walked
away in what she conceived to be a dignified
manner.

Bindle slowly turned and watched her.
"Quaint ole bird," he muttered, "I wonder

wot I said to 'urt 'er fedin's."

The glee-party of four had formed up near the
harmonium. Mr. Hearty was in earnest con-
versation with the leader. He wished to see
Lady Knob-Kerrlck's arrival heralded with appro-
priate music. The leader of the singers was a
man whose serious visage convinced Mr. Hearty
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ttat to him might safely be left the selection of

tfte extra that was to welcome the patroness
ci the occasion. Bfr. Hearty was unaware that
to the leader's heart was a smouldering angera^mst Lady Knob-Kerrick on account of her
rudeness m the recent correspondence that had
taJcm place. Furthermore, he had akeady received

" Hi 'Earty 1
- Bindle called to Bfr. Hearty

S- nu B?!f
leader of the glee-party. " When's

the Ole Bird comin ?
"

Mr. Hearty turned. " The old bird ? " he
interrogated with lifted eyebrows.

.
"Lady Knob-Kerrick," bawled Alice, throw-

ing open the door with a flourish

hifSL^''^.^"^"^ -^^ ^*^ ^^ '^™' h«
Head heW high msuperahous superiority. FoUow-
tog her came her companion. Bliss Strint, who
Jiad earned self-suppression and toadyism to
the point of mspiiation. Immediately behind
came John, Lady Knob-Kerrick's footman, bear-mg before hun the iUuminated address, the purse
contaming fifty Treasury pound notes, and the
silver-mounted hot-water bottle.

Bindle started clapping vigorously. Two or
three other guests foUowed suit ; but the look
Lady Knob-Kerrick cast about her proved to
them conclusively that Bindle had done the
wrong thing.

"It is most Mnd of your ladyship to come "
Mr. Hearty fancd about Lady Knob-Kerrick.
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walking depracatiiigly upon his toes. She ap-
peared entirely oblivious of his presence. He
turned towards the harmonium and made frantic
•ignals to the leader of the glee-party. Suddenly
the quartette broke into song, every word ringing
out clearly and distinctly

:

'^^i*!" Wn« Vadtbe bnmn eye, the fr^ve eye and^tbe ud,

**"*li^^ «ye and the green eye and the eye that's
louiBg nad i

Bttt of an the eye* that eye me, be they meidful or bad,Hm eye that I would chooee is what theycall " The Glad."
THE GLAD EYE.

The last line was rolled out sonorously by the bass.
The company looked at one another in amaze-

ment. Lady Knob-Kerrick, scarlet with rage,
glared through her lorgnettes at the shigers and
ttm at Mr. Hearty, who from where he stood
petrified gazed wonderingly at the glee-party.
Mgfc Bhidle, with great presence of m£d, moved
swiftly across the room, and caught the felsetto
by the lapel of the coat just as he had opened his
mouth to begin his solo verse, d«^aling with the
knowledge acquired by a flapper from the country
in the course of a fortnight's holiday in London.
Mrs. Bindle made it clear to the leader that as
far as the Alton Road Chapel was concerned he
was indulging in an optical delusion.
" We are all deeply honoured by your Leddy-

ship's presence this evening," said Mr. MacFie,
throwing himself into the breach. " It is

"

"Get me a chair," demanded Lady Knob-
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^e rushed at her with a frail-looking hemp-

w Z.^' ^l»>ch he proceeded to flick wi£
W»^red iilk pocket-handkerchief.
^^^One be enough, mum?" he enquired loUd-

La^^ Knob-Kerrick regarded him through her

J^J^^ ^>*° ^^***«* fr°™^ «»tem.

SorK^.'"^^
^Ah^; he exdaimed, " we are indeed greatly

w"'^riv'*"'" ^^^^ ^ ^^^^' attracting toWmsdf the att«ition of the whole assonbty!^

n«« > Jr
5^*^ Ladyship make the presentationnow ? enquu-ed Mr. Hearty " or-—"

oiZJrJ " T^ ^y KnolKKerrick's uncom-
promwing reply, as she seated heredf. " Fetcha teble^^ please," she added, indicating, with an

S^w ^ 5r ^«^' ^^ footman^ho stoS
with what Bindle caUed " the prizes."

Mr. HeMty and Mr. Gash trotted off to fetcha smaU table from the comer of the room. This^pUcedm front of Lady Knob-Kerrick, andon It John deposited the iUuminated address thebag containing the notes, and the sUver-mouiited
hot-water bottle.

^'uuicu

Ladv^^n^i.'^^'y ''" "P^'^ ^^ ^°>Wy.'Lady Knob-Kemck rose and was greeted by
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respectful applause. Her manner was that of a
peacock deigning to acknowledge the existence
of a group of sparrows. From a dorothy-bag
she drew a typewritten paper, which she pro-
ceeded to read.

" I have been asked to present to the Rev.
James Sopley, as a mark of the esteem in which
he is held by his flock, an iUuminated address,
a purse of fifty pounds, and a silver-mounted
hot-water bottle "—she paused for a moment—
"a trifle that shall remind him of the loving
hearts he has left behind. (Murmurs of respectful
appreciation.)

" Mr. Sopley has fought the good fight in Ful-
ham for upwards of twenty-five yeare, and he
is now about to retire to enjoy the '^t that he
has so well and thoroughly earned. (" 'Ere, 'ere I

"

from Bindle.) I trust and hope that the Lord
will spare him for many years to come. (" I'm
sure I would if I was Gawd," whispered Bindle
to Mr. Tuddenham, who only glared at him.)

" We have now among us," continued Lady
Knob-Kerrick, " a new pastor, a man of sterling
worth and sound rdigious principles. ("That's
you I " said Bindle in a hoarse whisper, nudging
Mr. MacFie who stood next to hun.) I have,"
proceeded Lady Knob-Kerrick, "sat under hiin
(" Oh, naughty

! naughty 1 " whispered Bindle.
Lady Knob-Kerrick glared at him),—sat—«at
under him for a number of years at Barton Bridge,
where he will always be remembeied as a man
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devoted to" (" Temperance fttes !

" interpolated
Bindle.)

The result of the interruption was electrical.
Lady Knob-Kerrick dropped her lorgnettes and
lost her place. Mr. MacFie's " adam's apple

"

moved up and down with alarming rapidity,
testifying to the great emotional ordeal through
which he was passing. Mr. Hearty looked at
Mrs. Bmdle. Mrs. Bindle looked at Bmdle every-
body looked at everybody else, because every-
one h^ heard of the Temperanc F^te fiasco.
Lady Knob-Kerrick resumed her seat suddenly
Then it was that Mr. Hearty had an inspira-

tion. With a swift movement which precipitated
him on the foot of Miss Torkington (whose
anguished expression caused Bindle to muttej
Fancy 'er bein' able to do that with 'erface ! ")'

he landed beside Mr. Sopley. He managed to
detach his eyes from their contemplation of the
ceiling and impress on him that he had better
make a reply. As he walked the few steps neces-
sary to reach the table, Bindle once more started
dappmg vigorously, a greeting that was taken
up by several of the other guests, but in a more
modified manner.

In a mournful and foreboding voice, thoroughly
appropriate to an hour of national disaster Mr
Sopley thanked Lady Knob-Kerrick for her Words*
and the others for their notes. He referred to
the shepherd, dragged in the sheep, scooped up
the righteous, cast out the sinners; in short he

I.
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said aU the most obvious things in the most
obvious manner. He promised the Alton Roaders
harps and halos, and threw the rest of Fulham
into tiie bottomless pit. With some dexterity he
hnk^-up^ and the taxi-cab, saw in the motor-
ommbus the cause of the weakening moral-fibre
ofthe workmg-classes, expressed it as his con-
viction that Europe was being drenched in blo<Jd
because Fulham thought less of faith than of
lootbalL

^4^u
??Vfrankly pessimistic about the future

of the disbict, an attitude of mind that appeared
to have been induced by the gannents of the
local maidens. Fire and flood he promised Ful-^ but made no mention of Hammersmith or

i^^^lu^ i.'^i^
*^^* throbbed with emotion

he took his official leive, having convinced every-
body that only his intercessionary powers with
heaven had staUed off for so lo^ ZZ^l
ing fate he outlined.

^
Taking up from the table the bag of fiftv

pounds, he put it in his pocket and ^th bowed
head walked towards the nearest chair.

."^^i^*' l^^'^^
forgotten your bed-feller, sir!"

cned Bmdle, picking up the silver-mounted hot-
M^ter bottle and the framed address and carrying
them over to BIr. Sopley.

^

Mr. MacFie prepared himself for the ordeal^^ehmi. Standing in front of Lady Knob-
Kernck as if she had been an altar, he bowed
low before her.
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u'J,^^ Leddyship." A pause of veneration.
Ma Frcends." he continued. " Few meenisters

of the Gospel have the preevilege that has been
extended to me this evening. It is the wiU of
the Ahmghty that I succeed a most saintly man
(mimnurs of approval) in the person of Mr.
Sopley. It wiU be a deefecult poseetion for me
to fiU. (Mr. Sopley wagged his head from side
to side.) In her breelliant oration her Leddyship
has emphasised some of the attreebutes of a man
whose godliness ye can all testify——"

" You shan't keep me out, you baggage. Can't
I hear his dear voice ! My Andrew ! Oh, Andy

!

Andy I and they want to keep me from you."
The interruption came from the door, where

Alice was vainly endeavouring to keep out a
disheveUed-looking creature, who finally broke
through and walked unsteadily towards the table.
Lady Knob-Kerrick turned and stared at the

apparition through her lorgnettes.
Mr. MacFie's jaw dropped.
BIr. Sopley for the first time that evenmg

seemed to forget heaven, and devoted himself
to terrestrial things. Everybody was gazmg
with wide-eyed wonder at the cause of the inter-
ruption.

"Oh! my Andrew, my Uttle Andy!" cried
the woman in hoarse maudlin tones. Her hair,
to which was attached a black toque with a bril-
liant oval of embroidery in front, hung over her
left ear. Her clothes, iU-fitting and much

M

i
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stained, hung upon her as if they had been thrown
-rather than put on. Her face, intended by
Jftrovidence to be pretty, was tear-stained and
dirt: Her blouse was open at the neck and her
boots mud-stained and sliapeless.

"What—what is the meaning of this?" de-
manded Lady Knob-Kerrick of Mr. MacFie, as
she rose from her chair, a veritable Rhadamanthus.
The gurl, who was now hanging on to Mr. Mao-

Fie's arm, turned and regarded Lady Knob-
Kerrick over her shoulder.

" He's my boooy," she Spluttered; then closing
her eyes her head wobbled from side to side, as
if her neck were unable to support it.

" Your what ? " thundered Lady Knob-Kerrick
" My-my boooy," drawled the girl, " husband.

Oh I Andy, Andy I " and she clung to Mr. Mac-
Fie the more closely in spite of his frantic efforts
to shake himself free.

" Mr. MacFie, what is the meaning of this ?

"

demanded Lady Knob-Kerrick.
" I've—I've never seen her before," stammered

Bir. MacFie, lookmg as if he had been grabbed
by an octopus. " On ma oath, your Leddyship.
Before ma God !

"

*^

" Andy, Andy I don't say such awful things,"
protested the girl. "You know you married
me secret because you said Helen wouldn't let
you;" and she sagged away again, half supporting
herself on Mr. MacFie's arm.
"Do you know anything of this wwnan?"
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demanded Lady Knob-Kerrick of Miss MacFie

Miss MacFie shook her head as if the question
were an insult.

" Then it was a -ecret marriage." Lady Knob-
Kernck remembered what she had heard of Mr
MacFie's conduct at the temperance fite. " Mr.
MacFie, you have—you have disferaced—

"

" Your Leddyship, onma honour,Isweear— I

"

"Don't, Andy, don't!" said the girl, striving
to put her hand over his mouth. " Don't I God
may strike you dead. He did it once, didn't He ?
Oh 1 I've learnt the Bible," she added in a maud-
hntone. "lean sing hynms, lean." She began to
croon something in a wheezy voice.

Mr. MacFie made a desperate effort to free
hiniself from her clutches, but succeeded onlym brmging her to her knees.
"I^k at 'im! Look at 'im ! " shrieked the

girl, knockmg me about, what he swore to love
honour and obey. Oh, you devil, Andy I How
you used to behave, and now—and now "
" I swear it's all a damned lee I It's ma enemy-

ma enemy. Woman, I know thee not I Thou
art the scarlet woman of Babylon! Get thee

. from me, I curse thee 1 " Mr. MacFie's Gaelic
blood was up.

"Goit, sirl"saidBindle. "Goitf
" Ye have come as the ravening wolf upon the

she^fold at night to destroy the lamb." Mr.
MacFie waved his disengaged arm.
" You bein' the lamb, sir, go it I " said Bindle.
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'• I'll hae the law on ye, woman, I'll hae the law

on ye! Ye impostor I Ye harlot II Ye daughter of
Belial ! ! !

" He flung his arm about, and his
eyes rolled with ahnost maniacal fury. " Ma
God

!
ma God ! Why persecuteth Thou me ?

"

he cried, lifting his eyes to the ceiling.

Then with a sudden drop to earthly things he
appealed to Lady Knob-Ken4:k.

" Your Leddyship, your Leddyship, do not
believe this woman. She lies I She would ruin
me!! I will have her arrested!!! Fetch the
police ! ! ! ! I demand the *police !!!!!"
Lady Knob-Kerrick turned towards the door

at the entrance of which stood her footman.
*• John, blow your poUce-whistle," she ordered,

practical in all things.

John disappeared. A moment later the rau-
cous sound of a police-whistle was heard in
continuous blast.

'That's right!" shouted the woman, "that's
right! Blow your police-whistle! Blow your
pinkish brains out!" Then with a sudden change
she turned to Mr. MacFie. " Oh, Andy, Andy

!

You never was the same man after you 'ad that
driiik in you down in the country at the temperance
fete. Don't you remember how you laughed
with me about that Old Bird being washed out
of her carriage."

" It's a lee
! It's a lee ! A damnable lee

!

"

shrieked Mr. MacFie.

Mr. MacFie was interrupted in his protestations
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m t»T"*,r^ ?* '•**• ond the haU began to

«^ying their bab.es or pulling along Httle cM-
.^n, '^'^°°' '"'**^« "'«^<">e ^ to come

Konck stared at them in wonder.

of „r^i^ *'!?^*^ "^t^ '

" AedemandedOf no one m particular.
" Ifs a raid, mum, a raid ; it's a raid " sobhn]

« woman leading two Bttle child^'wiS Sfh«d M,d holding a baby in her dil^ig^'

falteS.
^°'*"*^*^<* I»^ "A raid I" dK,

wiii,a«?'J°™°'
'"'' y"" '•" ">• «»««

»in'.^'?'/'"
*«"«''" broke in Bindle, slap-^ ho 1^ m ecstasy; then a moment aft«»e«ng the tem,r on the women's faces, he^S

J'^^^^ i^*- *'^ '^'t °o raid. Don't be

JSI^wStle'?'"
""^ ^^- '^"" *»' "O"^

irJllf *^* '~' ,"* **°P'" '=ri«'> I*<ly Knob.Kerrtck. A special constable pushed his^vthrough the crowd.
i* "« nis way

•"?^.? *"^ *i""*' P'*^ '
"^ demanded.

" ?^r tu™**'
"^^ "^'^ ^^eral voices.

1 give this woman in chaise" tri^i u.
^^•^^*^«-«y pointing at"JS'wh^^
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With alacrity the special pulled hit note-book

out of his pocket.
'• The charge, sir ? " he enquired.
" She says she's ma wife."

The special looked up from his note-book.
"That is not an indictable offence, dr. I'm
afraid."

" But she's na ma wife." protested Mr. MacFie.
Another rush of people seeking shelter swept

the constable on one side, and when he once more
strove to take up the thread, the woman had
disappeared.

The results of John^s vigour with the police-
whistle were far-reaching. Omnibuses had
drawn up to the curb and had been promptly
deserted by passengers and crew. The tndns
on the District RaUway were plunged in dark-
ness and the authorities at Putney Bridge Station
and East Putney telephoned through that there
was a big air-raid. Although nothhig had been
heard at head-quarters, it was deemed advisable to
take precautions. Special constables, nurses and
ambulances were called out. anti-aircraft stations
warned, and tens of thousands of people sent
scuttling home.

Bindle was one of the first to leave the School-
room, and he made his way over to Dick Little's
flat at Chelsea.

"Ahl" cried Dick Little as he opened the
door. " Nancy's back. This way," he added,
walking towards his bedroom.



"r.r^t'''^-'"^-''^^
t°<j»e With

WeU that's that I " he renS as h. I.M

" AB Clear I
•• repUed Btadle as he seated Wn,

he added "V «> fcl"„^ ^^^ °^« Mac/'
" r;^' 1. ^ ,

*'*® ^^^ "P proper."Good show, what ? " queried Dick T .ffi-he lazily puUed at his pipe todafw ^ 1 ^ f
work in the hospitS * ^°°«^ ^>^»

' Seemed a bit cruel to me " oaiA n

ci^.
"S^ «» »»* «ba«- and pnifed away at Ws
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" Sony 1 " said Dane, laboriotialy palling off a

ttoddng.

"Ri^t-or'saidBindlecheerfaUy. Then after
a pause he added, " I got to thank Ole 'Amkt
for that little idea, and yoa, sir, for findin' Bfr.

Nanqr. Did it wonderful well, 'e did; still,"

remarked Bindle meditatively, "I wish they
'adn't blown that police-whistle. Them pore
women an' kids was that scared, made me fed
I didn't ought to 'ave done it ; but then, 'ow was
I to know that the Ole Bird was goin' to 'anky-
panky like that with Calves. Took 'er name
they did, that's somethink. Any'ow, ole Mac
won't go 'angin' round Millikins again for many
a long day. If 'e does I'U punch 'is bloomin'
ead."

The next day Lady Knob-Kerrick and John
were tommoned for causing to be blown to the
public confusion a police-whistle, and althou^
the summonses were dismissed the magistrate
said some very caustic things about the insensate
foUy of excitable women. He furthermore made
it dear that if anybody blew a police-whistle in
the south-western district because somebody
else's wife had come back unexpectedly, he would
without hesitation pass a sentence that would
discourage any repetition of so unscrupulous
and unpardonable an act.

Mr. MacFie deared his character to some
extent by a sermon on the following Sunday



upon the ninth commandment, and by insert•n advertisement in the principal na^ ««2^

a! ^^J^ ^^ "^""^ ^^o on the night of



CHAPTER IX

THB LBTTING OF NUMBER SIX

ti

A-
what am I ,to do if there's an ah«-

raid ? " demajided Mrs. Bindle.

Bindle deliberately emptied his
coffee-cup, replaced it in its saucer, sat back
further in his chair as a sign of repletion, then
turned to Mrs. Bindle, who had been watching
him with angry eyes.
" Well, there's always Gawd an' Mr. Gupper-

duck, Mrs. B.," he remarked, with the air of a
man suggesting an unfailing source of inspuation.
"You always was a scoffer, you with your

black 'eart." Mrs. Bindle's ire was rising, and
her diction in consequence losing sometMng of

its customary precision. "You know I ain't

strong and—and 'ow them guns an' bombs
frighten me." There was in Mrs. Bindle's voice
a note of entreaty.

"A daughter o' the Lord didn't ought to be
afraid of an IJn ; besides, you can go round an'

166
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uaret gnus goin off."
" I knew I thouldn't get any lymiMtthv fromyw" complained Mrs. Bindle. S^SS pS!«^ to bMig away the breakfast tWngi W..nMr^ Btadle wu «ifferiiig from any great stres.

01 emotion, she expressed her feelings bv ti.e
noise she made. Ironing gave her the ticafME^^ She could Sng «.« iron'^n ii

"I got to earn a Uvin'/'remarkedBmdlephilo-

J^^^y M be proceeded to Bght his pipe.Its war-tane too, an' nobody oi't afforf to

STget^'oS^f.^
^'^ '" *" *^« "y •'• i* '•

Bindle looked at her sharply. Sometimes Mis.Bmdles accuracy m tilings where she couldnot po^bly possess knowledge was startilng.
Bindle had temporarily relinquished his situatiSi

t 1^3T^ Department of Harridge's Storesm order to become caretaker at FUham Square

frS^TJ'^*..?^ '°"'^*«- Charlie Hart/had
.a fortnigbt s holiday.

«,!f^i.**^
lad been ffl, and tiie doctor said

that change of aur and scene were essential toh« recovay. She could not go alone, and if Mr.Hart wmt with her and a substitute were ob-
tamed, he would m aU probabiUty, as CharHe
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put it "pinch my bloomin' job." Bindle he
knew he could trust, and so it came about that for
a fortnight Bindle was to " sleep out."

" Well, you see," Bindle eiqdiained, " I couldn't
disappoint ole Charlie "

"And what about me?" demanded Mrs.
Bindle, looking round from a fierce attack upon
the kitchen stove with the poker.

"Well," said Bindle slowly, "you're a disap.
pointed woman as it is. Bfrs. B., so you ain't

'urt."

Mrs. Bindle resumed her attack upon the fire

with increased vigour.

"You always was a selfish beast, Bindle,"
she retorted. " Youll be sorry when I'm dead."
Any reference by Mrs. Bindle to the remorse

that he would suffer after her death, Bindle always
regarded as a sort of " take cover " signal. Mrs.
Bindle was hysterical, and Bmdle liked to be well
out of the way before the storm broke. He had
heard, but had never had an opportunity of
testing the statement, that without an audience
dogs will not fight rnd women will never have
hysterics.

When, therefore, Mrs. Bindle referred to what
Bindle widower would suffer on account of what
Bindle benedict had neglected to do, he rose,
picking up the faded blue-and-white cricket-cap
he mvariably wore, and walked towards the door.

" There'U be a lot o' tips, ole Charlie says,"
he remarked, "an' I'D buy you somethink. Ill
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run in every day to see you ain't gone off with
Guppy."*
"You're a dirty-minded beast, Bindle." raged

Blrs. Bindle ; but her words beat up against the
back door, through which Bindle had vanished.
He had become a master of strategical retreat.

Whistling shriUy, he proceeded along the
Fulham Road in the direction of Fulham Square
Bfansions. Bindle was in a happy frame of mind.
It would be strange if a fortoight as porter at
Fulham Square Mansions did not produce some-
thing in the way of a diversion.

" Cheei^o. uncle I
" The remark came from a

brazen-faced girl waiting for a bus.
Bindle frowned as he looked her up and down,

from the low-cut transparent blouse to the short
skirt, reaching little below her knees.*
"If I vos your uncle, young woman," he re-

marked. " I'd slap you into becomin' decent."
The girl jumped on to a bus that had just

drawn up, and with a swirl of skirt and wealth
of limb, waved her hand as she climbed the
stairs.

"So long, old deaj I
" she cried.

"Got enough powder on 'er face to white-
wash 'cr feet," remarked a workman to Bindle
as he resumed his walk.

" Women is funny things," responded Bindle.
"They never seems to be wearin' so little, but
wot they can't leave orf a bit more."
" You're right, mate." repKed the man whai he

ikl
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had digested the remark. " If I was the police
1 d run 'em m."

" WeU." said Bindle philosophically, " there is^me wot likes to see aU the goods in the window.
SlongI and he turned of! the Fulham Road
leaving the workman to pursue his joumev
puzzling over Bindle's enigmatical utteraiice.

imo, Charhft I
" greeted Bindle. as he

entered the portei's lodge of Fulham Square
Mansions. " 'Ere I am, come to take care of all
tne little burds in the nest wot you're a-leavin'
benmd.

CharUe Hart was a
,
big man with a heavy

moustache, a brow whereon the creases of worry
had a perpetual abiding-place, and an mdeter-
mmate chin. " CharUe ought to wear a beard "
was Bindle's verdict.

"^^1"^ <^o™e, Joe. I'M 'ave time to go
ovCT thiits again. Train don't go tiU four."

I>uring the next few hours Bindle was once
more taken over the salient features of the life
of a porter at a block of residential flats. CharUe
Hart had no system or order in conveymg his
instouctions, and Bindle saw that he wouldhave
to depend upon his own wits to meet such crises
as arose.

Mrs. Sedge, Mrs. Hart's mother, would look
after those tenants who did not possess ser-
vants.

*^

"She's aU right when she ain't after ' Royal
Richard.' " explained CharUe Hart.
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' Aa' who's Royal Richard ? " enquired Bindle

with interest.

"Gm I " was CharUe Hart's laconic response.
Charlie enumerated the numbers of the flats,

the occupants of which were to be " done for.'
One thing he particularly emphasised. Number
Six was temporarily vacant. The ownsr was
away

; but it was let furnished from the foDow-
ing Monday to a Miss Cissie Boye, who was one
of those to be " done for." Bindle was par-
ticularly cautioned to see that there were no
" carryings on," whereat he winked reassuringly.

Mis. Sedge was a stolid matron, whose outlook
on life had reached the dregs of pessimism.
"Oh

I
don't ask me," was the phrase with

which she warded ofE any attempt at conversation.
Hers was a soul dedicated to Royal Richard
and sflence.

" Cheery Uttle thing," was Bindk's sommiiig
up of the gloomy Mrs. Sedge.

Bindle had not been in charge an hour before
Number Seven began to get troublesome. He was
a choleric ex-Indian civil servant.

" Where's that damned fellow Hart ? " he
roared, thrusting his head into the porter's lodge.

" 'E's gone to the damned seaside," replied
Bmdle imperturbably, as he proceeded to U^t his
pipe with elaborate cahn. "Taken 'is damned
wife with 'im," he added.
Number Seven gasped.
" And who the devil are you ? " he demanded.
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•AiL^^-'L^IJI^?^'"! **?" a grin, "«, the

tVT™^! w ^"*' •'»* «« I <»Us myselfJoe Bmdle, known as ' "Oly Joe '

"

redn^ of face transformed to purole stood«^ding Bindle fiercely.
^^' ^^

" Then be danmed to you I " he burst out andtunung on bis heel, dashid npstaira. •

J ?^'* "^*^ *>*'» Mra. B. nineteen veanwithout learnin- 'ow to 'andle expl^^m^ Bindle as he settled do^T^ Zj^^tog^newspaper he ^ discovered in Z
Bindle soon discovered that the life of a norterat residential flats is strangely lactogia.^

Evenrbody seemed either tl ,4ntStuSi
had not been carried out.

"«;aons

returned^^nin^thirty he found his r^Va'

Bmdle looked at hini steadily. Havimr ann«r

"Now took -ere, ar, this is the second tune
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to-day I've *ad to speak to you about your lan-
guage. This ain't a peace-meetin'. You speakin'
like that before ladies too. I'm suiprised at
you. I am really. Now 'op it an* learn some nice
words, an' then come back an' beg prettily, an'
p'raps 111 give you a bit o' cake."
"You damned, insolent fellow I" thundered

Number Seven, " 111 report you. 111 "

" Look 'ere," remarked Bindle tranquilly, "
if

you ain't goneby the time I've finished lightin' this
pipe,"—he struck a match deliberately,—" I'll

'oof it myself, an' then who'll fetch up all the
coals in the momin'?"

This master-stroke of strategy turned public
opinion dead against Number Seven, who retired
amidst a murmur of disapproving voices.

"It's 'ard if I can't go out to see a dyin' wife
an' child, without 'im a-comin' usin' 'ot words
like that," grumbled Bindle, as he proceeded to
investigate the cases of the other tenants and
their minions.

Number One was expecting a parcel. Had it

irrived?

No, it had not, but Bindle would not rest until
it dlid.

Number Twelve, a tall, melancholy-visaged

mhad lost Fluffles. Where did Bindle
she was?

"P'raps she's taken up with another cove,

fftr," suggested Bindle sympathetically. "You
lever knows where you are with women."
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" Wot'« rw j^TT *^ ***P » look out"

to bed^thZi uZ *° *^ **»• firewood

% name's not -Queenie/ cappedZ giA

thing, don't it ?^
**> t an ejre for the right

^^l teU you we must have coal," perajsted the

*e ain't resnectoM. ^ ^^ er am't-wdl,

good gj."^^""- Now orf you goes like il

y-.,you^^%«J^^-^«.y^^
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" Funny where they learns it aU." remarked

Bindle to Number Eleven, a quiet little old lady
who wanted a postage stamp.
The Uttle lady smiled.
" She won't be wantin' coal in the next world

if she goes on like that. wiU she, mum ? " said
Bindle as he handed her the stamp.
"Her mistress has a weak heart," ventured

Number Eleven, "and during the raids she
shivers so

"

" Now ain't that jest like a woman, beggin'
your pardon, mum. Why didn't Queenie say
that instead of showin' 'ow bad she's been brought
up? Right-o! I'M take her up some coal."
Ten minutes later Bmdle surprised " Queenie "

by appearing at the door«of Number Eight with
a pailful of coal. She stared at him hi surprise.
Bmdle grinned.

" 'Ere you are, Queenie," he said cheerfully.
" Now you'U be able to go to sleep with a bit in
each 'and, an' maybe there'll be a bit over to put
in your mouth."

" Look 'ere, don't you go callin* me ' Queenie ';
that ain't my name, so there," and the girl banged
the door in his face.

"She'll grow up jest like Mrs. B.," murmured
Bmdle, as he slowly descended the stairs, " an'
p'raps she can't even cook. I wonder if she's
religious. Sort o' zoo this 'ere little 'ole.
Shouldn't be surprised if things was to 'appen
before Ole CharUe gets 'ome again; " and Bindle
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^-Wlua. Squ« ItoSoL.*^
for th. porter .t

to want somcthW S wl f^^^V seemed

;^ of the Company to which the flafalS:

^thont comproaisi,^ "p„re of SLT^^h):

^4rhe's.'the'arL"£^r°^'
account of his work hL^J?^u*^* '^^« «>

pkints. ^^* *8*^>»* all com-

the ro^ wot might^V:4 *» «f*

girl L^/"" '*'^'^' • «-." ".-ted the

Queeme" had found herniated
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famished—er-.flat to

Bfaae looked up from the ptper he was randlnlA timid, monae-Iike iitiu _ . f**™"**
whiskers aiil a d«^« man with sJd*

threehoM
'^'P"™*"* "wimer stood 09 the

I'«Stt^.ti""*^ ^^"^ heartily, "brt

BMe^'^K"P«f the applicant

saw the n««^v ?" *° *•" ""*« *>or. and then«w tten^boam amioundng that a'farS?

'^^y^^^t *°* *^'.P°^'» lodge,

enqniwd/ "* '" """S' »fr?" he

^A«^I think,., was the reply; "hit

started back in alarm^^^ * u^®
^^^^^^^^^

t^Th^trd-^^^-^'^atffi

his"^^^'thriitH"^'- " «^ Bhidle.

^e strangw eyed Bindle nervously ., he

Sfi1^^«-« his lost head-gearf'l,SL4

Z^» ^eavounng to ascertain if he^
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" I was thinkin' of the other one/' said Bindle.

"Yes; there's Number Six to let from next
Monday."

" What is the rent ? " enquired the caller.

Bindle, who had no idea of the rent of furnished
flats, decided to temporise. "Ill go and ask,
sir," he said. "Wot was you exactly wantin*,
an* about wot figure ?

"

"Well, a bedroom, bath-room, sitting-room,
kitchen and attendance, would do," was the
reply. " I do not want to pay more than three
anid a half guineas a wec^."

" Now ain^t that funny I " cried Bindle, and
without waiting to explain what was funny, he
picked up the key of Number Six from his desk.
" Now you jest come with me, sir, an* I*n show
you the very place you're wantin*.*'

Number Six consisted of two bedrooms, a
sitting-room, bath-room and kitchen. Charlie
Hart had taken Bindle over it, explaining that
Ifiss Cissie Boye, who was entering into occupa-
tion on the following Monday, would use only
the smaller bedroom with the single bed, there-
fore the double-bedded room whs to remain
locked.

The applicant, who introduced himself as Mr.
Jabez StifEson, expressed himself as quite satis-

fied with all he saw, and agreed to enter into
possession on the following Monday afternoon,

at a rental of three and a half guineas a week.
He appeared mildly surprised at Bindle waiving
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«8««1 that the Mnato Sdi^^L *?*
kqrt locked. ., conSL^T^^ ^,
possessions. Ifn cISsI!* t

owners personal

SSS "th ^'*f^; SL"^*^' «"

•""<«, weu, put me jo,^ Cnthhart •
He persuaded Mre. Sedge to «tTT' •

««ly. "facaseofaccid^" «h? * "*""'

Bindle foresaw that fw--,..^ '" expressed it.

*»; but he left C^the iJL£"^ Z*?-
moment. mspiration of the

looks IS^W r *»°"*!y " » schoolboy

got toS '"(S^T^h^lH''^"' *"
pertinent,heaUoiJSmhZ^ *' ''*=*°« ™-
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bar of The Ancient Earl, "you won't 'want no
bus fares."

" You go hon, with a nose like that," retorted
Mrs. Sedge, in no way displeased.

" WeU, don't be late in the morning," grinned
Buidle.

At six-thirty, Mr. Jabez Stiffson arrived with
a bewildermg coUection of impedimenta, ranging
from a canary in a cage to a thermos flask.
Bmdle put aU he could in the double-bedded

room, the rest he managed to store in the kitchen.
A shght difficulty arose over the canary, BIr.
Stiflfson suggested the dining-room.

" Wouldn't 'e sort o' feel lonely without seein'
you when 'e opened 'is Kttle eyes ? " questioned
Bmdle sohcitously. "A cove I knew once 'ad
a canary which 'ad a fit through bein' lonely
and they 'ad to throw water over 'im to bring
im to, an' then wot d'you think, sir ?

"

Mr. Stiffson shook his head in mournful fore-
boding.

" 'E come to a sparrow, *e did really, sir."mt settled the canary, who slept' with Mi.
Stiffson.

It was nearly eight before Mr. Stiffson was
settled, and he announced his intention of going
out to dine. At ten he was ready for bed, having
miplored Bmdle to see that he was up by eight
as Mre. Stiffson would inevitably arrive at ten.

«."i'™ * ^^ ^^"^ sleeper," he announced, to
Bmdle s great relief. "And my watch has
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stopped," he added ;

" some dirt must have gotmlo the works. If Mrs. Stiffson were to I^^e
before I was up " He did not venture tostate what would be the probable consequence:
but his manner implied that Mrs. StiffS^n wasa bemg of whom he stood in great awe
Just as Bindle was leaving him for the night.

Bir. Stiffson caUed him back
"Porter, I'm worried about Oscar." Bindle

The bu-d you know," continued Mr. Stiffson,
answering Bmdle's unuttered question. "You-you don t think it wiU be unhygienic for him
to sleep with me ?

"

1J ^""1. V^' a^C ^^"^ ^^^^» entirely at a
loss as to Mr. Stiffson's meaning.

»fr. Sti£Eson sighed his reUef and bade Bindle
good-night with a final exhortation as to wakinghm, at eight " You know," he added, " I alway!
sleep through air-raids."

^
Mr. Stiffson's bugbear in Kfe was lest he should

over-deep He seldom failed to wake of his own
accord; but. constitutionaUy lacking in self-
rehance, he felt that at any moment he might
commit the unpardonable sin of over-slwD-
mg. *^

Bmdle returned to his room to await the arrival
of Miss Cissie Boye.

u\
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It was nearly midnight when his slert ear

caught the sound of a taxi drawing up outside.
As he opened the outer door, Miss Cissie Boye
appeared at the top of the stone-steps.

Bindle caught a glimpse of a dainty little

creature in a long travelling coat with fur at the
collar, cuffs and round the bottom, a small travel-
ling hat and a thick veil.

" Oh, can you help with my luggage ? " she
cried.

•' Right-o, miss I You go in there and sit by
the fire. WeTl 'ave things right in a jiffy; " and
Bindle proceeded to tackle Miss Boye's luggage,
which consisted of a large dress-basket, a suit-
case and a bundle of rugs and umbrellas. When
these had been placed in the hall, and the taxi-
man paid, Bindle went into his lodge.

Miss Boye was sitting before the fire, her coat
thrown open and her veil thrown back. Between
her dainty fingers she held a cigarette.

'* So that's that i
" she cried. " I'm so tired

Mr. Porter."

Bindle regarded her with admiration, koney-
coloured, fluffy hair, blue eyes, dark eyebrows
and lashes, pretty, petite features, and a manner
that suggested half baby, half woman-of-the-
world,—Bindle found her wholly alluring.
"I'm afraid. we can't get that little picnic

'amper of yours upstairs to-night, miss," he
remarked.

Miss Boye laughed. "Isn't it huge? she
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cried, " It needn't go up tai the morning. Fve
all I want in the suit-case."

"You must 'ave a rare lot o* duds, miss,"
remarked Bindle.

" Duds ? " interrogated Miss Boye.
"Clothes, miss," explained Bindle. ?

Miss Boye laughed lightly. Miss Boye laughed
at everything. ^

"Now I must go to bed. I've got a *caU'
to-morrow at eleven."
As they went upstairs, Bindle learnt quite a

lot about Miss Boye, among other thmgs that^e was appearing in the revue at the Regent
Theatre known as " Kiss lie Quick," tha. she
never ate suppers, that she took a warm bath
evoy morning, and liked coffee, bacon and eggs
and strawberry jam for breakfast.

Jl J^""k^ ^J^ T^^' °^^' ^^ flat* won't
you? he whispered.

" Sure," replied Miss Boye.

"
"^<*y''« s«ch a funny lot 'ere," he explained.
If a fly wakes up too early, or a bird 'as a night-

mare they comes down an' complains nextmomm

.

Miss P ye laughed.

JLIS' "^L P^?^'" w^^o-ed Bindle as he
switched on the electric light in the haU ofNumber Six.

Bindle showed the new tenant the sittmg-
room, bath-room, kitchen, and finaUy her o^
bedrDom*

I

II
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" You wm be quiet, miss, won't you ? "

Bindleto^pgated anxiously, "or yoi may wake

«S^*i!f
^^'''^ " q^^ried Miss Boye.

Bindle with a gnn. "Good-night, miss."

o«^ ^^-?«^>
Mr. Porter," smiled Miss Boye,and she closed the door.

^

nu 1^ i
"^""^^^ " anythink wiU 'appen before

Ole Whiskers gets up in the momiiv' mused
Bindle as he descended the stairs to his room



CHAPTER X
THE DOWNFALL OF MR. JABEZ STIFFSON

I

THE next morning Bindle let Mrs. Sedge
in at her usual time, seven o'clock

"4^ "?°^ °^^' mother," he said,fo^ eggs and plenty o' bacon an' coffee. Numbed

d^J^^l^"^^^' KilbumCemetWyhS^a
depressmg effect upon her

J' "«* a

Mre Sedge eyed him deUberateJy.
Shes pretty, then," she said. "Ain't von

hZT^^f"'': She Proceeded toXie^^nead m hopeless despair

" She's got an 'ead-piece on 'er, 'as ole Sedev "
he muttered. "Fancy 'er a-tumblin' to Itfflletha^. an- 'er stiU 'aU fuU o' Royal SkZd."Having prepared and eaten his own break&st
?"'"«. ^tdo,vn and waited. At five SSpast mne he rose.

"""ui«i
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d,W ,^\'?"^'»«1 «» he stood in front of the

bS ^ '^8'*'? ,°^*' the fireplace. "Jo^

i^f<^v '!ndT" *° "^ "^ -^""'^ » Number
f"

to-day and it may mean that youTl lose yourjob, you ole reprobate."
uioseyour

BtaHw! ^'^^ "' ?• '**^ 0' «"> »«<»"» floor

"^HM PP*^.^ « he had been shot.

am't°^l"'' *i^'*'" "" ""'"«'*d- "« it

Running towards him was Hiss Boye in a whitealk wrapper, a white bee matii^ cap h«sf^kmgless feet thrust into dainty sUp^. "
Bmdie eyed her appreciatively

"tW,^- ^°^'" *• '^ breathlessly,
there s a man in my bath "

m^t
*"*' "^ ' " *°''"^ ®"'"« " •'*"'™*-

in
"'^

JT'-^ J"*^ "T 'P'**"^ »»«> I peepedm.-I only just p^ped. you know, Mr. P,itov-and th«e was a fwmy Uttle man in spectadeswith whiskers. Isn't it lovely I" shVai>?cUppmg her hands gleefully. " Where could hehave come from ?
"

.niT*"'! Pf^'^y "nyseK. I shouldn't caUun lovely." muttered Bindle. " I s'pose ^only a matter o' taste."
' s pose its

"But where did he come from? "
persisted

Cissie Boye excitedly.
F^rasiea

" 'E nust 'ave been left be'ind by the other
tenant," said Bindle, grinning widely^ "I ZZ
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seeintottis Now you'd better get back

" Why I Don't I look nice ? " asked Miss
^%^r' »~"dng down at herself.

^
^tsjest it, miss," said Bindle. "IfNum-

STe ^a? " N»»b« Eighteen was to see y"ulike ttat, wen, anythink might 'appen Nowwell find out about this man wot voiaink '«
got mto your bath."

"
• FoBowed by Miss Boye, Bindle entered theouter door of Number Six. As he dM to Mr

pink bath-robe and yeUow felt slippers, witt atowel over his shoulder and a sponge in his^d

^Za '^ T*? u*
**'*^« ""» i» his throat

Srtr^e.S^^*'"'' '-«'-«'- "-"W

••oKL^w^uir^b'irsa^^ "^ ^y'-

fhi" k!.^*
''''^ °' **** S"'^l« 'n"<*ed up to

••mt'T*'*??f '^'' ^"^^^ imperiously.

trem^%:ic^/ """^^'^"'•Stifison^a

»l,r !fi
""'

"
^I~°'l«J Bindle sternly. " Open

a-faghtemng this young lady."
•' TeU her to go away, and then I'D come out,'was the response.

Miss Boye giggled.
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fonp better come out, sir" Thmr. »,.
dedsta. in Bindle's voice.

^** "^

MKyfdiir^^^r"^^^ "^ '•««' ^"-^''•

beil« Lt'Ur."'"-
"•" "• "^^ "»« y-'"*

^p^«c^r.rt«w„a
" Is she really— ? *»

,

o- fluff litoTtha?!^
«fra.d of a pretty Httle bit

•'. ^*—'»nt-«iie was in lier •

rinse m'SS^ *^,.!^' *'. '»» 80^- to -ave .

vritt iS tl«l; "^'"* indicated the batli-room

WA a ftSr •• "^^ y°" frightened 'er.'.D^
Wft^LtS"? ^/ P'***y 8^ «k« that."

^
to *h. k,^ ^ indifference Bindle strolled overto thetath-room, looked in and then stood bete

••yo?rn'v^h ?•" "^ ^^^' soothingly,

to^taow rt.^"^
'"""^ ''°^'' o-Jy yo" don't siS

"But-but-Mrs. Stiffson^"
There was terror in Mr. Stiffson", voice. Qn
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**^.«1'*^**^ ^^^^ ®' perspiration glistened.

^
What the wife don't see the 'usband don't

»ve to explain," remarked Bindle oracularly.
•' But she's in my flat/' persisted Mr. Stiffson.
Oh I you naughty old thing! " cried Cissie

Boye. " It's you who are in my flat."
"But I came in last night," quavered Mr.

Stifison.

" So did I-didn't I, Mr. Porter ? " She turned
to Bindle for corroboration.

" Take my dyin' oath on it. miss." said Bindle.
" But " began Mr. Stiffson, then stopped.

at loss how to proceed.
" Look 'ere," said Bindle pleasanUy, " there's

been a little mistake, sort of a misunderstandin'
an' things 'ave got a bit mixed. You can say it's
me wot's done it if you like. Now you'd better
both get dressed an' come an' 'ave breakfast

"

Then turning to Mr. Stiffson he said, " Don't you
thinl: o' meetin' your missis on an empty stomach
I m married myself, an' Birs. B.'s as 'ot as ginger
when there's another bit o' skirt about."

Cissie Boye slowly approached Mr. Stiffson.
You're surely not afraid of Uttle me, Bir

Man ? " she enquired, looking deliciously impudent
That was exactly what Mr. Stiffson was afraid

of, and he edged i^oarer to Bindle.
'• But Mrs. Stiffson " he stammered, regard-

mg Cissie Boye like one hypnotised.
;* Oh I you naughty old thing I

" admonished
Miss Boye, enjoying Mr. Stiffson's embarrassment
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" You come into my flat, then talk about your
wife/' and she laughed happily.
"Now look 'ere. sir.'' said Bindle. "there's

been a little mistake, an' this young lady is
wfllm' to forgive an' forget, an' you ain't a-goin'
to 'old 6ut, are you ? Now you jest run in an'
get rid o' them petticoats, come out lookm' like
a man, an' then wot-o I for a nice little break-
fast which'll all be over before your missis turns
up at ten o'clock, see I You can trust me. married
myself I am," he added as if to explam his breadth
of view in such matters.

,

^' But I can't " began Mr. Stiffson.
" Oh. yes you can. sir, an' wot's more youll

like it." Bindle gently propelled the protesting
Blr. Stifeon past Cissie Boye towards his room.
"Don't forget now. in a quarter of an hour,

111 be up with the coffee an' bacon an' eggs.
You're a rare lucky cove, sir, only you don't
know it."

I'm so hungry," wailed Cissie Boye.
Of course you are, miss," said Bindle sym-

pathetically. " 111 get a move on."
" Oh ! isn't he deUcious," gurgled Cissie Boye.

" Isn't he a perfect scream; but how did he get
here, Mr. Porter ?

"

"Well, miss, the only wonder to me is that
'alf Fulham am't 'ere to see you a-lookin' like
that. Now you jest get a rinse in your room
an'

"

" A rinse, what's that ? " enquired Cissie Boye.

a

u
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" You does it with soap an water, miss, a.i'

you might add a bit or two of lace, jest in case
the neighbours was to come in. Now I must be
orf. Old Sedgy ain't at 'er best after them 'alf

days with Royal Richard. Don't let 'im nip
orf, miss, will you ? " Bindle added anxiously.
" 'E's that modest an' retirin* like, that e' might

At that moment Mr. Stiffson put his head out
of his door. " Porter !

" he stammered, " Oscar
has not had his b'-eakfast ; it's on the kitchen
mantelpiece." He shut the door hurriedly.

" Oscar's got to wait.' muttered Bindle as he
hurried down-stairs.

Ten minutes later he had the gas-stove lighted
in the sitting-room, and coffee, eggs and bacon,
bread and butter, strawberry Jam and marmalade
ready on the table.

Bfiss Boye emerged from her room, a vision of
loveliness in a pale-blue teagown. open at the
throat, with a flurry of white lace cascadmg down
the front. There was a good derl of Cissie Boye
visible in spite of the lace. She still wore her
matinee cap with the blue ribbons, and Bindle
frankly envied Mr. Stiffson.

" Now. sir," he cried, banging at the laggard's
door, "the coffee and the lady's waitin'. an' I
want to feed Oscar."

Mr. Stiffson came out timidly. He evidently
realised the importance of the occasion. He wore
a white satin tie reposing beneath a low collar
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of nonconformity, a black frock-coat with a waist-
coat that had been bought at a moment of mde-
cision as to whether it should be a morning orevemng aflEair, light trousers, and spats.
"My, ain't we dressy!" cried Bindle, looking

appreciatively at Mr. Stiffson's trousers. " You
^?V*^^^ "^^ *^^ ^^' ^' or my name
am't Joe Bindle."

^

Ifr. Stiffson coughed nervously behind his hand.
Now. continued Bindle. "you got a good

hour, then we must see wot's to be done. ITl
keep the Ole Bird away."
" The Old Bird ? " questioned Mr. Stifeon in athm voice as he opened iJie door: " but Oscar is

only " ^^
"I mean your missis, sir." explained Bindle."You leave 'er to me."
" Come on. Mr. Man." cried Cissie Boye, " don't

Mr. Stiffson motioned Bmdle to accompany
hun mto the sitting-room.

^

^

" I got :o see to Oscar," said Bindle reassur-
ingiy.

"Now sit down," ordered Cissie Boye Mr
Stiffson seated himself on the edge of the chai^
opposite to her. She busied herself with the

'^^^l^^^J' ^^ ^S^ Mr. Stiffson watched her^th the an: of a man who is prepared to bolt
at any moment. He cast anxious eyes towards
the clock. It pomted to a quarter to nine. Bindle
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had taken the precaution of putting it back an hour.
Suddenly Oscar burst into fuU song. Mr

Stiffson sighed his reUel Oscar had had hi^
breakfast.

u "^^^' ^- Man, eat," commanded Cissie Boye.
and," handing him a cup of coffee, " drink."
" An' be merry, sir," added Bindle, who entered

at the moment. "You're 'avin' the time of
your life, an' don't you forget it."

Mr. Stiffson looked as if the passage of ccnturie<;
would never permit him to forget.
"An' now 111 leave you Uttle love-birds,"

said Bindle with the cheerful assurance of a cupid
"an' go an' keep watch."

'

" But " protested Mr. Stiffson, half rising
from his chair.

^^

" Oh I do sit down, old thingi " cried Cissie

:

you're spoiling my breakfast."
Mr. Stiffson subsided. Destiny had dearly

taken a hand in the affair.

"Now you jest enjoy your little selves,"
apostrophiied Bindle, "an' then well try an' find
out 'ow aU this 'ere 'appened. It does me, blowed
if It don't."

II

'I'm not aware that I speak indistinctly."
The voice was uncompromismg, the deport-
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ment aggr^ve. " I said ' BIr. Jabez Stiffson/

"

u t » ". ^^' ^^^'" ^^^^ ^^^^ tactfully;
1 eard you myself quite plainly."
"Then where is he ? I'm BIrs. Stiffson."
Mrs. StifEson was a taU woman of generous

pr^rtions Her hair was grey, her features
virtuously hard, her manner overwhehning. Her
movements gave no suggestion of limbs, she
seemed to wheel along with a slight swaying of
the body from side to side.

*' WeU ? " she interrogated.

i»/'Jf'*.»^^.v^
engaged, mum," temporised

Bmdle, avm' breakfast. Ill teU 'im you're 'ere.
Ill break It gently to 'im. You know, mum,
joy sometmies kiUs, an' 'e don't look strong."
Without a word Mrs. Stiffson wheeled round

and. ignormg the lift, marched for the stairs As
he foUowed, Bindle remembered with satisfaction
ttat he had omitted to dose the outer door of
dumber Six.

Straight up the stairs, like "never-endmg
Time, marched Mrs. Stiffson. She did not
hurty, she did not pause, she climbed evenly
mechamcaUy, a model wife seeking her mate
Any doubts that Bindle may have had as to

Mrs. Stiffson's abiUty to find the husband she
slight were set at rest by the shrill pipings of
Oscar. Even a trained detective could not have
overlooked so obvious a clue.

Along the corridor, straight for Number Six
moved Mrs. Stiffson, Bindle in close attendance.
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fearful lest he should lose the dramatic intensity
of the arrival of " the wronged wife."
Unconscious that Nemesis was marching upon

him, Mr. Stiffson, stimulated by the coffee, bacon
and eggs, and the gay insouciance of Cissie Boye,
was finding the situation losing much of its tcrroi
for him.

No man for long could remain indifferent to
the charming personaUty of Cissie Boye. Her
brcrht chatter and good looks, her innodence,
St agdy blended with worldly wisdom, her daring
garb

; aU combined to divert Mr. Stiffson's mind
from the thoughts of his wife, apart from which
the clock pointed to five minutes past nine, and
Mrs. Stiffson was as punctual as fate.
Had he possessed the intuition of a mongoose.

Mr. Stiffson would have known that there was a
snake in his grass.

Instinct guiding her steps, Bfrs. Stiffson entwed
the flat. Instead of turning to the right, in the
dkection of the bedroom in which Oscar was
overdoing the thanksgiving business for bird-seed
and water, she wheeled to the left and threw open
the sitting-room door.

From under Mrs. Stiffson's right arm Bindle
saw the tableau. Mr. Stiffson, who was facing
the door, was in the act of raising his coffee-cup
to smiling lips. Cissie Boye. sitting at right
angles on his left, was leaning back in her chair
clapping her hands.
" Oh, you naughty old thing !

" she was crying.
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At ae dgbt of his wife. Mr. Sti£bon-t i«w

«nt^- ^* f"** ?"' •<^« «' the f•>!• ««<i

St^^^r^ """^ *^' "P*^ »' •*

Md, tanung her head, met Mrs. Stiffson's nncom-

'^^r^I.""' ^i^'"''^
appreciative

^"^
of doSS^

n «« IJke the uniaflected i^ents

Mr. Stifison shivered ; that was the only indi-

tiTih. ^"1.*° 8*«« hfa wife as iffcS
^•'^^^ coff«.cup resting upon his JmeT

^ ^«*° ';e^ your tweed mixture to!^^'
Mrs. Stifeon had a fine sense of the dramatic I

MjSson to blmlc his qres lilce a puzzled <nSwithout however removing them f^m hi irife'or changing their expie^. °* *^'
Ci^Boye bughed. Bindle grim»a.

who^kl.^°°
"*'"'"'" " '- Cissie Boy.

"Saer^. hussy I" Iheie was no anger inJfa. Stifison svoKe; it was just a c^Znand«nd an expression of opinion
""'-iki

^e Boye rose, the light of battie in her eyes.
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A-ook ere, mum/' he said " «» uir.. ^« -

fa this;^ flat.« ;„-4 Sin' towrr!
Sj-n^r a I '«t y«rfcdmV^ ain't . ^i^'i

th^d^.''"" *"^' '*^'" *• 0««P voice

tootaiienp«lm mountainous antagonist. "YiucMt faghten me, I ain't married to voir Nowyo» jest be civil"
' "*

S^
Do",:* m go giving me the bird Bte

to Jir^Her^resf"^
»t a loss with what

iest^l^ve'lrlF"'
°^'" »" Bindle. "YouW S . *° "*
' ^ 8°* "• »' ""y own at

lira. Stiaon's efforts oi self<ontn)l were prov-

"orae m pjrticuJar. There was s<k oing Jike•notion m her voice.
*

"Wen, mum," responded Bindle. "'e wueatmbac«i an' eggs an' drinking coiee."

was now taking poMession of her.
^^

Here, easy on, oid thing! " said Cissie Beys
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seeing Mrs. Stiffson's rising temper, and entirely
rcgainmg her own good humour. ^

K "u
"??*'" ^ ^- S*^^"' " what is my

nusDand domg m your company?"

fJlf?- ^J^^^^^'s doing in my flat/' coun-
tered Cissie Boye triumphantly.
" Look 'ere, mum/' broke in Bindle in a sooth-mg voice. It s no use a-playin' 'Amlet in a

rage. You jest sit down and talk it over friendly

^t^^^S^ I <»n get a drop of Royal Richard
from old Sedgy. It's sort of been a shock to you,mum, I ^ see. Well, things do look bad:
anyhow Royal Richard'U bring you round i^two ticks.

Mrs. StiflEson turned upon Bindle a look that
was meant to annihilate.

Bindle glanced across at Mr. Stiffson, who was
mechamcaUy rubbing the middle of his personwiA a napkm, his eyes stiU fixed upon hiiwife.

Because your 'usband gets into the wrong
duds, contmued Bindle, " ain't no reason w^
you should get into an 'owling temper, is it ?

"

TJere was a knock at the door and, without
waitmg for a reply, Mrs. Sedge entered, wearing acanw apron and a crape bonnet on one side ^dcnuttmg an ahnost overpowering aroma of Royal
Richard. In her hands she carried a large bowl
of porridge. Marching across to the table, shedumped it down in front of Mr. Stiffson.

Am't that jest like a man, forgettin' 'alf o'
wot 'e ought to remember I

" she remarked and.
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without waiting for a reply, she stumped out of
the room, banging the door behind her
Bindle sniffed the air like a hound.
"That's Royal Richard wot you can smeO,

mum," he explained.

Cissie Boye laughed.

Ignoring the interruption, Birs. Stiffson returned
for the attack.

" I demand an explanation !
" Her voice shook

with suppressed fury.

"Listen!" cried Cissie Boye, "if your boy
will come and sleep in my flat

**

" Sleep in your flat I
" cried Mrs. Stiffson in

something between a roar and a scream. " Sleep
in your flat 1

" She turned upon her husband.
" Jabez, did you hear that? Oh I you villain,
you liar, you monster I

"

"But—but, my dear," protested Mr. Stiffson,
becoming articulate, "Oscar was here all the
time."

Cissie Boye giggled.

" So that is why you nave put on your best
clothes, you deceiver, you viper, you scum I

"

" Steady on, mum !
" broke out Bindle. " *£

ain't big enough to be all them things; besides,
if you starts a-megaphonin' like that, you'll 'ave
all the other bunnies a-runnin' in to see wot's
'appened, an' if you was to 'ear Number Seven's
language, an' see wot Queenie calls 'er face, Mr.
S. might be a widower before 'e knew it."

" Where did you meet this person ? " demanded
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s<«'^y*' ^«'-"«»'." «Von<tod Mr. Stiff-

an^L^ gasped wd .tood q,eecU.,s with

'an/^«p^.rBtadi H!«« «"<«y ^t in th.
*M gota' to tLS tw!: " **** breakfast we

" Vftiii. ik«*u ^°" didn't know "

your bath-room I ftS« l"' .v ^J^
'»«»'»nd fa

Sta&on once more''^', ^*^ « *&•

• << .' " "« l>«8an.
Answerme I " shonta) Mn e*-/.

yon or were vou not«n«7 ^' S*'««»- " Were

Ac«».hadbeco»;^^^-^^^».
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Htt roving eye lighted on the bowl full oi half-
wld pOTTidge that Mrs. Sedge had just brought
in. She seized it and, with a swift inverting
movement, crashed it down upon her husband's
head.

mih tiie scream of a wounded animal, Mr.
Stiffson half rose, then sank back again in his
chair, his hands clutching convulsively at the
basm fixed firmly upon his head by the suction
of Its contents. From beneath the rim the
pMridge gathered m laige pendulous drops, and
skywdy l(mered thcmsdves upon various portions
Of Ifr. Stifison's person, leavmg a thin fihny
thread bchmd, as if reluctant to cut off aU com-
munication with the basin.
Bhidle and Cissie Boye went to the victun's

assistance, and Bindle removed the basin. It
parted from Mr. Stifbon's head with a juicy sob
of reluctance. Whilst his rescuers were occu-
pied in their Samaritan efforts, Mrs. Stiffson
was engaged in describing her husband's char-
acter.

Beginning with a request for someone to end
his poisonous existence, she proceeded to explain
his place, or rather Uck of place, in the univeree.
She traced the coarseness of his associates to the
vfleness of his ancestors. She enquired why he had
not been to the front (Mr. Stiffson was over fifty
y«is of age), why he was not in the volunteers.
ThOT slightly elevating her head she demanded
OT Heaven ^y he was permitted to Kve. She
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vourinir to r#m««. *u ^^ spoons, were endea-

Boje^'*
** ' ""''"'

" •» "l^ix^d to Cissie

p^s^out now, any old how." was the whis-

<o all right."
games, ihell come

" Where the heD is that damn porter ? "
the
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voice of Number Seven bunt k^ upon them from
the outer corridor.

" 'Ere I am, sir/' sang out Bindle.
" Then why the corruption aren't you in your

room ? " bawled Number Seven.

Bindle slipped quickly out into the corridor

to find Number Seven bristling with rage.
" Because Ole Damn an' 'Op it, I can't be in

two places at once/' he said.

Whilst Bindle i^as engaged with Number Seven,
Mrs. Stifison had once more galvanised herself

to action. Still screaming and laughing by turn,

she wheeled out of the flat with incredible rapidity
and made towards the lilt.

" Hi ! stop 'er, stop 'er I
" shouted Bindle,

bolting after Birs. Stifison, followed by Number
Seven.

" Police, police, murder, murder !
" screamed

Kfrs. Stifison. She reached the lift and, with an
agility that would have been creditable ifi a young
goat, slipped in and shut the gates with a clang.

Just as Bindle arrived the lift began slowly to
descend. In a fury of impatience Mrs. Stifison

began banging at the buttons, with the result

that the lift stopped halfway between the t^'o

floors.

Bindle and Number Seven shouted down in-

structions; but without avail. The lift had
stuck fast. Mrs. Stifison shrieked for help,

shrieked for the police, and shrieked for ven-

geance.
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CHAPTER XI

IHB CAMOUFLAGING OF MS. GITPPBKOUCK

ha

** A H ( " ^^ Bindle as he poshed open

/\ one of the swing doors <^ the public
^ ^ bar of The YeUow Ostrich. "I thought

I should find my little sunflower 'ere/' and he
grasped the hand that SGinger did not extend to

him. Demonstration was not Ginger's strong

point.

The members of Jie informal dub that used
to meet eau^ Friday night at The Scariet Horse
had become very uncertain in their attendance,

and the consequent diminution in the consump-
tion of liquor had caused the landlord to with-

draw the concession of a private-room.

Bindle had accepted the situation philosophi-

cally ; but Ruddy Bill had shown temper. In the

public bar he had told the landlord what he
thought of liim, finishing up a really inspired

piece of decorated rhetoric with " Yus, ifs The
Scarlet 'Orse all right ; but there's a ruddy donkey
belund the bar/' and with that he had mardieri

out
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it turn out to be but my lodger, Ole Guppy."

" Wot was 'e doin' ? " gasped Wikes between
two paroxysms.

" Well," continued Bindle, " at that particular

moment I got up, 'e was talldn' about wot a fins

lot o* chaps them 'Uns is, an' wot an awful lot

of Aunt Maudies we was. Sort o' 'urt 'is feelin's,

it did, to know 'e was an Englishman when 'e

might 'ave been an 'Un. 'E was jest a-sayin'

somethink about Bir. Llewellyn John, v^hen 'e

disappears sudden-like, and then there was a
rare ole scrap.

** When the police got 'im out, Lord, e was a
sight ! Never thought ten minutes could change
a cove so, and that. Ginger, all comes about
through bedng a Christian and talkin' about peace
to people wot don't want peace."

"We all want peace." Ginger stuck out his

chin aggressively.

"Ginger!" there was reproach in Bindle's

voice, " an' you a soldier too, I'm surprised at

you!"
" I want this ruddy war to end," growled

Ginger. "I don't 'old wiv war," he added as
an after-thought.

" Now wot does it matter to you, Ging, whether
you're a-carrin' a pack or a piano on yourback?"
"Why don't th^ make peace?" burst out

Ging^ irrelevantly.

" Oh, Ginger, Ginger ! when shall I teach you
that the <mly way to stop a fight is to sit on
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" Funny cove you are, Ging," said Bmd

pleasantly.

Ginger spat viciously, missing the spittoon b
mches.

" There ain't no pleasin' you," continued Bindli
digging into the bowl of his pipe with a mate
stick. " You ain't willin' to die for your countn
an' you don't seem to want to live for the twins.

" Wot's the use o' twins ? " demanded Ginw
savagely. " Now if they'd '-sen goats "

" Goats I
" queried Bindle.

" Sell the milk," was Ginger's laconic explana
tion.

*^

" They might 'ave been biUy-goats," suggestec
Bmdle.

Ginger swore.

^^

" WeU, well
!

" remarked Bindle, as he rose
you am't never goin' to be 'appy in this world

Gmg, an' as to the next—who knows! Now ]

must be orf to teU Mrs. B. wot they been a-doin'
to 'er lodger. S'long !

"

And he wait out whistling " I'd Never Kissed
a Soldier TiU the War.'"'

11

" Whwe's Mr. Gupperduck ?
"

There was anxious alarm in Mrs. Bindle's
interrogation.
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"WeU," responded Bindle, as he nodded to

Mr. Hearty and waved his hand at Mrs. Hearty
'• I can't rightly say. 'E may be 'appy with an
arp in 'eaven, or 'e may be a-groanin' m an
ospital with a poultice where 'is face ought
to be. Whare's Millikins ? " he demanded, look-
mg round.

"She's with her Aunt Rose," wheezed Mre
Hearty.

" What has happened, Joseph ? " faltered Mr
Hearty.

n'T^'
i^'* altogether easy to say," responded

Bmdle with aggravating deliberation. " It ought
to ave been a peace-meetin', accordin' to plan •

but some'ow or other things sort o' got mixed'
I am t seen a scrap like it since that Httle bust-
up in the country when the lemonade went wrong "

Bmdle paused and proceeded to refill his pipe
determmed to keep Mr. Hearty and Mrs. Bhidle
on tenter-hooks.

"u^f® ^^ ^® "^ow ? " demanded Mrs. Bindle
.

Can t say
!
" Bindle sucked at his pipe, hold-

ing a hghted match weU down over the bowl
" I see 'im bein' taken orf on a stretcher an'
wot 'e was wearin' wouldn't 'ave made a bathin'
smt for an 'Ottentot."

"Did they km 'im, Joe?" wheezed Mrs.
Hearty.

" ^°? Ji^'* ^ <^°''es like Guppy, Martha,"ms Bmdle s response. "
'E's got more lives

than a rate-collector."
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'"PP«"«d. Joseph ? " said Mr. H«wJ ^^««nt to go to that meetingS»fr. H«rty made the statement aTtfProS^mtjp^ with the deUbe^te'Kr;

goodatsaappin'. ^nmyouZ'ZL^Gnppy seems to 'ave said a littfe°^^„^ffi
o pve them people wot was listenin' the Wr80 th«y goes for, Guppy." ^ P*
••The cowards I " Mrs. Bindle snaooed n„f .,words venomously

snappea out th

^e-a'i^t them^tey^'i^^Vu^
Sf'iri. ' f!"

,*^*y ""^'^ keen to '^ttS
.^Sion'.re^s^"'-^^^-'-*"-^:
^^t^did you do?" demanded M„.Bi„dk

naa Bmdie g^ke with conviction. ^^
Mr.Hl;''^th^^?''J<-PV-,«tested

OJ*
• 'Earty, 'Earty I " «Ud Bindle, waggimj
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his head despondently. " When wiU you leam that
no one ain't free to say to a cove things wotm^e im wild, leastwise without bein'TSdy to
put 'is *ands up.'*

^

"But weren't any of his friends there?"
enquured Mrs. Bindle.

'I see two of 'em," said Bindle with a reminis^
cent gnn. • They caught Ole Cap-an'-Whiskcra
jest as e was shinnin' up a tree-rare cove for
trees e seems. 'Auled 'im down thw did. Then
e swore 'e'd never seen ole Guppy in aU 'is puff,
cned about it 'e did."

^
'* Peter

!
" muttered Mrs. Bindle.

" That 'is name ? " enquired Bindle. " Any-
'ow It didn't 'elp 'im, for they pulled 'is whisk^
out and dipped 'im in the pond, an' when last
I see im e was wearin' jest a big bruise, a soft
ooDaj an' such bits of 'is trousere as the boys
didn t seem to want. Made me blush it did "
"Serve him right !

" cried Mre. Bindle.
Bmdle looked at her curiously. "Thought

you was sort o' pals with 'im," he remarked.
"He was a traitor, a Peter betraying his

m^ter." Bindle looked puzzled. Mr. Hearty
nodded his head in approval.
"Was Mr. Wayskin there?" asked Mrs.

isindle.

" The Uttle chap with the glasses an' a beard
too big for 'im, wot goes about with Ole Cap-an'-
Whiskers?"

v.*4^«i

Mrs. Bindle nodded.
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*' WeU, 'p got orf, trousers an' aU." said B
A^J" ^^' "^Wy little cove 'e was,

aaaed. '

,
"^^' the brutes I » exclaimed Mrs. BiThe cowards I

"

" Well
';
remarked Bindle, "it aU come a

though mi tnon' to give 'em treacle when
wanted cmry.

'

"Pierhaps he's gone home!" lire. Bi
half rose as the thought struck her.

^^
Who, Guppy ? " mterrogated Bindle.
JTes, Mr. Gupperduck," said Mre. Bi

eagerly.

"Guppy ain't never comin' back to my plaBmdle announced with decision.

Biiidir^*^
h« to sleep then ? " demanded ]

" WeU," remarked Bindle judiciaUv " bv
I last see of 'im, 'e ain't goin' to sleep m
anywhere for some time; " and he again launc
into a harrowmg description of Mr. Giipperdu(
phght when the poKce rescued himTom
crowd.

Sh'l ""^ .^J " bounced Mrs. Bin
with the air of a Mart la.

"You won't do no such thing, Mrs. B "
Eyai Mrs. Hearty looked at Bindle, arrestby the unwonted determination in his voi

«. °" J?* remember tliis. Mrs. B.," continu
Bmdle, if ever I catches Mr. Josiah Gupp
duck, or any other cove wot loves GennanT
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if they was 'ymns or beer, round my place, things'U
appen. Wot they done to 'im on the 'Eath won't
be nothink to wot I'U do to 'im in Fenton Street

"

" You're a brute, Bindle !
" was Mrs. Bindle's

comment.
" That may be ; but you jest get 'is duds packed

up, indudin' Wheezy Willie, an' give 'em to 'im
when 'e caUs. I ain't goin' to 'ave no German
spies round my back-yard. I ain't got no money
to put in tanks," Bindle added, " but I stiU got
a fist to knock down a cove wot talks about
peace." Bindle rose and yawned. "Now I'm
orf. Comin', Mrs. B. ? " he enquired.

" No, I'm not. I want to talk to Mr. Hearty "

said Mrs. Bindle angrily.
" WeU, s'long, aU !

" and Bindle went out, leaving
B!rs. Bindle and Mr. Hearty to mourn over the
fallen Hector.

A minute later the door half opened and Bindle
thrust his head round the comer. " Don't forget
Mrs. B.," he said with a grin, " if I see Guppy in
Fenton Street, I'll camelflage 'im, I wiU;" and
with that he was gone.

" I suppose," he remarked meditatively as he
walked across Putney Bridge, "wot 'appened
to-night is wot Guppy '-id caU ' the peace wot
passes all understandin'.'

"
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CHAPTER XII

THE TRAGEDY OF GIUSEPPI ANTONIO
TOLMENICINO

'U'
^LLO, Scratcher!" cried Bindle as the

swing doors of The YeUow Ostrich
were pushed open, gi^-ing entrance to

a smaU lantern-jawed man, with ishy eyes and a
chin obviously intended for a face three sizes
larger. "Fancy meetin' you I Wot 'ave vou
been doin* ?

" ^

Bindk was engaged in fetching the Sunday
oumer-beer according to the time-honoured
custom.

Scratcher looked moodily at the barman
ordered a glass of beer and turned to Bindle.

!!
J,changed my job," he remarked mysteriously.
Wot jer doin' ? " enquired Bindle, intimating

to the barman by a nod that his pewter was to
be refilled.

"Waiter," responded Scratcher.
" \yaiter I " cried Bindle, regarding him with

astonishment.

216
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*

Srr«*.w
**

f^*P?^°i'8 « Regent Street;" and

tnd with a dexterous upward blow, scattered

'^wT^.*^'^°*^
that bedewed his upper UaWeU I'm blowedl" said Bindle, finding

•okce in his refilled tankard. "But don't youave to be a foreigner to be a waiter ? Don't you
aye to speak through your nose or sometWnk ? "

•m^T ' .^° Scratcher's voice was the con-tempt of supenor knowledge. " Them furrinera

added, * an' so we get a look-in."
;* Wot d'you do ? " enquired Bindle.
Oh I we jest take orders, an' serves the grub

an make out the bills, an' gets tips, f made fou;

Jdd^ ' ^ ^"* *^^^^® shillings," he

" WeU, I'm blowed !
" said Bindle.

v-5*"'"
proceeded Scratcher, wanning to his

subject, "they often leaves somethin' iti the
bottles. Last night Ole Grandpa got so squiffy,
'e cned about 'is mother, 'e did."

'^ y'

"An* didn't it cost 'im anything?" enquired
Cxmger, who had been an interested listener
"Not a copper." said Scratcher impressively
not a brass farden."

''

n- ^ ^^ t^s ruddy war was over," growled
Gmger Four pound a week, and a free drunk
Blast the war

! I say, I don't 'old wiv killin'
"

r ^^''1
continued Scratcher, " you can always

get a bellyful. There's ** ^
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" 'Old 'aid. Scratcher," interrupted Bindl(

" Wot place is it you're talkin' about ?
"

" Napolini's," replied Scratcher, looking t

Bindle reproachfully.
•• Go on, ole sport ; it's aU right." said Bind]

resignedly. " I thought you might 'ave got mixe
up with 'eaven

"

" When you takes a stoo," continued Scratchei
" you can always pick out a bit o' meat with yot
fingers—if it ain't too 'ot." he added, as if nc
wishing to exaggerate. " An' when it's whitebaii

you can pinch some when no one's lookin'. A
for potatoes, you can 'ave all you can cat, an
soup,—well, it's there."

Scratcher's trr« implied that Napolini's wa
literally running with soup and potatoes.

'* Don't go on, Scratcher," said Bindle mourr
fully ;

" see wot you're a-doin' to pore Ole Ging.
" Then there's maccaroni," continued Scratche

relentlessly, " them bein' I-talians. Long string

o' white stuff, there ain't much taste; but i

fills up." Scratcher paused, then added reflec

tively, " You got to be careful wi' maccaroni, c

it'll get down your collar ; it's that slippery."
" I suppose ole Nap ain't wantin' anyone t

'elp mop up all them things ? " enquired Bindl
wistfully.

Scratcher looked at Bindle interrogatingly.
" D'you think you could find your ole pal i

job at Nap's ? " enquired Bindle.
" You come down to-morrow momin' abou
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eleven." laid Scratcher with the air of one con-
ferring a great favour. " Three of our chaps was
sacked a-Saturday for fightin'."

" WeU, I must be movin'/' said Bindle, as he
picked up the blue and white jug with the crimson
Imtterflv. "You'll see me round at Nap's at
eleven lo-morrow, Scratcher, as empty as a drum •

"

and with a " s'long," Bindle passed out of The
Yellow Ostrich.

" Nice time you've kept me waiting!" snapped
Mrs. Bindle, as Bindle entered the kitchen.
" Sorry I " was Bindle's reply as he hung up

his hat behind the kitchen-door.
" Another time I shan't wait/' remarked Birs.

Bindle, as she banged a vegetable dish on the
table.

Bindle became busily engaged upon roast
shoulder of mutton, greens and potatoes.
After some time he remarked, " I been after a

job."

"You lorst your job again, then ? " cried Mrs.
Bmdle in accusing tones. " Somethin' told me
you had."

"WeU, I ain't," retorted Bindle; "but I
'card o' somethink better, so on Monday I'm
orf after a job wot'U be better'n 'Earty's
'eaven."

Bindle declined further to satisfy Mrs. Bindle's
curiosity.

see

'You wait an' se^. Mrs. B., you jest wait an'
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n

^SiJ^® foUowing morning Bindle was H,i

lay . table "tS ^e *
''Z^'^ ""^'^

*'

it ? " Then aft«- » „. » machine-gun, don'l

Kayser." P°"' I" call you

tn^ed*u,^BmdifT?' '^*°'^' Tobnenidno

a ^cj«tesUeJTs^XJ^^.^^ ^^^
Unable to understand a word nf fi,7V •

"ic i^cuire 01 an angry crowd of excited
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g^ticulating waiters, with Giuseppi Antonio Tol-
raenic no screaming his fury in the centre.

Hi f " called Bindle to Scratcher, who ap-
peared through the servic^door, just as mattw

-«r .
Scratcher, wot's up? CaU 'im orf."

Wot did you caU 'im, Joe?" enquired
Scratcher pushmg his way through the crowd.
^

I asked is name, an' then 'e went off Kke themad minute,' so I said, 'I'd caU 'im Kayser,'
because of 'is whiskers."

^

At the repetition of the obnoxious word Giu-
seppi Antomo Tohnenicino shook his fist in Bindle's
fece, and screamed more hysterically than everHe was white to the Ups, at the comers of hismouth two httle points of white foam had col-
lected, and his eyes bUnked with the rapidity of
a cmematograph fihn.

^

With the aid of three other waiters, Scratcher
succeeded in restoring peace. Giuseppi Antonio
Tolmemcmo s fortissimo reproaches were reduced
to piano murmurs by the explanation that Bindlem^t no harm, added to which Bindle apolo-
gisecl.

.J' ^2^\ 'fi®.'"
^® ^'^' genuinely regretful at

the effect of his remark, " 'ow was I to know that
you was that sensitive, you lookin' so fierce
too*

The arrival of one of the superintendents put
an end to the dispute ; but it was obvious that
Giuserpi Antomo Tolmenicino nourished in his
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222 ADVENTURES OF BINDLE
heart a deep resentment against Bindle for hi:

unintentioned insult.

" Fancy 'im takin' on like that," muttcre<

Bindle, as he strove to adjust a white tableclotl

so that it hung in equal folds on all sides of th<

table. " Funny things foreigners, as 'uSy a

birds, they are." Turning to Scratcher, who wa
passing at the moment, he enquired, " Wot th(

*ell am I a-goin* to call 'im ?
"

" Call who ? " enquired Scratcher, his mouti

full of something.

Bindle looked about warily. " Ole Kayser,'

he whispered. " *E's that sensitive. Explode

if you looks at 'im, 'e does."

Scratcher worked hard to reduce the content

of his mouth to conversational proportions.
" I can't never remember 'is name," continues

Bindle. " Went off Uke a rattle it did."
** Don't know 'is name myself," said Scratche

after a gigantic swallow. " 'E's new."
*' Wouldn't 'elp you much, ole son, if you di(

know it," said Bindle with conviction. " Seemei

to me like a patent gargle. Never 'eard anythinJ

Uke it."

" 'Ere
! " said Bindle to Giuseppi Antoni

Tolmenicino, who was darting past on his wa;

to another table. The Italian paused, hatrei

smouldering in his dark eyes.

"I can't remember that name o' yours, ol

sport." said Bindle. "Sorry, but I ain't

gramaphone. Wot 'ave I got to call you ?
"
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'Call me sair," replied Giuseppi Antonio
Tolmenicino with dignity.

" Call you wot ? " cried Bindle indignantly.
•• CaU vou wot ?

"

" Call me sair/' repeated the Italian.
" Me call a foreigner ' sir

!

'
" cried Bindle.

" Now ain't you the funniest ole 'Uggins."

Giuseppi Antonio Tolmenicino cast upon Bindle
a look of consuming hatred.

" Look 'ere," remarked Bindle cheerfully, " if

you goes about a-lookin' like that, you'll spoil

the good impression them whiskers make."
Murder flashed in the eyes of the Italian, as

he ground out a paralysing oath in his own tongue.
" There's a-goin' to be trouble between me an'

ole 'Okey-Pokey. Pleasant sort o' cove to 'ave
about the 'ouse."

Customers began to drift in, and soon Bindle
was kept busy fetching and carrying for Giuseppi
Antonio Tolmenicino, who by every means in his
power strove to give expression to the hatred of
Bindle that was burning in his soul.

At the end of the first day,—it was in reality

the early hours of the next morning,—as Bindle
with Scratcher walked from Napolini's to the Tube
he remarked, "Well, I ain't 'ungry, though I

could drink a deal more ; still I says nothink about
that; but as for tips, well, ole 'Okey-Pokeys
pocketed every bloomin' penny. When I asked
him to divvy up fair, 'e started that machine-gun
in 'is tummy, rolled 'is eyes, an' seemed to be
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224 ADVENTURES OF BINDLE
tryin' to tell me wot a great likin* 'e'd taken
me. One 0' these days somethink's goin'

'appen to 'im," added Bindle propheticall
" 'E ain't no sport, any'ow."
" Wot's *e done ? " enquired Scratcher.
" I offered to fight 'im for the tips, an' all

did was to turn on 'is rattle
;
" and Bindle winkt

at the girl-conductor, who clanged the train-gai
behind him.

For nearly a week Bindle continued to woi
thirteen hours a day, satisfying the hunger (

others and quenching alien thirsts. Thanks I

judicious hints fi"om Scratcher, at the same time!
found means of ministering to his own lequiri

ments. He tasted new and strange foods ; bi
of all his discoveries in the realm of dietetic

curried prawns held pride of place. More tha
one customer looked anxiously into the dar
brown liquid, curious as to what had become <

the blunt-pointed crescents; but, disliking tl

fuss attending complaint, he ascribed the redui

tion in their number to the activities of the Foo
CcMitroller.

When, as occasionally happened in the absenc
of his chief, Bindle came into direct contact wit
a customer and received an order, he invariabl
found himself utterly at a loss.

" Bouillabaisse de Marseilles, pommes saut^,
called out one customer. Bindle, who was hurrj
ing past, came to a dead stop and regarded hii

with interest.
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D'you mind sayin' that again, sir," he re-

marked.
" Bouillabaisse de Marseilles, pommes saut^,"

repeated the customer.
"WeU, I'm blowed I

" was Bindle's comment.
The customer stared, but before he had time

to le^ly Bindle was unceremoniously pushed aside
by Giuseppi Antonio Tohnenicino. who, pad in
hand, bent over the customer with servile intent-
ness.

"Wot did 'e mean? Was 'e tellin' me 'is
name? " enquired Bindle of a lath-hke youth
with fnzzy hair and a face incapable of expressing
anything beyond a meaningless grin. It was
Scratcher, however, who told the puzzled Bindle
that the customer had been ordering lunch and
not divulging his identity.

" Bullybase de Marsales piunsortay is things to
eat, Joe," he explained; "you got to learn the
mane-yu."

u i ^®"* -^'^ ^^°^^ •

" ^as Bindle's sole comment,

.u f?.''^T?^P^® ^*^' *^gs With names like
that. He foUowed Giuseppi Antonio Tohneni-
cmo towards the " service " regions in response
to an unpenous motion of his dark, well-greased
head.

When Bindle returned to the dining-room
after listening to the unintelligible rebukes of
his immediate superior, he found himself beckoned
to the side of the customer whose wants he had
found himself unable to comprehend.
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• New to this job ? " he enquired.

You've 'it it, sir," was Bindle's reply. " Nc^

as new. I'm in the fumiture-movin' line myself

but Scratcher told me this 'ere was a soft job, ai

so I took it on. 'E didn't happen to mentio

'Okey-Pokey 'owever.'

Hokey-Pokey I " interrogated the guest.

"That chap with 'is whiskers growin' up '

nose," explained Bindle. "AU prickles 'e i

Can't say anythink without 'urtin* 'is feelin'

Never come across such a cove."

Later, when the customer left, it was to Bind

and not to Giuseppi Antonio, Tolmenicino thi

he gave his tip. This precipitated a crisis. On(

out of the dining-room the Italian demanded

Bindle the money.

"You shall 'ave 'alf, ole son," said Bind

magnanimously, "if you forks out 'alf of w
you've 'ad given you, see ? " Giuseppi Anton

Tohnenicino did not see. His eyes snapped. 1

moustache bristled, his sallow features took on

shade of grey and, discarding English, he launch

into a torrent of words in his own tongue.

Bindle stood regarding his antagonist much

he would a juggler, or quick-change artist. I

good-humoured cahn seemed to goad Giusei

Antonio Tohnenicino to madness. With a sr

den movement he seized a bottle from anotl

waiter and, brandishing it above his head, rush

at Bindle*

Bindle stepped swiftly aside; but in doi
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so managed to place his right foot across
Giuseppi Antonio Tohnenicino's path. The
Itahan lurched forward, bringing down the bottle
with paralysing force upon the shoulder of another
waiter, who. hea%Tly laden, was making towards
the dming-room.
The assaulted waiter screamed. Giuseppi An-

tomo Tohnemcmo rolled on the floor, and the
assaulted waiter's burden fell with a crash on top
of him. The man who had been struck hopped
about the room holding his shoulder, his shirt-
front dyed a deep red with the wine that had
flowed over it.

J'S^"^^.^ .^"*^^ a mess in aU my puff." said
Bmdle m descnbing the scene afterwards. " Pore
ole Okey-Pokey comes down on 'is back and a lot
o tomato soup falls on 'is 'ead. Then a dish o'
whitebait gets on top of that, so 'e 'as soup and
fish any'ow. Funny thing to see them Httle
fishes stickLis out o' the red soup. 'E got an/'-I- down 'is collar, and a dish of maccaroni

Sffprpn?";!.^ ^A^ .*^^°*^^ ^^ <^°V«^ed with
different things. An 'ole bloomin' mane-yu. 'ew^. 'Oly Angels I but 'e was a sight

"

1.JL^ T^T ?"fP^ ^^^'^^ Tohnenicino
lay mert. then he slowly sat up and looked about
hun. mechamcaUy picking whitebait out o^ hisS ^^^.'^°.^« a creme caramel from the
inside of his waistcoat.

Suddenly his eyes Hghted on Bindle.
In an instant he was on his feet and, with head
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down and anns waving like flails, he rushed

his enemy.

At that moment the door leading into tl

dining-room was opened and, attracted by t

hubbub, Mr. James Smith, who before the war h
been known as Herr Siegesmann, the chief sup

intendent, entered. He was a heavy man
ponderous proportions, with Dundreary whiskt

and a pompous manner. His entrance broug

him directly into the line of Giuseppi Antoi

Tolmenicino's attack. Before he could take

the situation, the Italian's head, covered w
tomato soup and bristling with whitebait, cau|

him full in the centre of his person, and he w(

down with a sobbing grunt, the Italian on i

of him.
"^

The shock released a considerable portion of

food adhering to Giuseppi Antonio Tolmenidno

to the chief superintendent. Whitebait fors(

the ebon locks of the waiter and dived into

magnificent Dundrearj^ of Herr Smith, and

his shirt-front was the impression of Giusc

Antonio Tolmenicino's features in tomato souj

Without a moment's hesitation Giuseppi

tonio Tolmenicino was on his feet once more

;

Bindle, feeling that the time had arrived

action, was equally quick. Taking him f

behind by the collar he worked his right

up as high as it would go behind his back.

Italian screamed with the pain ; but Btndle 1

fa^t,
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h. rl!"* f̂ * "^^ *° ^ ^"^^^^ about, ole sport ''

he r«narked. "an' I got to 'old you untToieWhiskers decides wot's goin' to be done. You'llget sjx months for wastin' food like thi^ Whv
'r.^«-^' - ^loomin' restaurant LooHm

! Bmdle gazed down at the prostrate sud^.

^tn'^w-- K^"°!^^^^
'^^ ^^ out, you^^

yo^^d^Trf'"'^ ^ ^^ -^-P^--' flowed'"

Antomo Tolmemcmo screamed his maledicti^sA group of waiters was bending over Herr S^^*One was administering b,^dy,\nother^S
ing whitebait out of his whiskeis, a thirdwKmg to wipe the tomato soup from his shirt-fr^

r^aTa^\:^^:r^-^<^^^^ -^^^^<:
When eventually the superintendent sat nohe tooked like a whiskered robin redbreast He^ from one to the other of the waiters enJ^upon his renovation. Then his eye feU^Giusepp, Antonio Tohnenicino. He utt^ed^one significant British word

'

" BerHce I

"

When Giuseppi Antonio Tohnenicino left Naoo-
luu-s that evening, it was in the charge oM^pohcemen, with two more foUowing to be prep^
was what IS known professionally as "

violent "
Not satisfied with the food that wai plasteredZm
his pei^n, he endeavoured

. by mea^ of^"^
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to detach a portion of the right thigh of Poli<

consUble Higgins. and with his feet to raj

bruises where he could on the persons o| 1

^"*Pore ole 'Okey-Pokcy I " remarked Bind

as he returned to the dining-room, where he h

now been aUotted two tables, for which he was

be entirely responsible. " Pore ole Okey-Pok

I'm afraid I got 'is goat ; but didn t e mak.

mess of Ole Whiskers
!

"

Herr Smith had gone home. When a mai

sixtv vears of age and. furthermore, when he ]

beeu a superintendent of a restaurant for upwa

of twenty-five years, he cannot with unpui

be rammed in the solar-plexus by a hard-hea

and vigorous Italian.

WhSe Giuseppi Antonio Tohnencmo m a

at Vine Street PoUce Station was forecastmg

downfall of the Allies by the secession of I

from the Entente, Bindle was stnvmg to sat

the demands of the two sets of customers 1

sat at his tables. He made mistakes, oror

commission and omission ; but his oW
genuine desire to satisfy everybody mchned pe

to be indulgent.

The man who was waiting for pancakes

ceived with a smile half-a-dozen oysters ;
w

another customer was bewildered at findmg

self expected to commence his meal with pane

and jam. When such errors were pomtc'd

Bindle would scratch his head in perple
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then, as light dawned upon him, he would break

2a ""^-^f ^""il
""^^ * ^^« '*^' ^^« pancakes

and qmckly exchange them for the oystera
The names of the various dishes he found ahnost

beyond hun and. to overcome the difficulty, he

"^w *?* customers to point out on the menuwhat they required. Then again he found him-

dish^^
*o carry a multiplicity of plates and

At firet he endeavoured to emulate his con-
freres. On one occasion he set out from the din-
mg-room with three dishes containing respec-
tively "caiUe en casserole," a Welsh rarebit anda steak and fried potatoes. The steak and fried
potatoes were for a lady of ample proportions
with an almost alarmingly low-cut blouse In
placmg the steak and metal dish of potatoes
before her. Bindle's eye for a second left the other
two plates, which began to tUt.
^e proprietor of the large-bosomed lady was
r „*??/"'* ""^ ^ fish-knife, able to hold in place
the Welsh rarebit ; but he was too late in his
endeavour to reach the under-plate on which re-
posed the "caiUe en casserole." which suddenly
made a dive for the apex of the V of the ladv's
blouse. -^

As she felt the hot. moist bird touch her she
gave a shriek and started back. Bindle 'also
started and the lady's possessor lost his grip of^e Welsh rarebit, which sUd off the plate on toms lap.
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Greatly concerned, Bindle placed the cmpi

Welsh rarebit plate quickly on the table an

seizing a fork, stabbed the errant and romant

quail, replacing it upon its plate. He then went

the assistance of the gentleman who had receiv<

the Welsh rarebit face downwards on his la

With great care Bindle returned it to the pla1

with the exception of such portions as clu

affectionately to the customer's person.

To confound confusion the superintende

dashed up full of apologies for the customere a

threatening looks for the cause of the mishc

Bindle turned t© the lady, who was hysterica

dabbing her chest with a napkin.

"I 'ope you ain't 'urt, mum," he said wi

genume solicitude; " I didn't see where 'e v

goin', sUppery Uttle devil !
" and Bindle r^^ard

the bird reproachfully. Then remembering tl

another was waiting for it, he crossed over to \

table at which sat the customer who had ordei

" cailleen casserole' ' and placedthe plate before hi

The man looked up in surprise.

*• You'd better take that away," he said. " Tl

bird's a bit too enterprising for me."
" A bit too wot, sir ? " interrogated Bin<

ifting the plate to his nose. " I don't smell

sir," he added seriously.

"I ordered *caiUe en casserole,'" responi

the man. " You bring me ' caille en cocotte

" D'you mind saying that in English, six

asked Bindle, wholly at sea.
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At that moment he was pushed aside by the

ownCT of the lady of generous proportions. Thrust-
ing his face forward unt ;1 it almost touched that
of the caillc" guest, he launched out into a
volley of reproaches.

suited that lady. You are a scoundrel, a wretch.

Frinlr 2' ^^ women;" and he went on in
French to describe the customer's ancestry and
possible progeny.

^

Throughout the dining-room the guests rose
to see what was happening. Many came to the
scene of the mishap. By almost superhuman
efforts and an apology from the customer who had
ordered " caille en casserole." peace was restored
and. at a motion from the superintendent. Bindlc
earned the offending bird to the kitchen to
exchange it for another, a simple process that was
achieved by having it reheated and returned ona clean plate.

JIJ^* "*. ^
f
°™^ *^"* ^toMg\i these coves

self. If the/d aU 'ave a cut from the joint and

^r.^ll^ ""^
^J''* ^ ^P^^ ^ *^kin' beer.An am t thej- .ouchy too." he continued. " Can'tsay a word to 'em. but what they flies up and

wants to scratch each other's e^ & out

"

Tr^quillity restored. Bindle continued his
mimstrations. For half an hour everything^t quietly until two customers ordered ginger
£)eer, one electing to drink it neat, and the other
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234 ADVENTURES OF BINDLE

in conjunction with a double gin. Bindle man

aged to coniuse the two glasses. The custome

who had been forced to break his pledge wa

greatly distressed, and much official tact on th

part of a superintendent was required to sooth

his mjured feelings.

"Seems to me," muttered Bmdle. that

gets all the crocks. If there's anythink fimn

about, it comes and sits down at one o' my table

Right-o, sir, comm' !
" he called to an mipatiei

customer, who, accompanied by a girl clothe

principally in white boots, rouge and peroxid

had seated himself at the table just vacated t

a couple from the suburbs.

The man ordered a generous meal, mcludii

a bottle of champagne. Bindle attentively wro

down a phonetic version of the customer's r

quirements. The wine offered no difficulty,

was numbered.

Bindle had observed that wine was frequent

carried to customers in a white metal receptac

sometimes containinghotwater, at others powder

ice No one had told him of the different trej

mMit accorded to red and white wines. Desurc

of giving as little trouble as possible to J

fellows, he determined on this' occasion to s

on his own initiative. Obtaining a wine-cool

he had it fiUed with hot water and. placmg 1

bottle of champagne in it, hurried back to 1

customer. * ui
Placing the wine-cooler on a service-taDie,
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left it for a few minutes, whilst he laid covers for
the new arrivals.

The lady thirstily demanded the wine. Bindle
lifted it from its receptacle, wound a napkin round
it as he had seen others do and, nippers in hand
carried it to the table.

He cut the wires. Suddenly about half a dozen
different things seemed to happen at the same
moment. The cork leapt joyously from the neck oi
the bottle and, careering across the room, caught
the edge of the monocle of a diner and planted it
in the soup of another at the next table, just as
he was bending down to take a spoonful. The
Uquid sprayed his face. He looked up surprised,
not having seen the cause. He who had lost the
monocle began searching about in a short-sighted
manner for his lost property.
The cork, continuing on its way, took full in

the right eye a customer of gigantic proportions.
He dropped his knife and fork and roared with
pain. Bindle watched the course of the cork in
amazement, holding the bottle as a fireman does
the nozzle of a hose. From the neck squirted
a stream of white foam, catching the lady of the
white boots, rouge and peroxide full in the face.
She screamed.
" You damn fool !

» yeUed the man to Bindle.
In his amazement Bindle turned suddenly to see

from what quarter this rebuke had come, and the
wine caught theman just beneath the chin. Never
had champagne behaved so in the whole history
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of NapoUni's. A superintendent rushed up aud,

with marvellous presence of mind, seized a napkin

and stopped the stream. Then he snatched the

bottle from Bindle's hands, at the same time

calling down curses upon his head for his

stupidity.

The lady in white boots, rouge and peroxide

was gasping and dabbing her face with a napkin,

which was now a study in pink and white. Hei

escort was feeling the limpness of his collar and

endeavouring to detach his shirt from his chest

The gentleman who had lost his monocle was

explaining to the owner of the soup what hac

happened, and aiking permission to fish for th<

missing crystal that was lying somewhere in th<

depths of the stranger's mulligatawny.

Bindle was gazing from one to the other ii

astonishment. " Fancy champagne be'avin' Uk

that," he muttered. " Might 'ave been a stone

ginger in 'ot weather."

At that moment the superintendent discovers

the wine-cooler full of hot water. One passionat

question he levelled at Bindle, who nodded chea

fully in reply. Yes, it was he who had put th

chajnpagne bottle in hot water.

This sealed Bindle's fate as a waiter. Detei

mined not to allow him out of his sight agaii

the superintendent haled him off to the manager"

room, there to be formally discharged.

" Ah ! this is the man," said the manager i

an inspector of police with whom he was engage
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m conversation as Bindle and the superintendent
entered.

The inspector took a note-book from his pocket.
" What isyour name and address ? " he asked of

Bindle.

Bindle gave the necessary details, adding, " I'm
a special, Fulham District. Wot's up ?

"

"You will be wanted at Marlborough Street
Police Court to-morrow at ten with regard to"
—he referred to his note-book—-'* a charge agamst
Giuseppi Antonio Tohnenicino," said the inspector.
"Wot's 'e goin' to be charged with, assault

an' battery ? " enquired Bindle curiously.
" Under the Defence of the Reahn Act," replied

the inspector. " Documents were found on him."
Bindle whistled. " WeU, I'm blowed ! A spy I

I never did trust them sort o' whiskers," he
muttered as he left the manager's room.
Five minutes later he left Napolini's for ever,

whistling at the stretch of his powers " So the
Lodger Pawned His Second Pair of Boots."
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CHAPTER XIII

THB RETURN OF CHARLIE DIXON

" ^^\H., Uncle Joe ! Charlie's back, and ne's

I J going to take us out to-night, and

V^ I'm so happy."

Bindle regarded the flushed and radiant face

of Millie Hearty, who had just rushed up to him

and now stood holding on to his ann with both

hands.
" I thought I should catch you as you were

going home," she cried. " Uncle Joe, I—I think

I want to cry."
" Well," remarked Bindle, " if you'll give >our

pore ole uncle a chance to get a word in edge-

ways, 'e'd like to ask why you wants to cry."

" Because I'm so happy," cried Millie, dancing

along beside him, her hands still clasping his

arm.
•• I see," repUed Bindle drily ;

" still, it's a funny

sort o' reason for wantin' to cry, Millikins ;
" and

he squeezed against his side the arm she had now

slipped through his.

"You will come, Uncle Joe, won't you?"
238
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There was eager entreaty in her voice. "We
shall be at Putney Bridge at seven."

" I'm afraid I can't to-night, Blillikins," repUed
Bindle. " I got a job on."

" Oh. Uncle Joe
!

" The disappointment in
Milhe's voice was too ob\dous to need the con-
firmation of the sudden downward droop of the
comers of her pretty mouth. " You must come ;

"

and Bmdle saw a hint of tears in the moistiie
that gathered in her eyes.

He coughed and blew his nose vigorously before
replying.

"You young love-birds won't miss me," he
remarked rather lamely.

"But we 'Shan't go unless you do," said
Millie with an air of decision that was sweet to
Bindle's ears, " and I've been so looking forward
to ?* Oh, Uncle Joe 1 can't you really manage
it *

.* to please meeee?"
bmdle looked into the pleading face turned

eagerly towards him, at the parted Ups ready to
smile, or to ^^\t their disappointment and, in
a flash, he reaped the blank in his own life.

" Fraps 'is Nibs might like to *ave you all
to 'imself for once," he suggested tentatively.
" There ain't much chance with a gal for another
cove when your Uncle Joe's about."

Millie laughed. "Why, it was Charlie who
sent me to ask you, and to say if you couldn't
come to-night we would put it off. Oh! do come.
Uncle Joe. Charlie's going to take us to dinner
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.the Universal Caf«, and they've got a band,

^Ihi^^U lovely just having you two.

"'"'W^l-T^gil Bindle. but «liscov«ing a

dighThuildness'in his voice he ^-fj-^,^.Sv " Seem to 'ave caught coW, he in«

Sthen^ed. "Of course I nnght be able

*°.C*^Jt°yo^want to come. Unde Joe?"

asked MilUe, anxiety in her voice.
,,

"Want to cornel" "P***'^,^"'^!:, „!:
^Twant to come ; but, weU. I wanted to be

^ouWt jest askin- mebecause youAought

"•jf^orSSdeJoe." «edMMe,^w^^
you think anything so dreadful. Why, wasni

it you who gave me Ctarhe ?

Bindle looked curiously at her. He was alwy

di^X in his niece naive KtUe touches tha

»«tokened the dawn of womanhooa.

"AS"webecomin'awoman,MiUikm8l h

^^^ whereat Millie blushed.

"^Tht^Su «^"ch for promising to ^me,

she m^ • Seven o'clock at
^^-^Jr""^

Sition Don't be late, and don't forget, st

^^ S.d ^«. a nod and a smUe, ft was gon

""iLae Xtched her neat Me ^^^ "
^

frinned away. At the comer she tunusd ai

^^hHInd to him, then ««sappea«d.

"Now I don't remember promism nothmk

he metered. " Ain't that jest Mdbkms :
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over a-^tin- •« pore ole uncle round 'er Uttiefinger. Fancy 'Earty 'avin' a gal like that "

"tt'^ " the direction of fent^' s^.
It 8 hke an old 'en 'avin' a canary. FuZ

SS^r'^'li" '"»"''«!• *aM^his head

B^l^l"^ '° """' ^"^^ -» <" ^tney

" Makes me feel like five pound a week " h.

Zr^irlV'^ ''°"° '^"^ welT^'-blS^

hi^ i..*.?^*'"?."' P***"* ^*^- tie result ofh» Imtoncal ^t to Lord Windover-s tailwA '^ °. 5""°* eloves and an 'ard 'at 'S
makeadookoutofadrain-man. Ullo.genei^r1^ '^^Seigeant Charles Dixon ^ftereTtte

2rin. r*^- " """^ **^ '^^^ ««Jiant Millie
•^ujiging to his arm.

Bi!llS"«**,f^?
"°''' y°"°8 feUer," cautioned

aarUe Dixon laughed. The heartiness of hisgrip was notonous among his ttends.

v™, if j' i°° .f'***
*" ^ y°" to want to hurtyou, Unde Joe," he said.

You see, she added with a wise air of posse*
?•„, you belong to us both now."

^^
Wot-ol" remarked Bindle. "Goin'-goin'
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gone, an' cheap at 'all the price. 'Ere no yott

don't 1 " By a dexterous dive he anticipated

CharUe Dixon's move towards the ticket-window.

A moment later he returned with three white

^^''^

Oh, Uncle Joe I " cried MilUe in awe, " you've

booked' first-class."
_. ^ . v. «:„.* «e

•• We're a first-class party to-mght, am t we,

CharUe?" was Bindle's only comment.

As the two lovers walked up the stairs leadmg

to ^e up^atform, Bindle found it difficult to

rt:o«iise hi Sergeant Charles Dixon the youth

MiUie had mtroduced to him two years previously

a.t the cinema. ... .,»

"Wonder wot 'Earty thinks of 'un now?

muttered Bindle. " FiUedout.'e'as Wonderful

wot a.e army can do for a feUer." he contmued,

regretfully thinking of the "vanous v«ns

ttot had debarred him from the hfe of 8

*°^Wen, MilUkinsI" he cried, as th^ stoo<

waitmg for the trata, " an' wot d'you thmk o

''•^l' mnk he's lovely. Uncle Joe !
" said Mfflie

blushing and nestling closer to her lover

"X much chance for your ole uncle no«

eh ? " There was a note ot simulated regret i

Bindle's voice. . „. r
" Oh Uncle Joe I

" she cried, rdeasmg Charii

Dixon's arm to clasp with both hands ftat <

Bindle.
" Oh, Unde Joe I

" There was entreat
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l^*^v.^f f*"*^ » •><* voice. "Yo;«i<m t «unk that, do yon, reeeeeatty ? "
Bindle s reassurances were interrupted bv the

^«„-ii? • y ** unaccustomed splendour of

foSti^e? ^'^ «»npartmL Th a

ofhCT^!^!
She had with her the two heroes

to wo«^* ^- *»»?"-'*•. *e was contentTO worship in silence. As Bindle and Charlii.

to^es s^- .^S^t* ,• ^"^ contraction o?

To^i^'ii- TT
'^'"^ ^ happiness.

To Milhe Hearty the world that evening hart

ht:r ^°^d^a?h° "^ ^^ "^ '^ -<»
°'

oftt For w^K *°"' *' "^ "°t conscious

-;^d ^ no"j*m^r "° ^"*"^^' '^' «•-

as tt^' ^"t," "'"* •"»"" '

" cried Bindle

trU%o^ "^ *' »°v^-stairway at

P>^'his"^%t[!J' i'"." '^PPy'" *• cried.h^ J Sf^ **"** affectionate squeeze with bothher hands that never failed tothriU to " Pl^go on talldne to Charlie • T i«„-. 7^ ^^^
and think." ' °^' '° ''*" y»»-

Bi i'"''
^ wonder wot she's thinkin' about?"

">;^younS^.ttXT^^p;S?5''*-

Ua^tteir" tt'UniversalCaK, wiCs bril-hant hghts and gaUy chattering groups of dinere.
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Millie caught her breath. To her it seemen «

Nirvana. Brought up in the naiTOW circle of

Blr. Hearty's theological limiUtions. she saw in

thie long dhiing-room a gilded-palace of sin against

which Blr. Hearty pronounced his anathemas.

As they stood waiting for a vacant table, she gated

about her eagerly. How wonderful it would be

to eat whilst a band was playing—and playing

such music! It made her want to dance.

Many glances of admiration were cast at the

young girl who, with flushed cheeks and parted

lips, was drinking in a scene which, to them,

was as familiar as their own finger-nails.

When at last a table was obtained, due to th<

zeal of a susceptible young superintendent, anc

she heard Charlie Dixon order the three-and

sixpenny dinner for all, she seemed tohave reachec

the pinnacle of wonder ; but when Charlie Dixoi

demanded the wine-list and ordered a bottle o
" Number 68," the pinnacle broke into a thousan<

scintillating flashes of light.

She was ignorant of the fact^at Charlie wa

as blissfully unaware as she of what " Numbe
68 " was, and that he was praying fervently tha

it would prove to be something drinkable. Som
wines were abominably sour.

** I've ordered the dinner ; I suppose that'

do," he remarked with a man-of-the-world air.

Millie smiled her acquiescence. Bindle, not t

be outdone in savoir-faire, picked up the men

and regarded it with wrinkled brow.



lw«J^ ' "V"?*' ''• wnwrked at length "if.beyond me. Is'pose ifiaU rieht • batit^Utll
*«G«in«. forcat an' dogA Itaow ?^^*^

i^ige^'^w^ it'^j?"^
"^ p-ds^rc

expect you to suck it like a^l^'^Jwants a mouth as big as a d^Kf- « .

a-goin- to catch the^" "**'^' " 3"""*

When the wine arrived Charlie Dixon ht«.rt-.ia sjgh of reUef, as he recognised iaMTf^'''^

"0^^-\".. "^^ <^"« Dixon,

awfully expensive ? "
«u i « most

q^X'^"""
'"*'''"• »»<^ l-oked at him

"Ain't 'e a knock-out ? " he cried. " Mipht

l^rJL
^^^ ''-°'^'^' «*"'Pagne « if it^

tio„S"MrL^ui°t,^,^i^tjof:" 2-
rising through the amb^^ "" ''"'""*»
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" If yon want! to be temperance you didn't

ougbt to—"
" I don't. Uncle Joe/' interrupted Millie eagerly

;

" but father—"
" That ain't nothink to do with it." repUed

Bindle. " You're grown up now. Millikins, an'

you got to decide things for yourself."

And Bfillie Hearty drank champagne for the

first time.

When coffee arrived. Charlie Dixon, who had

been singularly quiet during the meal, exploded

his mine. It came about as the result of Bindle's

enquiry as to how long his leave would last.

" Ten days," he replied. " and—and I want
" He paused hesitatingly.

" Out with it. young feller," demanded Bindle.

" Wot is it that you wants ?
"

" I want Millie to marry me before I go back."

The words came out with a rush.

Millie looked at Charlie Dixon, wide-eyed with

astonishment ; then, as she realised what it really

was he asked, the blood flamed to her cheeks and

she cast down her eyes.
•• Oh ! but I couldn't. Charlie. Father wouldn't

let me. and—and "

Bindle looked at Charlie Dixon.
" Millie, you will, won't you, dear ? '* said

Charlie Dixon. " I've got to go back in ten days,

and—and "

" Ob, Charlie. I—

I

" began Millift fhm her

voice broke.
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•; Look 'ere. you Irids." broke in Bindle. 'Itam t no good you two settin' a-stutterin' there

inlVfu^i*
""' machine-guns

; you know rightaough that you both want to get married, thatyou was made for each other, that you been
lying awake o' nights wonderin' when you'd 'ave
the pluck to^ tell each other so. and 'ere youwe He broke off. " Now look 'ere. Millikins
do you want to marry CharUe Dixon ? "
Mmie's wideK)pen eyes contracted into a smile.

demilSy.
"''' ^""^ P'^'" "^^ ^^-«-^

ki^^'w^;i'LTe.""* *^ "^ ^-
"Ra/A^'/' responded Charlie Dixon with

" Then wot d'you want to make all this bloomin'
fuss about?" demanded Bindle.

^^

"So much tiie better." said Bindle practicaUy.
You can t change your minds. You see. MilU-

kms.^ If you ^t too long. Charlie may meet some-
one e hkes better, or you may see a cove wot
takes your fancy more."

sn^
^"^^^ exchanged glances and meaning

J'S^'y^K^^^^^^^ all about that." saidBmdle knowm^ly. " You're very clever ain't
you you two kids ? You know eveii^hink
mere is to be known about weddin's. an' lovin*
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and all the rest of it. Now look 'ere, Biillikins,

are you goin' to send this 'ere boy back to France

vin'appy ?
"

" Oh, Uncle Joe !
" quavered Millie.

•* Well, you say you want to marry 'im, and *e

wants to marry you. If you don't marry *im

before 'e goes back to the front, 'e'U be un'appy,

won't you, Charlie ?
"

" It wiU be rotten," said Charlie Dixon with

conviction.
" There you are, Millikins. 'Ow's *e goin* to

beat the Ka3rser if 'e's miserable ? Now it's up
against you to beat the Kayser by marryin'

Charlie Dixon. Are you goin' to do it, or are

you not ?

"

They both laughed. Bindle was irresistible

to them.
" It's a question of patriotism. If you can't

buy War Bonds, marry Charlie Dixon, and do the

ole Kayser in."

"But father. Uncle Joe?" protested Blillic.

"What will he say?"
" 'Earty," responded Bindle with conviction,

" will say about all the most unpleasant and
uncomfortable things wot any man can think of

;

but you leave 'im to me."
There was a grim note in his voice, which caused

Charlie Dixon to look at him curiously.
" I ain't been your daddy's brother-in-law for

nineteen years without knowing ^ow to manage
'jm, Millikins," Bindle continued. " Now you
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'

" I ^^ii*""* ^.^""'i'
""'=''' J°*-" MilKe protested;

Jsunplycan't. Father can be Shebrote

.^® ^^ " *P'*« °* herself.

" M„ I ,?T'
"'"^* J°*-" s*" conceded.

night and you says to that 'appy-'earted okdad o' yours, Father, I'm goin' tf^^^a^eDixon next Toosday.' or whatever ds^yonfa
Mm- "^Ur. ?»* e^' *° 0° no such a^.'Milhe nodded her head in agreement " wS"
continued Bindle, "wot youl^ a^i 'I wS't^ no «.e else, an' I'm goin' toWcSe
S^?' .T"™ y°" J^* WPS round to FentonStreet an' eaves the rest to me. If you two W*am't married on the day wot you l^l^^
1 U eat my 'at,-yes. the one I'm wearin' m'^c^c«tma-'at I got at 'ome; eat '^ Sth J

adS^ir *""""' ''"°" '°°"^ '* ^'"•^

"You are wonderful. Uncle Joe!" she saidThen turmng to Charlie Dixon she asked " mat
'SjZ,'^'''

'^'' ^•'""''' « welSlin't'^'
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" V^e shall never be able to thank you. Uncle

Joe," said MiUie.
" You'll thank me by bein' jest as 'appy as

you know 'ow; and if ever you wants to scrap,

you'll kiss and make it up. Ain't that right,

CharUc ?
"

Charlie Dixon nodded his head violently. He

was too busily occupied gazing into Millie's eyes

to pay much attention to 'ac question asked

him.

"Oh, you are a darling, Uncle Joel" said

Millie. Then with a sigh she added, " I wish I

could give every girl an Uncle Joe."
" Well, now we must be orf, 'erc's the band

a-goin' 'ome, and they'll be puttm' the Ughts out

soon," said Bindle, as Charlie Dixon called for

his bill.

As they said good-night at Earl's Court Station,

Charlie Dixon going on to Hammersmith, Millie

whispered to him, " It's been such a wonderful

evening, Charlie dear
;
" then rather dreamily she

added, " The most wonderful evening I've ever

known. Good-bye, darling ; I'll write to-mor-

row." ^ ,.

"And you will, BliUie?" enquired Charhe

Dixon eagerly.

She turned away towards the incoming Putney

train, then looking over her shoulder nodded her

head shyly, and ran forward tojoin Bindle, who

was standing at the entrance of a first-class

carriage.
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As she entered the carriage Bindle stepped

back to CharKe Dixon.
^^^

»,

" ^!^^ ^« t
"^*^ y°^ P^*°s, young feUer,"

ther?!^*
""^ ^'*'' ^^'^ *^^y "' ^^«'" ^

Ch^lie Dixon gripped Bindle's hand. Bindle^ced and drew up one leg in obvious pain at
the heartiness of the young lover's grasp. "

' There are times, young feUer. when I wish
I was your enemy." he said as he gazed ruefuUy

'dl
^ ^''''^^- " Your friendship 'urts like
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CHAPTER XIV

MR. HEARTY YIELDS

lAWD started irakin' a man, an' then,

sort o' losin' interest, 'E made 'Earty.

That's wot I think o' your brother-in-

law, Mrs. B."

Bfrs. Bindle paused in the operation of lifting

an iron from the stove and holding its face to

her cheek to judge as to its degree of heat. There

was a note of contemptuous disgust in Bindle'

s

voice that was new to her.

" You always was jealous of him," she remarked,

rubbing a piece of soap on the face of the iron

and polishing it vigorously upon a small square

of wdl-wom carpet kept for that purpose. " 'E's

got on and you haven't, and there's an end of

it
;
" and she brought down the iron fiercely upon

a pillow-case.
" Wot d'you think 'e's done now ? " demanded

Bindle, as he went to the sink and filled a basin

for his evening " rinse." Plunging his face into

the water, with much puffing and blowing he

began to lather it with soapy hands. He had
apparently entirely forgotten his question.

252
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I "J^^' ^^* ^ ** ^ " enquired Mrs. Bindle atic^, too curious longer to remain quiet.
Bindle turned from the sink, soap-suds forminga^nm round his face and filling his tightly-Sut

eyes. He groped with hands extended towards

wLf°°'
,!^d which hung the roller-towel.Havmg pohshed his face to his entire satisfaction,

he walked towards the door leadmg into the
f'***^*ge.

" WeU, what's he done now ? " demanded Mrs.
ismdie agam with asperity.

™r^.?*^^^*™^' ^'* 8^°^' *° °»arry CharUe
Daon.

^
There was anger in Bindle's voice.

" Ai " * ^^^ °°®'" commented Mrs. Bindle.
Always sneerin' at marriage, an' now you'reblammg Mr. Hearty because he won't ''

" Wel^ I'm blowed ] " Bindle wheeled round,ms good-humour re-asserting itself, " I 'adn't
thought o' that."

Having cleared away her ironing, Mrs. Bindle
threw the white tablecloth over the table with
an angry flourish.

. "•*^2?'ut^'*
*^** ^*^y ^

" continued Bindle.
as If highly amused at Mrs. Bindle's discovery.Now am't that funny I

" he repeated.
*|Sems to amuse you." she retorted acidly.
It does, Mrs. B.

; you've jest 'it it. One o'
the funmest things I ever come across. 'Ere'sme a-telhn' everybody about this chamber of
om»rs wot we caU marriage, an' blest if I ain't
a-trym to shove poor ole CharUe Dixon in an'
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abut the door on 'im." Bindle grinned expan-

sively.

" Supper'U be ready in five minutes," said BIrs.

Bindle with indrawn lips.

" Right-o 1 " cried Bmdle as he made for the

door. *' I'm goin* to get into my uniform before

I 'ops around to see 'Earty. It's wonderful wot

a bit o' blue cloth and a peak cap'll do with a

cove like 'Earty, specially when I 'appens to be

inside. Yes ! Mrs. B.," he repeated as he opened

the door, "you're right; it does amuse me,"

and he closed the door softly behind him. Mrs.

Bindle expressed her thoughts upon the long-

sufiering table-appointments.

When Bindle returned in his uniform, supper

was ready. For some time the meal proceeded

in silence.

"Funny thing," he remarked at length, "I

can swallow most things from stewed-steak to

'alf-cooked *ymns, but 'Earty jest sticks in my
gizzard."

*' You're jealous, that's what you are," remarked

Mrs. Bindle with conviction.

*'A man wot could be jealous of 'Earty," said

Bindle, " ain't safe to be let out; only on a chain.

Why don't 'e try an' bring a Uttle 'appiness down

'ere mstead o' sayin' it's all in 'eaven, with you an'

'im a-sittin' on the lid. Makes life like an 'addock

wot's been rejooced in price, it does."

" What are you goin' to say to Mr. Hearty ?
"

enquired Mrs. Bindle suspiciously.
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^^
You've no right to interfere in his affairs."You re qmte right, Mrs. B.," remarked Bindle,

Jhf M "^"^ "^"^^ '^ ^ P^«^^*- I '^ven't no

5?^ T J^'^'t^ ?r^' '^^
• ^"* °"« of thesedays I know I shaU do it. Never see an 'ead inaU my hfe wot looked so invitin' as 'Eartv's

^^^J^ «ying.out to be punched, it do4."'

«oi^ Ir ^^.\ """^^^ *° «^° '°^<^ upsetting him."

tr^uW^;-^"^'''
^^^^^^^^^ "H^gotLough

Jlf*l ^^u'
*° It ^^^^^'^ ^^^igJ^*' Mrs. B.

.

an If e am' careful, 'e'U probably 'ave anothe^to-morrow night."
«""i«cr

Mre. Bindle banged the Ud on a dish.
You am't against them kids a-gettin' married

are you?" Bindle demanded. " You ^t'be sort of fond of Millikins."
« «sea to

"Nof I'm not against it; but Fm not goin'

" Well I am," said Bindle grimly, as he roseand reached for his cap. A moment later he
left the room, whistling cheerily

- n?^T^^^'*^''
^°"^ ^^« opened the door

whPf^
' ' ^"TJ" '^^ ^"^^' "I wondered

whether you would come."
"Course I'd come. MiUikins," said BindleNow you jest run and teU your father that Iwant to 'ave a httle talk with 'im in the drawing-
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room, then you'll turn on the light an* bc'ave

as if I was a real lemonade-swell."

MiUie smiled tremulously and led the way

upstairs. Ushering Bindle into the drawing-room,

she switched on the light and went out, gently

closing the door behind her.

Five mmutes later Mr. Hearty entered. From

the movement of his fingers, it was obvious that

he was ill at ease.

"'Ullo, *Earty!" said Bindle genially.

" Good evenmg, Joseph," responded B!r. Hearty .

"Trade good?" enquired Bmdle conversa-

tionally.

"Quite good, thank you, Joseph," was the

response.
" Goin' to open any more shops ? " was the

next question.

Mr. Hearty shook his head.

Bindle sucked contentedly at his pipe.

"Won't you sit down, 'Earty?" he asked

solicitously.

Mr. Hearty sat down mechanically, then, a

moment later, rose to his feet.

"Now, 'Earty," said Bindle, "you and me
are goin' to 'ave a little talk about Millikins."

Mr. Hearty stiffened visibly.

** I—I don't understand," he said.

" You jest wait a minute, 'Earty, an' you'll

understand a rare lot. Now are you, or are you

not, goin' to let them kids get married ?
"

"Most emphatically not," said Mr. Hearty
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twlnty^ev"-
^ '''"'' " '"" ^""'' ""''' ""*

"Now ain't you jest tiresome. 'Earty. 'Ere

T^i »>«cn^aiTangin' for the weddin* for next

t^^^'!^9 y^"* «^° *°^ ^y it «n't comin* orf •

^^p^*"Sm>^*^
t°W me thk before."

But Milhe only asked me this moraine"
Protwted Mr. Hearty, whose Uteratoess alwa^
placed him at a disadvantage with BinX. ^

Did she rcaUy ? " remarked Bindle. "Dear

iMt mght. Never could understand women"he remarked, shaking his head hopelessl^
Mr. Hearty was at a loss. He had been pre-I^red for unpleasantness

; but this geniaUty onthe part of lus brother-in-laW he found disanLg
I have been forced to teU you before. Joseph •'

vciTin
T-I^jo'ne asperity. " that I camlot^t

you to mterfere in my private affairs."

" n«S^*^ J?5^*'
'^"*y'" "^^^ ^^^^ genially.

bS "?^*' y°^,«^d it in them very words/'Bmdles imperturbabihty caused Mr. Hearty tolook at hmi anxiously.
'

and-^? »^L^IT 'T' ^''^ ^^-'^^^ ^d^
.^~— ? He broke off nervously.

«WaiT^"^*^! "^® *^**' '^^y- Never seemedaWe to take no for an answer. Now wot are yougom to give 'em for a weddin'-breakfast ? "he

^r^jp^'
'"'"

"' ^ '° -"^^ --
" I have just told you. Joseph," remarked Mr.
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Hearty angrily, " that they arc not to be married."

•• Now ain't that a pity," remarked Bindle, as,

having re-fiUed his pipe, he proceeded to Ught it.

"Now ain't that a pity. I been and fixed it

aU up with Charlie Dixon, and now 'ere are you

a-upsettin' of my plans. I don't like my plans

upset, 'Earty; I don't really."

Mr. Hearty looked at Bindle in amazement.

This was to him a new Bindle. He had been

prepared for anythmg but this attitude, which

seemed to take everything for granted.

••
I shouldn't make it a big weddin', 'Earty.

There ain't time for that, and jest a nice pleasant

Uttle weddin'-breakfast. A cake, of course ;
you

must 'ave a cake. No woman don't feel she's

married without a cake. She'd sooner 'ave a

cake than an 'usband."
" I teU you, Joseph, that I shall not allow MiUie

to marry this young man on Tuesday. I am very

busy and I must
"

"I shouldn't go, 'Earty, if I was you. I

shouldn't really ; I should jest stop 'ere and listen

to wot I 'ave to say."
"

I have been very patient with you for some

years past. Joseph," began Mr. Hearty, " and I

must confess "
.

" You 'ave, 'Earty," interrupted Bindle qmetly,

looking at him over a flaming match, " you 'ave.

If you wasn't wanted in the green-grocery line,

you'd 'ave been on a moniiment, you're that

patient. 'As it ever struck you, 'Earty,"—there
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wa»a sterner note in Bindle's voice,-" 'as it evw
struck you that sometimes coves is patient becauseihtyit rfraid to knoclc the otlier cove dora ?"

. M .." „ *° ^^^^^ '"<* mattere, JoseDb"
said Mr. Hearty with dignity.

*'^^'

Wdl. weU, -Eartyl p'raps you're light"
.^pondedBindle " Least*»ir«ine.t m^d^So them lads ain't goin' to get maiiied onWday, you say," he continued cahnly

H^iL*^*''] K^^ "*•*• *« dear." Mr.H^y, hands shook with nervousness. 11

moiy'^''
'^'^- y»» '»-•" ^ Bindle

m l,^' ^^ .'"'* y°" *o-*o interfere in-msnch matters ? " demanded Mr. Heart^ Tdi-

^1^ fnfeavouiing to work himself up into astate of mdignation. " Millie shaU mariy when

Bmdle looked at Mr. Hearty in siprfaeH,had never known him so deteLned^
He

in-law°"-tf^H^""
'""'" .**"*»'» brother-

^ J ~Cr- "**rty was meticulously accuratem descnbmg the exact relationship^ Sisbetween them _" that that ^ves youarig^^
to ^orte me about," he conduded ratheH^r
vn„ "f',

^"ty'said Bindle cahnT-ayou goes on like that, you'U be m."
''

«» "*y* ''*e° meaning to speak to you for some

Onre and for aU you must cease to interfel^'n-y a&iis, if we are to-to conti^ue-"*^
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*' Brothert in the Lord," suggested Bindle

"There is another thing, Joseph," proceeded

Mr. Hearty. " I—I have more than a suspicion

that you know something about those—that—

the " Mr. Hearty paused.
*• Spit it out, 'Earty," said Bindle encouragingly.

" There ain't no ladies present."

•«
If ^if there are any more disturbances in—^in

my neighbourhood," continued Mr. Hearty, " 1

shall put the matter in the hands of the police.

I_I have taken legal advice." As he uttered the

last sentence Mr. Hearty looked at Bindle as ii

expecting him to quail under the unplied threat.

" 'Ave you reJly I " was Bindle's sole com-

ment. „ X . V
" I have a due I " There was woolly tnumph

in Mr. Hearty's voice.

" You don't biy so I
" said Bmdle with un-

ruffled cahn. " You better see the panel doctor,

an' 'ave it taken out."

Mr. Hearty was disappointed at the effect of

what he had hoped would prove a bomb-shell.

"Now, Joseph, I must be going," said Mr.

Hearty, " I am very busy." Mr. Hearty looked

about him as if seeking something with which to

be busv.
•• So* Millikins ain't gom' to be allowed to

matry Charlie Dixon ? " said Bindle with gloomy

resignation as he rose.

" Certainly not," said Mr. Hearty. " My mind

is made up."
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"^RTY YIELDS t6x

Pore Hul-^ ifili kirn! Ifc^L!;!'"'' '^•
for the door-l,:.„d?o,

^^**^ * "•• «»«*««»

how o.ct .boulU further difficulti« «Si^S,Z!J

„?"<"•. -^"d the door, then clWTtT^'M rf he hadjust remembered somethi^ '^
" I have consulted my solicitor »» nr* xr ^

^ked swiftly at Bmdle!^ .^ a^ to*d«^the reason for the question.
™o«8tand

« xxTu^A
''u " DC wantin im soon, 'Eartv "

\yhat do you mean?" Th^e wS* ill
<ii^gmsed alann in Mr. Hearty's vd^^

"""^ ""•

saiH rJ^i*° t P^ ''' y°"^ yesterday, 'Earty "
said Bindle as he opened the door again "RaVL

and Bindle went out into the passage.
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"Joseph," caUcd Mr. Hearty. "I want to

speak to you." ,

Bindlc re-entered. Mr. Hearty walked round

him and shut the door stealthily.

" What do you mean, Joseph ? " There was

fear in Mr. Hearty's voice and eyes.

Bindle walked up to him and whispered some-

thing in his ear.
, i j

"I_I__»' Mr. Hearty stuttered and paled.

" My God !

"
„ ^ ^ ,.

*«You see, 'Earty. she told me all about it

at the time," said Bindle cahnly.

"It's a lie, a damned lie!" shouted Mr.

Heartv
" 'Ush, 'Earty, 'ush 1 " said Bindle gently.

" Such language from you ! Oh, naughty !
'Earty,

^^^Itrl a Ue, I tell you." Mr. Hearty's voice

,^ ahnost tearful. " It's a wicked endeavour

to ruin me.' ,

" AU you got to do, 'Earty," said Bmdle, is

to eo to Ole Six-an'-Eightpence an' 'ave 'er up."

••It's a Ue. I tell you," said Mr. Hearty

weakly as he sank down upon the couch.

•• So you jest said," remarked Bindle cahnly.

••
I thought I better let you know she was goin'

•up to teU the Ole Bird on the '111. Women is

fimy thmgs, 'Earty, when you gets their goat.

She adced me if I'd mind 'er goin'. Says she

wouldn't do anythink I didn't want 'er to. because

I was the only one wot stood by 'er. Made a
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Si« ^^' ^'''' '^ ^"^^ ^' I '""St be orf."Hmme made a movement towards the door
Joseph, you must stop her ! " Mr Hekrfvsprang up, his eyes dilated with fear

^^
ain't ^fv V'^^^'T^ Bindle in surprise. " Itaint nothmk to do with me. You jest be^

wanted, and now " ^^

Hearty. If this was to get about, it would ruin

" 'F-T,
^'* y°" *™»y' 'Earty," said Bindle.

''U you do this, Joseph, I'U—I'U »»

Bmdle l(x)ked at Mr. Hearty steadily "m
day I thmk was the date. I suppSL you^^
w5rM-irv*^\^"P^' rdliketo'aveTword
with Milhkms before I go. I'n come ,«« *i
parlour with you, 'Earty

° ^^ "'*° *^®

"pf^r^'"^^" ^'"S^ Mr. Hearty,

leave Ifto me/
"^'^' ^^^^ ^^-^"^ " You

Mr. Hearty turned meekly and walked down-
stairs to the parlour, whei Mrs. HeSyTdMillie were seated. ^ °

Hnn'^V^^^^T*' ^^^^^' y°^ father says 'edon t object. I persuaded 'im that you^e oldenough to know your own mind " ^ •
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Blillie jumped up and ran to Bindle.

" Oh, Uncle Joe, you darling !
" she cried.

" Yes, ain't I ? that's wot all the ladies tell me,

llillikins. Makes your Auntie Lizzie so cross, i1

does."
" 'Ullo. Martha I

" he cried. " 'Ope you got a

pretty dress for next Toosday. A weddin' , wot'o

!

Now I must be orf. There's a rare lot o' burglars

in Fulham, an' when they 'ears I'm out. Lord!

they runs 'ome like bunnies to their 'utches.

Good-night, 'Earty; cheer-o, Martha! Give us

a kiss, Millikins
; " and Bindle went out, shown to

the door by Millie.

" Oh, Unde Joe, you're absolutely wonderful!

I think you could do anything in the world," she

said.
" I wonder," muttered Bindle, as he walked

off, " if they'll charge me up with that little faiiy

tale I told 'Earty."
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CHAPTER XV
A BILLETING ADVENTURE

|0ME;0W or other, Ginger. I feel I'm goin'
^ to ave quite an 'appy day."

wi*h+»,
Bindle proceeded to light his pipe

Tnl"
^°"'*

'?>^ y?' Playin' the fool like you doJ^,, grumbled Ginger. " It only gets ^u tte

thf^^f.^^®^" **" ^*«* comfortably onthe taU-board of a pantechnicon beaiine thefamous name of Harridge's Stores.^Za few days' leave, vrtiich he was SDadin<r in'"^^ "S?* '^ "»*« wTthT^k.
Kn^e^J^*^,*^?*^ ^'»*»«y Higl' Street,wndle from tmie to time winked atlTeirl otexchanged «>me remark with a male pa^l)^Fot the wounded s> Idiers takmg their momtae
consttubonal he had always a pLsant3 '

" rw'T*'^' ?" «°« " ^ " he would cry.

^
Che«io!" would come back the reply.
I-ook at em, Ging, without legs an' arms

"

9m»
'
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Bindle cried, " an' laughin' like 'ell. There ain't

much wrong with a country wot can breed that

sorto* cove."

From the top of the pantechnicon could be
heard Wilkes's persistent cough, whilst Huggles

was in charge of the " ribbons."

As they reached the foot of Putney Hill, Bindle

slipped off the tail-board, calling to Ginger to do
likewise and to Wilkes to come down, " to save

the 'orses."

" I don't 'old wiv walkin' to save 'orses," grum-

bled Ginger. *' I'm tired o' bein' on my feet."

" You ain't so tired o' bein' on your feet,"

remarked Bindle, " as Gawd is of 'earin' o' the

things wot you don't 'old with, Ging. Now, orf

you come, ole sport!"

Ginger slowly sUd off the tail of the van, and
Wilkes clambered down from the roof, and two
weary horses were conscious of nearly a quarter

of a ton less weight to haul up a tiring hill. Bindle

was too popular with his mates for them to refuse

him so simple a request as walking up a hill.

On Bindle'8 head was the inevitable cricket

cap of alternate triangles of blue and white, which

exposure to ^ sorts of weather had rendered

Into two shades of grey. He wore his green baize

E^prpn, ^is nose was as cheery and ruddy and his

smile as persistent as ever. At the comers of

his mouth were those twitches that he seemed

unable to couttol. To Bindle, existence meant
opportunity. As he saw it, each new day might
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ioke' ^l V ^'^- ^Pix^^. of some supr^e

eambled Turn to undergo the operation of life

beSrt^dl*^ "n'^J'
*° *''°« reUgion «Sthe

nXd fn r "^^
°' ''**^"'' ''^ l""! <">« ra-

te^m' "^'^ f ^'^°™* exhortation on
X. ^i J^

'?""* °" *« ^<'« of the Lord, " Wotshould I do in 'eaven, Lizzie ? I nev "'eard of

St'^frT "^^'^ *° "« "^ joke. ;Sd tt^°i
' ..^ ,"* °°*- Eaven's a funny place an' I^^t^^^y in their way. I got^o'^^'^^ !

"If you was to smile more. Ginger." remarkedandle presently, "you'd find that life S>1urt so much. If yo„ can grin you can b««^^. even Mrs. B.. an' T tekesThW

th^.*^*
^'^

T*" *™''6ed up Putney Hill besidethe swratmg horses. Bindle beaiied Gta^grumbled, and Wilkes coughed. WOk^^
always coughing. Wilkes f/und exp^n*^
anger. As he was always coughing Hfe w^iH
otherwise have been intoI«able.^lf'^^a^
'i^'JTn *K°'J?'^-

*= *^'^'^'' an' as iturts un to think, 'e coughs "

„kSTI! "'?f/V«:««
in his endeavour to discover

!^m»^wJ"''-
'^f''"*^-

^^"^ and women ^esome of the thmgs that Ginger found it impossihte
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to reconcile with the beneficent decrees of Pro-
vidence.

After a particularly lengthy bout of coughingm the part of Wilkes, Bmdle remarked to Ginger,
" Wilkie's cough is about the only thing I never
'•ard you say you don't 'old wiv. Ginger."

" 'E can't 'dp it," was Ginger's reply.
"No more can't women 'elp twins," Bindle

responded.
" I don't 'old wiv twins," was Ginger's gloomy

reply. He disliked being reminded of the awful
moment when he had been informed that he was
twice a father in the first year of his marriage.

" It's a good job Gawd don't ask you for advice.
Ginger, or 'E'd be up a tree in about two ticks."

Ginger grumbled some sort of reply.
" It's a funny world, Ging," continued Bmdle

meditatively. " There's you wot ain't 'appy in
your 'ome life, an' there's pore ole WiUde a-
coughin' up 'is accounts all day long." After a
few moments devoted to puffing contentedly at
his pipe, Bmdle continued, " Did you ever 'ear.
Ginger, 'ow pore ole Wilkie's cough got 'im into
trouble?"

Ginger shook his head mechanically.
" WeU," said Bindle, " 'e was walkin' out with

a gal, an' one evenin' 'e coughed rather 'arder than
ufual, an' she took it to mean that 'e wanted
'er to marry 'im, an' now there's eighteen little
WiUries. Ain't that true, Wilkie ?

"

Wilkes stopped coughing to gasp " Twelve."
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"Wen. well, 'alf a dozen more or less don't

much matter, Wilkie, old sport. You lined up
to your duty, any'ow.'*

" Look out for The Poplars, 'Uggles," Bindle
caUed out. " Don't go passin' of it, an' comin'
all the way back."
There was a grumble from the front of the van

Two minutes later Huggles swun?; the horses into
the entrance of The Poplars, the London bouse
of Lady Knob-Kerrick, and the pantechnicon
rumbled its way up the drive.

Bindle puUed vigorously at both the visitore'
and the servants' bells.

" You never knows wot you're expected to bem this world," he remarked. " We ain't servants
and we ain't exactly visitors, therefore we pulls
both beUs, which shows that we're somethink
between the two."
Ginger grumbled about not "'oldin' " with

something or other, and Huggles clambered
stififly down from the driver's seat.

Presentlj^ the door was flung open and a pow-
dered footman, " aU plush and calves" as Bindle
phrased it, looked superciliously down at the
group of men standing before him.

" Momin', Eustace," said Bindle civilly, " we've
come."

John regarded Bindle with a blank expression,
but made no response.

" Now then. Calves, 'op it
! " said Bindle. " We

am't the War Office, we're in an 'uny. We've
»
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brought the bedsteads and the beddin' for the

soldiers."

" You've made a mistake, my man," was the

footman's response. *' We've not ordered any
beds for soldiers."

" Now look 'ere, don't be 'uffy, ole sport,"

said Bindle cheerily, "or who knows but wot
you may get yourself damaged. Like one o'

them funny-coloured birds in the Zoo, ain't 'e,

Ging ? " Then he turned once more to the foot-

man. " My friend 'Uggles 'ere "—^Bindle jerked

his thumb in the direction of Huggles
—

" won the

middle-weight championship before 'is nose ran

away with 'im, an' as for me—^well, I'm wot they

calls 'the White 'Ope.'"

Bindle made a pugilistic movement forward.

John started back suddenly. Producing a paper

from his pocket, Bindle read, " ' Lady Knob-
Kerrick, The Poplars, Putney '111, sixteen bed-

steads, beddin' , etc' Is this Lady Knob-Kerrick' s,

ole son ?
"

"This is her ladyship's residence," replied

John.

"Very well," continued Bindle with finality.

" We brought 'er sixteen beds, beddin', etcetera,

—there's an 'dl of a lot of etcetera, so you'd better

look slippy an' go an' find out all about it if you
wants to get orf to see your gal to-night."

The footman looked irresolute.

" Wait here a moment," he said, " and I'll

ask Mr. Wilton." He half closed the door,
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wrhich Bindle pushed open and entered, followed
by Wilkes, Ginger and Huggles.

^ minute later, the butler, Mr. Wilton,
approached.

,

" What is the meaning of this ? " he enquired.
" The meanin* of this, Your Royal 'Ighness. is

that we've brought sixteen bedsteads, beddin',
etcetera,—there's an 'ell of a lot of etcetera, as
I told Calves.--for to turn the Ole Bird's dxawin'-
room into billets for soldiers, as per instructions
accordin' to this 'ere

;

" and he held out the
delivery-note to Mr. Wilton.
"There must be some mistake," replied the

butler pompously, taking the document.
" There ain't no bloomin' mistake on our part.

All you got to do is to let Calves show us where
the drawin'-room is an' we'll do the rest. 'Ere's
the deUvery-note, an' when it's in the delivery-
note it's so. That's 'Arridge's way. Ain't the
Ole Bird told you nothink about it ? " he enquired.

Mr. Wilton took the paper and subjected it to
a careful scrutiny. He read aU the particulars
on the delivery-note, then turning it over, read
the conditions under which Hanidge's did busi-
ness. After a careful inspection of Bindle, he
returned to a study of the paper in his hand.'
"John, ask Mrs. Marlings to step here," he

ordered the footman. John disappeared swiftly
"Oh, I forgot." said Bindle. "Got a note

for you, I 'ave;" and he drew a letter from hi«
breast-pocket addressed " Mr. Wilton, c/o Lady

i
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Knob-Kerrick, The Poplars, Putney HQl, S.W."
With great deliberation BIr. Wilton opened the

envelope and unfolded the quarto sheet of note-
paper on which was written " By the instructions
of Lady Knob-Kerrick, we are sending herewith
goods as per delivery-note. It is her Ladyship's
wish that these be installed by our men in her
drawing-room, which it is her intention to turn
into a dormitory for billeting soldieis. Our men
will do all the necessary work."
As Mr. Wilton finished reading the note, BIrs.

Marlings sailed into the room. She was a woman
of generous build, marvellously enciised in black
silk, with a heavy gold chain round her neck
from which hung a cameo locket.

Mr. Wilton handed her the letter in silence.
She ferreted about her person for her glasses,
which after some trouble she found. Placing
them upon her nose she read the communication
slowly and deliberately. Having done so she
handed it back to Mr. Wilton.
" Her ladyship hasn't s^d anythink to me

about the matter," she said in an aggrieved tone
" Nor me either," said Mr. Wilton.
Mrs. Marlings sniffed, as if there was nothing

in her mistress not having taken Mr. Wilton into
her confidence.

"'Ere, come along, boys!" cried Bindle.
" They don't seem to want these 'ere goods. We'd
better take 'em back. Keep us 'ere all day at
this rate."
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and fugitive smile. Mr. Wilton, however, inter-

preted it as a glance of resentment and menace.

Seeing his mistake, Bindle stepped immediately
into the breach.

" 'E's a bit difTicult, is Ginger." he said in

a loud whisper. " It sort o' 'urts 'im to be
called ' my man.' That sensitiveness of 'is 'as

made more than one widow. 'E means well,

though, does Ginger, 'e jest wants 'andlin' like

a wife. P'raps you ain't married yourself, sir."

Mr. Wilton drew himself up, hoping to crush

Bindle by the weight of his dignity ; but Bindle

had turned aside and was proceeding to attend

to his duties. Removing his coat he rolled up
his shirt-c'eeves and walked to the window.

" Better take the stuff in from the top of the

van," he remarked. " It'll save Ole Calves from
cleanin' the stairs. 'Ere," he called down to

Huggles, " back the van up against the window."
Mr. Wilton left the room, indicating to John

that be was to stay. Bindle and Ginger then
proceeded to pile up the drawing-room furniture

in the extreme corner. They wheeled the grand
pianoforte across the room, drew from \mder it

the carpet, which was rolled up and placed beneath.

Chairs were piled-up on top, Bindle taking great

care to place matting beneath in order to save the

polish.

At the sound of the van being backed against

the house, Bindle went to the window.
" 'Ere, wot the 'eU are you doin' ? " he cried.
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Huggles had climbed in through the window

and was being followed by Wilkes. Suddenly
Bindle went up to Mr. Wilton and, in a confidential
voice said, jerking his thumb in the direction oi

John:
" If you wants to see somethmk wot'll make

you 'appy, you jest make Calves whistle or 'um,

I

Ginger, You're Barmy,' then you see wot'll
appen. You'll die o' laughin', you will really."

For a moment Mr. Wilton looked tmcompre-
hendingly from Bindle to Ginger; then, appre-
ciating the familiarity with which he had been
addressed by a common workman, he turned
and, with great dignity, walkeil from the room
on the balls of his feet. Ginger watched him
with gloomy malevolence.

"I don't 'old wiv ruddy waiters, like 'im,"
he remarked.

** All right, Ging, never you mind about Dicky
Bird, you get on wich your work."

Bindle picked up Wilkes's hat—a battered fawn
bowler with a mourning band—and placed it upon
the head of the late Sir Benjamin Biggs, Lady
Knob-Keirick's father, whose bust stood on an
elaborate pedestal near the window.

" 'E's on the bust now all right I " grinned
Bindle as he regarded his handiwork.

In the space of twenty minutes the room was
bare, but for an enormous pile of furniture in
one comer. Soon sections of anall japanned-
bedsteads and bundles of bedding appeared
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" Wot the ell are you up too ?/' he cried. *• 'Ere,

Ginger, chuck that thing on the fire. As for you,
'Ugglec, you ought to be ashamed o' yourself.
Ain't you never been in a drawin'-room before ?

I'm surprised at 'im an' you, 'Uggles, that I am.
Ginger, chuck that thing on the fire," he com-
manded.

Huggles muttered something about it bemg
his dinner hour.

"I don't 'old wiv wastin' food," began
Ginger.

" I don't care wot you 'old with, Ging, you got
to chuck that sojer on the fire."

" It's only an 'erring," began Ginger.
" Yes

; but it's got the stink of a whale," cried
Bindle.

Reluctantly Girger removed the sizzUng morsel
from the end of his knife and threw it on the fire,

just as Mrs. Marlings entered. She gave a little

cry as the pungent smell of Huggles' and Ginger's
dinners smote her nostrils.

" Oh !
" she cried, starting back, " whathever

•as 'appened ? What a dreadful smell ! Where
can it

"

"It's Ginger forgot 'isself, mum," explained
Bindle, with a withering glance in the direction
of his subordinate. "

'E thought 'e was in an
'Un dug-out. You see. mum. Ginger ain't 'appy
in 'is 'ome life."

" But—but—look, it's hon the fire," cried Mrs.
Mariings, pointing to Ginger's dinner, at which
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cnl!^^".*!''?^^
^'^' ^^^""§s J^ad some diffi-
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'^OK I M ^^
^.T"^ *^^ '^^^'^^^ °^ the Greeks.Oh

!
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t

will poison us.'

With his head held well in the air Mr. Wilton
beckoned to John, who walked to the fireplace.
With a majestic motion of his hand Mr. Wilton
indicated to the footman that Ginger's offending
dinner was to be removed. Gravely John took

ZiA^w ^""^'^
f
^hberatcly gripping the herring

amidships, and turned towards the door, holding
It aloft as if it were some sacred symbol
^Ginger's eyes were glued to the blackened

«
J'

il ^> * ^""^ '^ '^™' ^^^* '^ » toeral
like that, remarked Bindle to Ginger.

Mr. Wilton threw open the door. Suddenly

-Vi^u '1/ u^?
^^""^ ^^ retreated, the herringstm Md before him, all smeU and blue smX^

Old me, Grace
!
" murmured Bindle. who

ofe' Bird
f^"^* "^^ *^^ ^'^'' " " '* ^'* *h^

Lady Knob-Kerrick entered, followed by Miss

.r^u-\ ?^ ^"^y^on and echo. Casting oneamuhilatmg look at the speechless John, she gazed
with amazement at the disorder about her. Miss

I
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Strint gave vent to a spasmodic giggle, whicn
Lady Knob-Kerrick did not even notice. Her
gaze roved round the room as if she had found
herself in unexpected surroundings. Finally her
eyes fixed themselves on Mr. Wilton.

"WUton. what is that John is holding?"
Lady Knob-Kerrick prided herself on her self-

control.

All eyes were immediately turned upon John,
who shivered slightly.

" It is what they call a herring, a red-herring,

my lady," responded Wilton. " Poor people eat

them, I believe."

" And what is it doing in"my drawing-room ?
"

demanded Lady Knob-Kerrick with ominous
calm.

" It was smellin', mum," broke in Bindle, " an'

we was gettin' Calves to take it out. It's all

through Ginger, 'e likes tasty food ; but 'e ain't

appy--

—

" Hold your tongue f " said Lady Knob-
Kerrick, turning to Bindle and withering him
through her lorgnettes.

She turned once more to her major-domo.
" Wilton," she demanded, " what is the meaning

of this outrage ?
"

" It's the billets, my lady."
" Tne what ?

"

" The billets, my lady."
" I haven't ordered any billets. What are

billets ?
"
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Suddenly her eye caught sight of the bust of

the late Sir Benjamin Biggs.
" Who did that ? " Rage had triumphed over

self-control.

AU eyes turned to the marble lineaments of
the late Sir Benjamin's features. Never aad
that worthy knight presented so disreputable an
appearance as he did with Buggies' hat stuck upon
his head at a rakish angle.

" I* must have been one of the workmen, my
lady. Mr. Wilton tiptoed over to the bust and
removed the offending headgear, placing it on a
bundle of bedding.

" One of the workmen I
" stormed Lady Knob-

Kemck. " Is everybody mad ? What is being
done with my drawing-room ?

"

Bindle stepped forward.
''We come from 'Arridges, mum, with the

beds an thmgs for the soldiers."
'' For the what ? " demanded her ladyship

p. ^1 f?xr
^°^*^'®'^' ^^^^^' '""'n'" explained

Bmdle. You're goin' to billet sixteen soldiers
ere."

"Billet sixteen soldiers I" ahnost screamed her
ladyship, red in the face.

With great deliberation Bindle pulled out the
delivery-note from behind his green baize apron
and read solemnly

: " ' Lady Knob-Kerrick, The
Poplars, Putney 'lU.' That'syou, mum, ain't it ?

"
Lady Knob-Kerrick continued to stare at him

stonily.
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"

' Sixteen bedstead, bedding, four baths,

four washin' stands, etcetera.' There's a rare lot

of etceteras, mum. ' Fit up bedsteads in drawin'-

room for billetin' soldiers, carefully storin' at

one end of room existin' furniture.' There ain't

no mistake," said Bindle solemnly. " It's all on
this 'ere paper, which was 'anded to me by the

foren^an this momin'. There ain't no mistake,
mum, really."

" But I tell you there is a mistake," cried Lady
Knob-Kerrick angrily. " I have no intention

of billeting soldiers in my drawing-room."
" Well, mum," said Bindle, shaking his head

as if it were useless to fight against destiny,
" it's all down 'ere on this 'ere paper, and if you're

Lady Knob-Kerrick "—he referred to the paper
again—" of The Poplars, Putney 'lU, then you
want these soldiers, sure as eggs. Fraps you
forgotten," he added with illumination.

" Forgotten what ? " demanded Lady Knob-
Kerrick.

" Forgotten that you want sixteen soldiers,

mum."
" Halt 1

"

A sharp snapping soimd from without. Every-
body turned to the window. The situation had
become intensely dramatic. Bindle walked over,

and looked out. Then turning to Lady Knob-
Kerrick he said triumphantly

:

" 'Ere's the sixteen soldiers, mum, so there

ain't no mistake."
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" The what ? " demanded Lady Knob-Kerrick

looking about her helplessly.
" The sixteen soldiers with all their kit." said

Brno. "I counted 'em." he added, as if to
r?mov any glimmer of doubt that might still
exist m Lady Knob-Kerrick's mind.
"Is everybody mad ? " Lady Knob-Kerrick

fixed her eyes upon Wilton. Wilton looked towards
the door, which opened to admit John, who had
seized the occasion of the diversion to sUp out
with Ginger's dinner.

"^e soldiers, my lady." he announced.
There was a tremendous tramping on the stairs

and a moment afterwards fifteen soldiers in the
charge of a sergeant streamed in, each bearinir
his kit-bag, rifle, etc.

^

The men gazed about them curiously.
The sergeant looked bewildered at so many

people being grouped to receive them. After a
hasty glance round he saluted Lady Knob-Ker-
nck. then he removed his cap. the men one bv
one sheepishly following suit.

" I hope we haven't come too soon, your ladv-
ship ?

"

J J

Lady Knob-Kerrick continued to stare at him
through her lorgnettes. Wilton stepped forward.

There has been a mistake. Her Udyship
cannot billet soldiers."

The sergeant looked puzzled. He drew a
paper from his pocket, and read the address
aloud: "'Lady Knob-Kerrick, The Poplars.
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Putney HiU. wiU biUet sixteen soldiers in her
drawing-room, she will also cater lor them.'

"

"Cater for them!" almost shrieked Udy
Knob-Kerrick. "Cater for sixteen soldiers! I
haven't ordered sixteen soldiers."
"I'm very sorry," said the sergeant, " but it's

rJi^TT." J^^ ^^ ^^^^ ** *he paper he
held m his hand.
"I don't care what you've got there." said

Lady Knob-Kerrick rudely. " Strint !
"

Lady Knob-Kerrick had suddenly caught sight
of Miss Strint.

!! JC^'
^y ^^y

'
" responded Miss Strint.

T ^ S K^.^^ ****^" soldiers?" demanded
Lady Knob-Kemck in a tone she always adopted
with servants when she wanted confirmation.

No, my lady, not as far as I know."
Lady Knob-Kerrick turned triumphantly to

the sergeant, and stared at him through her
loi^gnettes.

^

" You hear ? " she demanded.
"Yes, my lady, I hear," said the sergeant,

respectful, but puzzled.
" Don't you think, mum, you could let 'em

stay, msmuated Bindle, "seein' that aU the
stuff's 'ere."

"Let than stay!" Lady Knob-Kerrick re-
garded Bmdle m amazement. " Let them stay
tn my drawing-room ! " She pronounced the last
four words as if Bindle's remark had outraged hei
sense of delicacy.
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^_They wouldn't be doin' no 'arm, mum.

J No harm !

" cried Lady Knob-Kerrick, gazing
mdignantly at Bindle through her lo,^ett«*
aoldiers in my drawing-room I

"

— Uns, he added significantly.
Lady Knob-Kerrick hesitated. She was con-

scious of having been forced upon rather deUcate

otism Suddenly mspiiation seized her. She
turned on Bindle fiercely.

" Why are you not in the army ? " she de-
manded, with the air of a cross-examining counsel
about to draw from a witness a damning admis-

Binde scratched his head through his cricket-
cap. He was conscious that aU eyes were turned
upon him.

iril^T ""f ", c°"^anded Lady Knob-

the^
*^^Pl»amiy. " Why are you not in

Bindle looked up innocently at his antagonist.
You got ' vanous

' veins in your legs, mum ?
"

He^Jowered his eyes to Lady Knob-Kerrick's

" How-how dare you !
" gasped Lady Knob-

Kemck. aware that the soldiers were broadlv

fjr""^'.?"^..*^^*
^""^^y ^y^^" th« room had

toUowed the direction of Bindle's gaze.
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"Because," continued Bindle quietly, "when

you *ave ' various' veins in your legs you ain't

no good for the army. I went on tiyin' till they
said they'd run me in for wastin' time."

" I seen 'im !

"

The remark came from Ginger, who, finding

that he had centred upon himself everybody's
attention, looked extremely ill-at-ease. Bindle
looked across at him in surprise. Impulse with
Ginger was rare.

With flaming face and murderous eyes Lady
Knob-Kerrick turned to the sergeant.
" You will removb your sixteen soldiers and

take them back and say that they were not ordered.

As for you," she turned to Bindle, "you had
better take all these things back again and teU

Harridge's that I shall close my account, and I

shall sue them for damages to my drawing-
room;" and with that she marched out of the

room.

At a word from the sergeant the men trooped
out, putting on their caps and grinning broadly.

Bindle scratched his head, took out his pipe and
proceeded to fill it, signing to his colleagues to

get the beds and bedding down to the van.
" Quick march !

" The short sharp order from
below was followed by a cnmch of gravel, and
then the men broke out into a song, " Here we
are, here we are, here we are again." Bindle

went to the window and looked out. As the

sound died away in the distance, the question
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.

Are we downhearted ? » was heard, foUowed
immediately by the chorused reply •

" Noooooooo f

'*

mn^I ' f"'^ ?vT ^y^ ^'^* ' I*'' " muttered

^?h fh
J^« ^thdrew his head and proceededwith the work of reloadmg the van

Two hours later the van was grinding down^tney Hill with the skid-pan .dS^'c^^r
sat on the tail-board smoking.

J^A^f' '^ ^°* '"""^ ^ "g^t o'l the Ole Birdto-day, remarked Bindle contentedly. "Mv»

aoes Mr. Little, an' I takes a bit o* beatin'."

tiii

1



CHAPTER XVI

MILLIE'S WEDDING

I
T don't seem right, some'ow," muttered

Bindle, as he stood before the oval mirror
of what a misguided Fulham tradesman

had catalogued as " an elegant duchesse dressing-
table in wahiut substitute." " A concertina-'at
don't seem jest right for a weddin' !

"

Bindle readjusted the crush-hat that had come
to him as part of the properties belonging to the
Oxford Adventure. He tried it on the back of
his head, over his eyes and at the Sir David Beatty
angle.

" Oh, get out of the way, do I We shall be
late." Mrs. Bindle, in petticoat and camisole,
pushed Bindle aside, and took her place in front
of the mirror. *' Anybody would think you was
a woman, standing looking at yourself in front
of the 0ass. What'll Mr. Hearty say if we're
late ?

"

" You need never be afraid of what 'Earty'H
say," remarked Bindle philosophically, "because
'e'll never say anythink wot can't be printed in a
parish magazine."

288
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canary-coloured wash-leather gloves. This done

he picked up a light cane, heavily adorned with

yellow metal and, Mrs. Bindle having temporarily

left the mirror, he placed himself before it.

"Personally myself," he remarked, "I don't

see that Charlie'll *ave a sportin' chance to-day.

Lord I I pays for dressin'," he remarked, poppng
quickly aside as Mrs. Bindle bore down upon him.
" You ought to be a proud woman to-day, Mrs.

B.," h€ continued. " There's many a fair 'eart

wot'll flutter as I walks up the aisle." BIrs.

Bindle's head, however, was enveloped in the

folds of her sldrt, which she was endeavouring to

assume without rumpling her hair.

" Ah ! Mrs. B.," Bindle said reprovingly, " late

again, late again
!

" He proceeded to bite ofi

the end of a cigar which he lit.

"Don't smoke that cigar," snapped Mrs.

Bindle.
" Not smoke a cigar at a weddin'

!

" exclaimed

Bindle incredulously. " Then if you can't smoke

a cigar at a weddin', when the 'ell can you smoke

one."
" Don't you use those words at me," retorted

Mrs. Bindle. " If you smoke you'll smell of

smoke in the chapel."
*' The only smell I ever smelt in that chapel

is its own smell, and that ain't a pleasant one.

Any'ow, I'U put it out before I gets to the door.

I'm jest goin' to 'op round to see Millikins."

" You'll do nothing of the kind," cried Mrs.
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anmewithdedsion. " You musta't see a brid^

^l^puKd^-4-s.^^.^fr^

to nip round a^d 'at a^ktwtM '^'*«r'
:;cma^y not." ^d'M^.'^BSr

"""^ '"

„
B"t why ?" perasted Bindle.

thing W^eplfe^^iTP^r',,"'^ "« «"« right

too her ^L ®"""'' *« *' '*™8^ed
"Now air/t that funnv" saM p.-.ji ..,

not liJdn'Kw o- !u>? ^"'f <i<> a bunk,

"ikely to ^;S Jth^'Kns^^T ^'^^ ^'*
gets 'er, 'as got a winner^^^' ^ "''"' '*°*

saidWLra^^'* '^^ " '»-^."

where they don?plarbiS^^^'J ^t Vf.fone was made in fi,/ n/T J.
"^ ^'"^ "**Je

•I made it^^Jte? ^'d whril^ST '"''t"''-

"ro^«i"^r' *° ^ y-'ie^'^s:;.'^!

I'd skin 'im yes Lj^u^\ make'er'appy.
"" < yes, and rub saltm afterwards."

^'lil

11

;
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There was a grimness in Bindle's voice that

caused Mrs. Bindle to pause in the process oi

pinning a brooch in her bodice.

" Yes. Mrs. B.," continued Bindle, " that Uttie

gal means an 'ell of a lot to me, I
"

Mrs. Bmdle looked round, a little startled at

a huskiness in Bindle's voice. She was just in

time to see him disappear through the bedroom-

door. When she returned to the looking-glass,

the face that was reflected back to her was that

of a woman in whose eyes there was something

of disappointment and cheated longing.

Mrs. Bindle proceeded with her toilet. Every-

thing seemed to go wrong, and each article she

required appeared to have hidden itself away.

Finally she assumed her bonnet, a study in two

tints of green, constructed according to the

inevitable plan upon which all her bonnets were

built, narrow of gauge with a lofty superstructure.

She gave a final glance at herself in the glass,

and sighed her satisfaction at the sight of the

maroon-coloured dress with the bright green

bonnet.

When Mrs. Bindle emerged into Fenton Street,

working on her white kid gloves with feverish

movement, she found Bindle engaged in chatting

with a group of neighbours.

"'Ere comes my Uttle beetroot," remarked

Bindle; at which Mrs. Rogers went off into a

shriek of laughter and told him to " Go hon, do !

"

BIrs. Bindle acknowledged the salutations oJ



head. She strondy obi^^^^"°» o* »'«'

«« any truck "^tt^rt/^
*° ^"^'^ "hold-

houses in Fentoa a«lt ^'^'^ "^ '»«'«

stuck.„p cat"
'^^^'^ *° ««• Bindle as "a

at her gloves
*"""*' *«" wrking

the N^*-°irR«^%« they t„„ed into

containine tte^Lf • " .
^* *»^*<' the hand

*' Wouldn't do wot ? »» ^« • ^ «
cently.

°^ ^ enquired Bindle inno-

wi^T^«,,-~^Peop.e When yo„.„

at £'Z^:^,T^::^^.^f'^.p<^ea
drives a motor-bus " ""

' ^'""on. '«

^JWhat wiU people think P"" demanded Mrs.

reZ^Bii^"..'^ *^^^*t^• a hus."

he was to drive anW^ thmk rt fmay if

"You know what I mean," said Mn. Bindle
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" Wny can't you remember that you're goin' to

a wedding."

"Nobody wouldn't know it from your looks,

Mrs. B.." commented Bindle. " You look about

as 'appy as 'Earty does when 'e 'ears there's

goin' to be an air-raid."

" Oh, don't talk to me ! " snapped Mrs. Bmdle

;

and they continued on their way in silence. When

about a hundred yards from the Alton Road

Chapel, Mrs. Bindle demanded of Bindle that he

throw away his cigar, which he did with great re-

luctance.

There was a small collection of women and

children outside the chapel doors.

** There ! " exclaimed Mrs. Bindle suddenly.

" Where ? " enquired Bmdle, looking first to

the right and left, then on the ground and finally

up at the sky.
" I knew we should be late," said Mrs. Bindle.

" There's the carriage."

At that moment a two-horse carriage bearing

Mr. Hearty and Millie passed by, and drew up

at the entrance to the chapel. Mr. Hearty's

white kid-gloved hand appeared out of the window,

fumbling with the handle of the carriage. A
moment later his silk hat, adorned with a deep

black band, appeared; still the carriage-door

refused to open. Suddenly as if out of sheer

mischief it gave way, and Mr. Hearty lurched

forward, his hat fell ofi and rolled under the

carriage. A stray dog, that had been watching
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the proceedings, dashed for ihe h« • .

'^
moment that lir.^rtv h.!^Jf*' '"** ** *^
to retrieve his h^df^^M^'^J^P^ o°t
down upon the d^Tp^" nTl^* f'

'^^
heart-tending howl m? ix^ '?™^ 8ave a
P-Ple UughV",:^' th*^do^^iWh "^
holding up its wounded paw

""""*** *" ''owl,

he started ^iiJ^^^Z"^'^''^'^^''^-
««« it to3 to An .TV*' *° *^ "<»
seeing the mShaD h,H ^"J^ gentleman,

other side of™eSri^^,^"^*^ fr<»» the

endeavouring toSf tSf'

""*^ **^'k, was
esult was U° tf^* ^'/"^^t: ^'
towards hhn, the rthw LmJ°! ,**^ *"•• "»**

away again.
"mmediately snatched it

" It's like a game of 'ockey " said Ri„^u u

j:^gr?trj^'**'^--^"^t'^?

Kde'^hhfcai^r r."/^° ^-
•headgear from th^^S 71^^ ^'^'^
stood brushing it uZ^S. ^ '?^''' »»<>
" p„™., * "upon the sleeve of his mat
• B^U^ ""'v"^ '

" "^ the Strang^
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from the carriage, and led her into the chapel.

Bfrs. Bindle reminded Mr. Hearty of his duty.

Patting his hat on his head, he entered the chapel

door. It was Mrs. Bmdle also who reminded

him of his mistake.
" It's a good omen. Uncle Joe/' whispered Millie

as she clung to Bindle's arm.

"Wot's a good omen, Millikins?" enquired

Bindle.
" Thav you should take me in instead of father,"

she whispered just as Mr. Hearty bustled up and

relieved Bindle.

There was a craning of necks and a hum of

voices as Mr. Hearty, intensely nervous, led his

daughter up to the altar. Bindle followed, carry-

ing Mr. Hearty's hat and umbrella.

"My! don't 'is Nibs look smart," Bindle

muttered to himself, as he caught sight of Charlie

Dixon standing at the further end of the chapel.

The Rev. Mr. Sopley had come up from East-

bourne specially for the occasion, Ifillie refusing

to be married by Mr. MacFie. The ceremony

dragged its mournful course to the point where

Millie and Charlie Dixon had become man and

wife. Mr. Sopley then plunged into a lugubrious

address full of dreary foreboding. He spoke of

orphans, widowhood, plague and famine, the

uncertainty of human life and the persistent quality

of sin.

" 'E ain't much at marrying," whispered Bindle

to Mr. Hearty; "but 'e ought to be worth a
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ga«a at Bindle uncomprehcndingly.

mT ?^Sr^^* ''"""^^ ***h -^g'" impartially^^Hearty .trove to bruri, lu, hat into'^t
Millie, clinging to her soldier-hushind .toodwith downcast eye.. Bindle looked .t wirftt

wteiert. a. Ae .tood a meek and ^ami^ffi^

^^^t^-ilprey^trr^ r'H"•^wnfuDy preMging the w4t.
^

About the gloomiert ole cove I evisr am,.•««," whi.pered Bindle to lbs. Heitrwh^tA^conap^d upon a .eat and heav^^^j'S
^t wa. Bindle who broke np the p«H:eed.

J'a^°\*^- P'"'^' 'op ". I'm 'ungty!" he^ ™ ^^^^ ^°"' '*"» ^^ seeiS^ para!lysed. moved towards the vestry door.
It was Bmdle who held on Mr. Hearty's hat

^ abk t ?i ir«',M"- H*«rty w>tfl she^^ble to take her place beside her Uwful
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It was Bindle who went back and captured the

vague and indetenninate Bfr. Sopley. and brought

him in the last carriage, that he might participate

in the wedding-breakfast.

"Come along, sir," he said to the pastor.

" Never mind about 'eaven, let's come and cut

ole 'Earty's pineapple, that'll make 'im ratty."

During the journey Bindle went on to explain

that Mr. Hearty never expected a guest to have

the temerity to cut a pineapple when placed upon

his hospitable board.
" Is that so ? " remarked Mr. Sopley, not in

the least understanding what Bindle was saying.

" It is." said Bindle solemnly; " you see, they

goes back into stock."
•• Ah-h-h-h I

" remarked Mr. Sopley, gazing at

the roof of the carriage.

"Qever ole bird this," muttered Bindle.

" About as brainy as a cock-sparrow wot's 'ad

the wind knocked'out of 'im."

When Bindle entered the Heartys' dining-room

he found the atmosphere one of unrelieved gloom.

Mrs. Hearty was crying, Mr. Hearty looked

nervously solemn, Mrs. Bindle was uncompromis-

ingly severe, and the other guests all seemed

intensely self-conscious. The men gazed about

them for some place to put their hats and um-

brellas, the women wondered what they should

do with their hands. At the further end of the

room stood MiUie and Charlie Dixon, Millie's

hand still tucked through her husband's arm.
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"«"^iys

" '^o, 'ullo I " cried Bindle as he entered with

Mune bnghtened-up instantaneoutly Charli*D.xon look«l relieved. Mr. Hearty^Ste

knH;^^^ .,•" T ''°'*"8 awkwardly, ualanded hterally on Mr. Sopley's bosom.

.«W ? ''^'**P?*^ •"* ""^ "track hi» head"gainst the edge of the door.

Whis^«.** '^ *I^' *° "^ °'« Woe-and.

!?!«?: fH* ?"°" """*^- M»- Bindle glared

tariv a^^^°/ *' «""*' '~''*'* either disapp^:

^h'^m ="'V'''
" "ywpatl'eticaUy at Mr. Hkrtv

S^i^H^lS"'^-.
»*»• «««y coUapsed into Jchair and began to undulate with mirth.

Mr H^lr tL*
" 'y™> ?

' suggested Bindle.

in. f » / '^'''^ "'"""' fr°» "bjectly apologis-ing to Mr. Sopley. He hesitated i momSTd
glanced towards the harmonium.

Mr h' i°*," ?°i*' '""^fr father," said Millie.

"m„ T'' '1*^*^ '* ^^""e "-eproachfuUy.Now then, let's set down," said Bindle.
After much effort and a considerable expenditure

l^'XIh^table'^
"""^"^ *° «<=* *'^ «"«»'

say *g^^^
'"'° *^- "'"^y' "^- Sopley rose to

Every one but Bindle was watching for the
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movement, and a sudden silence fell on the

assembly from which Bindle's remark stood out

with clear-cut emphasis.
" Ole 'Earty playing 'ockey with 'is top 'at

under " Then Bindle stopped, looking about

him with a grin.

Gravely and ponderously Mr. Sopley besought

the Lord to make the assembly grateful for what
they were about to receive, and amidst a chorus

of " amens " the guests resumed their seats.

The wedding party was a small one. For once

Mr. Hearty had found that patriotism was not

at issue with economy. The guests consisted of

the bridegroom's mother, a gentle, sweet-faced

woman with white hair and a sunny smile, her

brother-in-law, Mr. John Dixon, a red-faced,

hurly-burly type of man, a genial, loud-voiced

John Bull, hearty of manner and heavy of hand,

and half a dozen friends and relatives of the

Hsartys.

At the head of the table sat Millie and Charlie

Dixon, at the foot was Mr. Sopley. The other

guests were distributed without thought or

consideration as to precedence. Bindle found him-

self between Mrs. Dixon and Mrs. Hearty. Mrs.

Bindle was opposite, where she had planted

herself to keep watch. Mr. Hearty sat next to

Mrs. Dixon, facing Mr. Dixon, whose uncompromis-

ing stare Mr. Hearty found it difficult to meet with

composure.

Alice, the maid-servant, reinforced by her
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SBter Bertha, heavy of face and flat of foot
attended to the wants of the guests.
The meal began in constrained silence. The

first episode resulted from Alice's whispered

'

' ^^^\
'

'

'
<=ned Mr. Dixon in a loud voice.

Ahce looked across at Mr. Hearty, who, being
quite unequal to the situation, looked at Mceand then directed his gaze towards Mr. Sopley

'

^
I beg pardon, sir ? " said AUce.
Beer

!
" roared Mr. Dixon.

Everybody began to feel uncomfortable exceptBmdle, who wa^ watching the Uttle comedy withkeen enjoyment. ^

;' We-we-_» began Mr. Hearty-" we don'tdrmk beer, Mr. Dixon."
"Don't drink beer?" cried Mr. Dixon in thetone of a man who has just heard that another

doesn t wear socks. " Don't drink beer ?
"

Mr. Hearty shook his head miserably, as if
fully conscious of his shortcomings
'•Extraordinary!" said Mr. Dixon, -most

extraordinary!"

.JJ^^"'
^'" ^^""^ ^ whisky-and-soda," he con-ceded magnanunously.

Mr. Hearty roUed his eyes and cast a languishing
glance in the direction of Mrs. Bindle.

^^''""^^^

" u^ f;e,temperance." said Mr. Hearty.

^

What! roared Mr. Dixon incredulously
Temperance

! temperance at a wedding ! "
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"Always," said Mr. Hearty.
" Hmmmm !

" snorted Mr. Dixon. He glared

down the length of the table as if the guests

comprised a new species.

AUce repeated her question about the lemonade
and lime-juice.

" I should be sick if I drank it," said Mr. Dixon
crossly. " I'll have a cup of tea."

" 'E's like me, mam," said Bindle to Mrs. Dixon
who was gr ^v distressed at the occurrer^s,

'"e likes 'is ^^ass of beei and ain't none the

worse for it."

Mrs. Dixon smiled understandingly.

The meal, continued, gloomily silent, or with

whispered conversations, as if the guests were

afraid of hearing their own voices.

Bindle turned to Mrs. Hearty. " Look 'ere,

Martha !

" he cried. "We ain't a very cheer-o crowd,

are we? Ain't you got none of them naughty
stories o' yours to tdl jest to make us laugh."

Mrs. Hearty was in the act of conveying a

piece of chicken to her mouth. The chicken

and fork dropped back to the plate with a jangle«

and she leaned back in her chair, heaving and
wheezing with laughter.

" Look 'ere, sir
!

" said Bindle, addressing Mr.

Sopley, who temporarily withdrew his eyes from
the ceiling. " I 'ad a little argument with a

cove the other day, as to where this 'ere was
to be found. I said it's from the Bible, 'e says it's

horn The Pink 'Un."
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Bindle looked round to assdre himself that he

had attracted the attention of the whole table
" Now this is it. ' The Lord said unto Moses

come forth, and 'e come fifth an' lorst the cup '

»

Mrs Dixon smiled. MiUie and CharHe Dixon
laughed

;
but Mr. Dixon threw himself back in

his chau- and roared. lur. Hearty looked appre-
hensively at Mr. Sopley, who regarded Bindle
with uncomprehending eyes.

" You've lost your money, Mr. Bindle, you've
lost your money; it's The Pink 'Un, m betmy life on it," choked Mr. Dixon. " Best thing
I ve heard for years, 'pon my soul it is

! " he cried
Mr. Bmdle, I'm afraid you are a very naughtv

man," said Mrs. Dixon gently.
" Me, mum ? " enquired Bindle with assumed

innocence. " Me naughty ? That's jest where
you re wrong, mum. When I die, it ain't the
things I done wot ^ shaU be sony for ; but the
thmgs wot I am't done, and as for 'Earty 'e'll
be as sorry for 'imself as Ginger was when 'e got
a httle dose o' twins."

®

" Bindle, remember there are ladies present »'»

cned the outraged Mrs. Bindle from the oth'er
side of the table.

"It's aU right, Mrs. B.," said Bindle reassur-
mgly. '.These was gentlemen twins."
The meal progressed solemn and joyless. Few

remarks were made, but much food and drink was
consumed. Bindle made a point of cutting both
the pineapples that adorned the table, delightin-
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in tne anguish he saw on Mr. Hearty's face.

"If they only 'ad a drink," groaned Bindle,
" it would sort o' wake 'em up ; but wot can you

do on lemonade and glass-ginger. Can't even

'ave stone-ginger, because they're sort of afraid

it might make 'em tight."

When everyone had eaten to repletion, Mr.

Hearty cast a glance round and then, with the

butt-end of a knife, rapped loudly on the table.

There was a sudden hush. Mr. Hearty looked

intently at Mr. Sopley, who was far j»way engaged

in a contemplation of heaven, via the ceiling.

Bindle began to clap, which brought Mr. Sopley

back to earth.

Seeing what was required of him, he rose with

ponderous solemnity and, in his best " grief-

and-woe" manner, proceeded to propose the

health of the bride in a sepulchral voice, remini-

scent of a damp Church of England service in the

country.
*' Dear friends." He raised a pair of anguished

eyes to the green and yellow paper festoons that

trailed from the electrolier above the dining-

table to various picture nails in the walls. He
paused, his lips moving slowly and impressively,

then aloud he continued

:

" Dear friends, of all the ceremonies that

attend our brief stay in this vale of tears, mar-

riage is infinitely the most awful— (** 'Ear, 'ear
!

"

from Bindle, and murmurs of " Hush ! "). It is

a contract entered into—er—er—^in the sight of
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creatures as theyVaL lZl^°'-"-Go«l'»
of the shadow of dSthTe?^~^"T^^

tWs^'talS.S;;"™'"' "«"<"•• "O-eerup.
There were Inurmurs of »vM«. H««y beganT^

qlietlv "T^'"

^p'?b^':pS,y^'^;,^r'r' *^-
Ideas from a furth«r rZlI "^fnewed his store of
"on the thresa'rw.^^S^'^jjf *-ei«n8.
mente and temptetions. JTtel, afT*"^"*-•Jl Its fears and misgi,dZ wTJ*"* T*^'
i^t'rr::'''

have e^^ofJ!!.^C tT•"Kt the thread of his disco^ ,nj
' ^^'^

returned to his contJvZ.^' .""^ once more
ceding. Bin.T.^tK^^l'^K?^^'
''as sUenced by a " Ho^. ..

?' **"«
^ but

of the guests.
Hnsssssssh" from several

inBteSy' ^^'^E*"T '¥} -." broke
stooping down t^^b his sto °^^ ^ l^^'me under the table J'-tefa^l ,^°> ?-ki^kin'

npon a winter-won, spinsLTl .'"^P'^""* eye
.

blouse sitting opp^'r
"^ "" * ''^"^ rose satin
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"Marriage is a thing of terrible solemnity,"

resumed Mr. Sopley, "not to be entered upoi\

lightly, or with earthly thoughts. It is symbolical

of many thmgs, somethnes terrible things—(" 'Ere.

'ere!" interposed Bindle)—but throughout all

its vicissitudes, in spite of all earthly woes,

desolation, and despair, it should be remembered

that there is One above to Whom all prayers

should be directed, and in Whom all hope should

be reposed.
" In the course of the long life that the Lord

has granted me, I have joined together in holy

wedlock many young couples—(" Shame ! " from

Bindle, and a laugh from Mr. Dixon),—and I hope

our young friends here will find in it that meed

of happiness which we all wish them."

In spite of the entire lack of conviction with

which Mr. Sopley wished the bridal pair happiness,

he resumed his seat amidst murmurs of approval.

His words were too solemn to be followed by

applause from anyone save Bindle, who tapped

the table loudly with the butt-end of his knife.

Everyone looked towards Charlie Dixon, who in

turn looked appealingly at Bindle.

Interpreting the glance to mean that Bmdle

contemplated replying, Mrs. Bindle kicked him

beneath the table.

" 'Ere, who's kicking me on the shms again ?
"

he cried as he rose. Mrs. Bindle frowned at him.

" Oh. it's you, is it ? " he remarked. " Now,

Charlie, you see what's goin' to 'appen to you
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the momin' she 'ac «? ^Z. "^ ^^^ aU
in my le^io^/f '

""' ^*^ ^^°"«' veins

Bindle looked at Millie- it was nh^^ .^she was on the point of teal-s r^ v^?"^ *^**

gazing down at'Ser^^^S'sly"'^"^;?:: ""
clearly annoved Af +1,^ t* .

^^^^ was

sively. as if orenar^ri fr^^'^ ^liroat impres-

*' T/
™°^e- Bindle rose deliberateJv

that'fsho^^^?:^/»<«^"IpromisedCharIie
so I'm on m-indt^!^^!^ *° ""ake, an-

ther cheerf7thS wS ^S-^k '"f
"^

though married ; but this 'erp ».„« °«, ^ppy
indicated Mr t^T u gentleman— Bindle

wen/e^^'^^e
P^y

I'y ' '^^ °' histhUb)-
to -ave sn^h^^":« d^t ^1"":*

""^"^
I can see now why thereafa,'^* ™ '^ '"«^y-

- carriage up ^h^^^'^d-S S::,^
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eyes to the ceiling. "I got a new respect for

'eaven, J 'ave.

" I don't rightly understand wot *e means by
' a vale o' tears/ or ' walkin' 'and in 'and along the

valley o* the shadow.' P'raps they're places 'e's

been to abroad. I seen a good deal o' wanderin'

'and in 'and along the river between Putney an'

'Ammersmith, I'm a special, you know. I 'ad

t«/ ask the sergeant to change my dooty. Used
to make me 'ot all over, it did.

" There's one thing where you're wrong, sir."

Bindle turned to Mr. Sopley, who reluctantly

brought his eyes down from the ceiling to gaze

vacantly at Bindle. " You said this 'ere marriage

was made in 'eaven. Well, it wasn't ; it was
made in Fulham."

Mrs. Dixon smiled. Mr. Dixon guffawed. Mr.

Hearty looked anxiously from Mrs. Bindle to Mr.

Sopley.
" I made it myself, so I ought to know," pro-

ceeded Bindle. " I seen a good deal o' them two

kids." He looked affectionately at Millie. " An'

if they ain't goin' to be 'appy in Fulham instead

o' wanderin' about vales and valleys a-snivellin',

you got one up against Joe Bindle.
" I remember once 'earin' a parson say that

when we died and went to the sort of Ole Bailey

in the sky, we should be asked if we'd ever done

anybody a good turn. If we 'ad, then we'd got

a sportin' chance. When I'm dead I can see

myself a knockin' at them golden gates of 'eaven.
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o' your mouths."

" ^n^s ere lemonade out

Bindle paused and looked at the now happy
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faces of Millie and Charlie Dixon. For a moment
he gazed at them» then with suddenness he

resumed his seat, conscious that his voice had

failed him and that he was blinking and swallow-

ing with unnecessary vigour. The silence was

broken only by the loud thumping on the table

of Mr. Dixon.
•• Bravo !

" he cried. " Bravo 1 one of the best

speeches I've ever heard. Excellent! Splen-

did!"
Everybody looked at everybody else, as if

wondering what would happen next, and ob-

viously deploring Mr. Dixon's misguided enthu-

siasm.

Alice solved the problem by entering and

whispering to Millie that the taxi v s at the

door. This was a signal for a general movement,

a pushing back of chairs and shuffling of feet as

the guests rose.

Charlie Dixon walked across to Bindle.

" Get us off quickly. Uncle Joe, will you," he

whispered. " Millie doesn't think she can stand

much more."
" Right-o. CharUe ! " repUed Bindle. " Leave it

to me."

"Now then, 'urry up, 'urry up!" he called

out. " You'll lose that train, come along. Once

aboard the motor and the gal is mine ! Now,

Charlie, where's your cap? I'll see about the

luggage."

Almost before anyone knew what was happen-



MILLIE'S WEDDING ,„Ni they were gadag ,t the taU-end of a taxi^b
SSli^*" "P^y •»t'«^- WhenTC
*»fPP«^,»ver the bridge, Bindle turned awv«d found hta«tf blfaking into theS ^^M Mrs. Dixon. He coughed violentiv thl^Il
she su^ed ttoough ,„ tU "S^^^^' "

Mr. Bmdle." she said in a voice that wasnone too w«n under control, " I thinlc yoS hTJJbeen then: fany-godmother."
'

nmarked Bmdle, swallowing elaborately. " NoW
»hen be off with Ole Woe-and-Whiske^ I?!

tuit'lT'DL^sTr* ^' "^- «"«

rJ-i,*^"^* ^^" ^"y* "^"n^' 'e'U come back allnght. Gawd ain't a-goin' to spoU tJ^ wL^^of them two young kids " appmess

her^Seffa
°°'' **^ "^" "°* "'^ ^^^

g«id"'"''"
*' '^'^- *>» "--t «- - vexy

mmt^ and then turned and walked throneh theHeartys' private door.
""""gn ine

"Wen I'm Wowed!" he muttered. "Fancv
Z t'^^r .

***• ^ '«»d« wot oir-Ear^^S
th«dc. Wen.rmblowed! 'Ere, come alSrr
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he cried to Mr. Dixon. " It's e quarter pest twOb

we jeet got a quarter of an hour;" and the two

men passed down the High Street hi the directioo

of Putney Bridge.

THB BMD
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BINDLE
PRESS OPINIONS {eoniinusi)

Daily Nbwi "Flckwickiaa."

Scotsman "A cockney Mr. Dooley."

Qotwi " Biadto ia a pricelcM penon."

AlHSirjBUM " Biiidle is a divertiag person."

LiTSKAKY WO>LB **
' Bindle ' is an achievement."

EVXKYMAII ** One's heart goes oat to Bindle."

T-AHD AND WaTBI ** A character who ivill give joy to
many."

" The immortal mirth-provoking
Bindle."

Tmss " DeUghtfnL . . . Joseph TUndle
is hencefortli oar friend."

Daily Ezpius " Mr. Herbert Jenkins has created
a new character in fiction."

Tkuth *• Bindle woald twist a smile
oat of the wryest month. A
deUghtfol creation."

Sunday Tmxt "Bindle is a person of infinite

charm, a cockney of cockneys,
a humorist of hamorists."

Satosday Rbvixw " Mr. Jenkins has evidently a good
grasp of the hnmonr and man-
ners of the London worker."

OMkKVBm "One of the most 'knowing'
l/joks ever written. Then
.dioald be a verb ' to Undle.'"



BINDLE
PRESS

Clauom

Pnica

Daily Nbws

JusncB

BVfTAllDKB

II
Daily Tel«gba>h

Bookman

OPINIONS (eontinuei)

MOTid ably second the efforts
of the medical nun."

"
^**'L?J"* *•** 'Bindle/ he is

£f fiiK«f*° *^.^ *»y» ''ho

ngbting days are over."

" "'^""t^rt Jenkins is a hnmor-

btodhng 'he never allo^ his
victims a dull moment."

" ^dle fa of the Dickens worM.So are his friends and «£ttoM
. . . it fa impossible not

to^h?**'- Bindtoshould

"^^J[" * '°°8 time have Ifot so many good laughs out <aone volume." »» »«

ort of book for yon wten you

"Si !^ *° '**'«** «»e warontU next morning."

"'ij^^^^^u ?"*»"« ^^ takeKndle to their hearts. LauSwe must, We have only SS
fault to find with •Bto.U?^tnwe is not taong^ of it."

must be dnU dogs indeed ifttey cannot find much that toticUesome in the quaint ude^«;«U thing, that ^leco^lSJ
Anstophanes has ever on thetip of hfa tongue."

••
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I

PRESS OPINIONS (eontinml)

Outlook

Nbw Witness

Pall Mall Gazbttb

Ladibs' Field

Bvsmxc Stamdabo

"'Biadle' is the pleasantes:
book that has come to as for
many a Iodk dav. It bubbles
with the milk of human kind-
ness : it scintillates wit of the
raciest kind. Bindle hitm^w
is a great creation."

"Joseph Bindle takes ns im-
mensely. You can open it
an)rwhere, but it is impossible
to close it till you have reached
the lut page. The characters
are almost uncannily true to
life. It is gloriously funny."

"A publisher who can add so
effectively to our small stock
of gaiety at the present moment
bv the writing and publishing
of so delicious a piece of fooUng
as ' Bindle ' deserves all the
success it will assuredly brio
him."

"Bindle is calculated to amuse
the most serious-minded as
well as the depressed and heavy
hearted. The schoolboy hard
np for practical jokes should
read ' Hndle,' and the soldier
in need of a laugh should read

"Mr. Herbert Jenkins is to be
congratulated on Bindle. He
has a heart of goM and the
optimism of Mark Tapley, and
the philosophy of a Plato and
a wife. We are led willing
captives by the hnmonr of
that writer."
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Daily Mau

BINDLE
PRESS OPINIONS (continueO)

Jz^T,""? ," nw prosperoiu
Jrother-m-Iaw. his Ims tribmp"

wife, these an what make
ttebook-theseandadeuSS
"««e of hmnaaity and some?
J^g of pathos. In BindleMr Jenkina has created laauthentic type and^lThoS
to hear more of him."

j!^J„5°?k.« these solSnoays. and it is a still creater

light-hearted book. ' Bindle '

ti^ f^H""i:
'^<"y observS

Mr^ T 1 *'^**^ Phitosophy.Mr. Jenkins has created aHying character. Infect thSbook is full of live SiS»«"

Religious and Sporting Pan^rc coy

.

CBtnUM WOKLO

Chvsch TiifBa

SroBTSMAir

" Hndle is a humorist."

"
^!?i? * * remarkable charae-

'* Bmdle « a genial heathen towhom our heart warms."
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PRESS OPINIONS (eonHnuea)

Foreign and Colonial Papers say

:

Pioxns (Calcatte)

Hakttord Courant
PmsBuito Lbadxk
Nbw York Hbiuld
Natal Advxktisbb
Nbw York World
Bbooklyn Eaolb
Troy Rbcord, N.Y.
Nbw Zbalamd Timbs
PinsBURO Sum

Cbicaoo Hbrald

(^CAOO EZAlimBR

BotTOK Hbrald

Baltimorb Ev. Sun

Rakd Daily Mail

Pbiladblphia
EvBHoro Tblbcram

Boston Globb

Nbw Yokx Hbkald

Mblbootinb A(Ui

AOBLAIDB ADVERTISBB

" Hndle ii great."

" A gloom-dettroyer."
" Irreaiitibly funny,"
" A gloom-dettroyer."
" A qoite nniqae book."

"A fount of British humor."
" Bindle is a gloom-destroyer."
" There is a laugh on every page."
" The humour is inexhaustible."

"Refrain from laughter if yon
can."

"Bindle, bless him i—is a friend
worth having."

"Read 'Bindle' and dispd th«
Gloom family."

"Enough to establish Herbert
Jenkins as a humorist."

"A character that may take its

rank with David Harum."
" Bindle is a creation for which

Mr. Jenkins is to be thanked."
"A laugh lurks on every page

of Herbert Jenkins' book
'Bindle.'"

" Bids fair to win almost as great
popularity in America as in
England."

" Those who enjoy English humor
will roar over Bindls's gloom-
destroying antics."

"Joseph Bindle steps straight
away into the small gallery
of literary creations. The
humour of Bindle is something
fresh in literature."

' The public will always give a
warm welcome to books from
the pen of Mr. Jenkins which
reach the mirth-provoking
standard of ' Hndle.' "



BY THE SAME AUTftnj?

SECOND HDITION

THE LIFE OF
GEORGE BORROW

By HERBERT JENKINS

Dony 8to. io/6 —

'

Obsbrvbk
Bystanobk
COUMTKY LiFB
Spbbks
Blackwood's Mao,

Stamdaso

MoBNiKG Post

TSUTB

ACADBMY

Pall Mall Gaz.

Athbnjbum

Stab

Daily Gbaphic

Chubch Timbs

Daily Cbroniclb

Mb. Wm. Cantok

EVBIflMO Standabo

^
A mastnpiece."

n 4 adniirable biography "

„ ^ "«^ and exceUent Life."

Mr^jCTlons has earned our grati-

"^^ptr- "^ ^'^^^ "*»•

" Must take Its rank as the authoii-
,,

tative biography,"

^S°***^^ *>"»»"• fr** and
«t n, ^^ narrative."
We congratulate Mr. Jenkins on

^^
his success."

•* ™
The b«at life of Borrow we have or

.. „a^ l»kely to have."Mr Jenkins has made the most of a
,',

r,
*"*« opportunity."

Excellently written and full of.."^^'Jpng passages."
"

This 18 the definitive Life

The most accurate and complete
account we are ever Hkel? S

For the first time fuU justice u doneto the composite character of thisgemus. • ^"



THE UFE OF GEORGE BORROW («M«.)
GlMB

DAttT

G>AVHIO

Daily Nsw*

Dailt MAn

-toJir J«idiis' Mw UhTBomm
•taads ont cletr and raoogaiaail*

vooifa Mnxow . . . moraiiitar-

JJJtt^ into th, «ato of

" lir. Jenkins' book is an nnqoalifiod
•nceesB and gives him anwivUble

cu and eact. mes, Mr. Jenkins'

Hwe at last is a Life tbat conUasa
the popnlar with the painrtaS
. . . we most heartily conaMaS
^J^^^MpSrSnii

"Mr.^JCr^^^ itnsBims the
RXVIBW

!1S^^^ 51*" <^ •"^•«»io<
^Pinkm by the way in irtiieh ha
gj«»ylled.his&.olGeov

1C01IT>BAL GaZ. - A wim4> -^ __

.H..AU,
^**

jhSK^^**^ tat««tlm Mo.

"AbookWlTlMSS

Mftw

OVlMOU

YoaxTniM
.-— which no reader will putdown without fiaishljg."

^
The latest biography of iSu ScholarGypey reveals hiib fiOfyr
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